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AT THE NET — Chris Evert runs to the 
net to return a shot in her U.S. Open 
match Friday against Patricia Tarabini.

Evert won 6-2, 6-4, for her 100th 
Open win. See story on page 45.

U.S.

BOSTON (AP) — Jeffrey Leonard broke a tie with 
his career-high 22nd homer as the Seattle Mariners 
played long ball to beat Bo.ston 7-2 Friday night, 
dropping the Red Sox four games out in the 
American League East.

Leonard broke a 2-2 tie against Mike Smithson in 
the sixth and Dave Vallehithisseventh homer in the 
seventh. Alvin Davis hit a two-run homer in the first 
as the Mariners won for the third time in four games 
since ending a 12-game losing streak.

Smithson. 7-13. was reached for .seven hits in 6 2-3 
innings, including the 17th. 18th homers and 19th 
homers he has allowed this season as the Red Sox 
lost for only the second time in 12 games.

Scott Bankhead. 12-6. allowed eight hits in 6 2-3 
innings before Mike Jackson came on for his 
.seventh save.

Harold Reynolds began the game with the first of 
his four singles, and one out later Davis hit a 
towering drive through a .stiff cros.s-wind into the 
Seattle bullpen in right for his 16th homer.

The Red Sox capitalized on a break ôr a run in the 
first. Left fielder Greg Briley slipped coming in for 
Jody Reed’s line drive and the ball sailed past him 
for a triple. Reed .scored on a single by Ellis Burks.

Boston tied the score in the fifth on a walk and 
two-out singles by Danny Heep and Dwight Evans.

Leonard put the Mariners in front to stay by 
hitting an 0-1 pitch off the light tower in left. Valle hit 
Smith.son’s fir.st pitch to him into the screen in left 
for his homer.

Jay Buhner had a two-run double and Valle added 
a .sacrifice fly in the eighth.

Yankees 11, Angels 5: At New York, Mel Hall hit a 
two-run homer in a seven-run second inning — New 
York’s bigge.st this sea.son — and Randy Velarde 
drove in three runs Friday night as the Yankees 
beat the California Angels 11-5.

Velarde doubled in the first two runs of the inning 
and scored the third on Steve Sax’s single off Terry 
Clark. 0-2, as the Yankees won two games in a row 
for the first time since July 29-30 and the first time 
ever under new manager Bucky Dent. The loss was 
California’s fourth in its last five games.

Rich Monteleone relieved Clark after Sax’s single 
but gave up an RBI double to Alvaro Espinoza, an 
RBI single to Don Mattingly, Hall's 11th homer and 
an infield single to Je.sse Barfield. Mike Fetters 
made his major-league debut by getting the final 
two outs of the inning.

Velarde hit his first homer in the third and the 
Yankees scored three times in the fourth on 
Barfield’s RBI single, a throwing error by center 
fielder Devon White and two wild pitches by Fetters.

Walt Terrell, 3-4, allowed five runsand nine hits in 
six innings. Lee Guetterman provided three innings 
of one-hit relief for his 11th .save.

California took a 1-0 lead on Johnny Ray’s RBI 
single in the first and Ray hit his fifth homer, a 
two-run shot in the third, to make it 7-3. The Angels 
added two runs in the sixth when Wally Joyner led 
off with his 13th homer and Jack Howell had an RBI 
single.

See MARINERS, page 47
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Bush maps 
drug war 
tonight at 9

A GAME HE LOVES — Paul Seybolt of 29 Stephen St. 
doesn’t look particularly pleased as he watches the 
action during a doubles game at the Manchester High

Patrick Flynn/Manchealer Herald

School tennis courts last week. Senior citizens play at the 
courts every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

U.S. hunting liquor tax delinquents
By Jeff Barker 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The govern
ment is cracking down on frater
nal groups, taverns, convenience 
store owners and other small 
businesses that are behind — one 
by 50 years — on paying a federal 
tax on liquor retailers.

The tax was increased by 463 
percent last year, from $54 to $250 
for each establishment. Accom
panying the increase was a 
vigorous enforcement effort by 
the federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms.

The Elks Lodge 109 in Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., was stunned to get a 
bill 10 months ago for $9,776.98 
from ATF representing unpaid

taxes and penalties back to 1940, 
when the lodge got its liquor 
license.

The lodge, which is celebrating 
its 100th anniversary, said it had 
never heard of the tax.

“ Our attitude, quite frankly, 
was that if you had notified us, we 
would have been more than 
happy to pay,’ ’ said lodge attor
ney Peter Paul Olszewski. “ How 
could you possibly have a tax that 
goes back ‘ad infinitum’ without a 
statute of limitations?’ ’

Olszewski said the Elks re
cently settled with ATF for less 
than one-tenth the amount of the 
original demand.

About 600,000 beer, wine and 
distilled spirits dealers that sell 
directly to the public must pay the

“ special occupational tax.”
'The tax has been around for 123 

years, but the government ad
mits that a lot of retailers have 
never heard of it. Responsibility 
for collections shifted to ATF in 
1986 from the Internal Revenue 
Service.

“ Sixty percent of the retailers 
have known about it and paid it,” 
said ATF spokesman Jack 
Killorin.

Killorin said it was uncertain 
how many deadbeats there are. 
He said the government expects 
to collect between $25 million and 
$30 million from the program this 
year in current and back taxes 
and penalties.

“ The difficulty arises in identi
fying and notifying those parties

for whom retail liquor sales is an 
ancillary or secondary part of 
their operation — a lodge or 
country club, a baitortackleshop 
operator,” Killorin said.

Since the crackdown began, 
ATF has been exchanging tax
payer information with the 
states, with the idea of making 
retailers aware of their obliga
tions before their liability 
mounts.

“ We knew that (when) it went 
to $250, we had to pull out all the 
stops because the accumulation 
was going to be dramatic,” 
Killorin said.

“ We know by the calls we’re 
getting that the tax is upsetting

See TAX, page 10

By Rita Beamish 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush, .issuing an anti-drug battle 
cry, tonight will urge a crack
down on drug users and ask 
Americans to join a $7.8 billion 
war on narcotics whose funding 
source he has yet to reveal.

For his first nationally tele
vised address to the nation, 
scheduled for 9 p.m. EDT, Bush 
will talk about drugs in what 
White House Press Secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater called “ a per
sonal message from himself to 
the American people that talks 
about the collective need of 
society to pull together to solve 
this problem.”

Bush will “ talk considerably 
about users and the need to crack 
down on them and who they are 
and why this is such a pervasive 
problem in our society,”  Fitz
water said Monday.

Bush today planned to discuss 
his drug plan with Cabinet 
members and members of 
Congress.

Just back from a three-week 
vacation in Kennebunkport, 
Maine. Bush rehearsed his 
speech Monday afternoon and 
went over last-minute refine
ments of the text. He got tips on 
delivery and style from his 
campaign media adviser, Roger 
Ailes.

All four major television net
works — ABC, CBS, NBC and 
CNN — plan to broadcast the 
speech, which will be carried 
from the Oval Office.

The speech will outline the 
national drug strategy put to
gether over several months by his 
drug policy coordinator, William 
Bennett, with assistance from 
advisers across the government. 
The strategy has been billed as a 
coordinated effort to link the 
drug-fighting programs by var
ious government agencies in a 
more cohesive way than has been 
seen in the past.

Some details have been re
vealed, but officials have not 
disclosed where Bush will siphon 
off money from an already 
squeezed federal budget. Sources 
have said it will come from 
various categories in next year’s 
budget rather than cutting back

More U.S. military aid 
arrives in Colombia, page 9

in one or two places.
Bush's package for 1990 will be 

close to $2 billion above the 
current anti-drug spending 
levels.

In his televised address, the 
president will dwell more on a 
general outline of his strategy 
than on its cost specifics. The 
White House planned to release 
those figures to the media today.

Bush will urge Americans “ to 
think about what drugs are doing

See WAR, page 10

Drug war 
fights tide 
of history
By Carolyn Skorneck 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush’s war on illegal drugs, 
which he launches tonight with a 
speech to the nation, will pit him 
against the powerful forces of 
history and nature. Both have 
caused his predecessors’ efforts 
to fizzle in failure.

But the president’s aides say 
that, somehow, this time will be 
different.

Nevertheless, psychopharma
cologist Ronald K. Siegel at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles says wars against drugs

See TIDE, page 10
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Kids with cancer 
find fun at camp
By Diane Rosell 
Manchester Herald

HEBRON -  You would 
never know he has cancer.

At 15, Mike Vigeant of 
Manchester is making plans to 
be an architect when he gets 
older and believes if he keeps 
up with his drawing, he’sgoing 
to be a good one. He was one of 
54 children who attended 
Camp Rising Sun last month.

Camp Rising Sun is a pri
vately funded camp for child
ren in Connecticut who have 
cancer. It provides a positive 
setting for children to have 
fun, learn new skills, and 
deve l op  sel f  conf i dence  
through activities. The camp 
is a part of the American 
Cancer Society’s Connecticut 
division.

“ Our philo.sophy is to pro
vide a positive, upbeat ap
proach through fun and inter
action,” said Jane Bemis. 
director of services and reha
bilitation for the American 
Cancer Society’s Conecticut 
division. “ We leave the illness

and everything attached to it 
behind.”

Debra Richards, program 
directorof thecancersociety’s 
Manc he s t e r - No r t h  unit,  
agrees with that philo.sophy.

“ All we want to do is let the 
kids be kids.” she said.

Camp Rising Sun is held at 
Hemlock’s Outdoor Educa
tional Center here for one week 
every year. The campers 
range from age 7 to 17 with two 
girls for every three boys. 
Ninety percent of the campers 
this year were in remission 
from illnes.ses .such as bone 
marrow cancer, Hodgkin’s 
disea.se, and brain tumors.

Bemis said a program for 
16-and 17-year-old campers 
called “ Coun.selors in Train
ing” is offered to give theolder 
children with cancer a sense of 
leader.ship and responsibility.

“ The.se children would be 
responsible for specific camp 
activities, but they’re always 
supervi.sed,”  she said.

See CAMP, page 10
SUMMER CAMP — Mike Vigeant, 15, left, of Manchester, 
Nick Madych, 14, center, of Storrsand Mike Ashendorf of

Patrick Flynn/Manchaatar Harald
New York City, clown around at Camp Rising Sun in 
Hebron.
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About Town

Public Meetings

Public meetings scheduled for tonight:

Manchester
Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room 

7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Board of Selectmen, Community Hall, 8 p.m,

Coventry
Public hearing on the demolition of historic 

structures ordinance. Town Office Building, 7 p.m. 
Housing Authority, Orchard Hills estate, 7 p.m. 
Town Council. Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m. 
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.
School Building Committee, Coventry High 

School, 7: 30 p.m.
Republican Town Committee. Community Hall 

7:30 p.m.

Thoughts

It IS not too common forus, anyof us. totalkabout 
our relation.ship with God to anyone. It might even 
be rare for us to talk to God himself about it. How 
often do we ask how we are “ getting along" with 
Him? We pray, but how often is it a one-wav 
relationship?

We are not comfortable talking about our 
relation.ships with others. We prefer to think of them 
asprivate. nooneel.se’sbusinessand. most ofall we 
rarely talk about God to others.

What about our relationship with God? Do we 
work as hard at loving God and thanking Him for 
loving us as we do with our human relationships?

How much time do we spend on our relationship 
with God? Would a human relationship survive 
given the same amount of time?

As we go along life’s highway do we try to discover 
God in people, places and events? Do we hear His 
voice and do we walk with Him? Let’s think about it 
and maybe even talk to someone about Him.

Mary L. Sullivan 
St. Bridget Parish

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Saturday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 319. Play Four: 9700.
Massachusetts daily: 9329.
Massachusetts Megabucks: 2, 10, 14, 25, 29, 30.
Tri-state (Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont) 

daily: 796, 1622.
Tri-state Megabucks: 2, 9, 17, 19, 24, 27.
Rhode Island daily: 9339.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 5, 11, 18, 22, 24.

Winning numbers drawn Sunday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily; 040. Play Four: 5681.

Winning numbers drawn Monday in New 
b?ngland:

Connecticut daily; 511. Play Four; 9321.
Massachusetts daily; 3717.
Tri-state (Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont) 

daily: 363, 5021.
Rhode Island daily: 4116.

Obituaries

Aid society to meet
Society will meet Wednesday at 

Zion EV Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 112 
Cooper St at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.Charles W. Kuhl 
will lead the topic di.scussion. Refreshments will 
also be served.

OA support offered
Overeaters Anonymous meets every Monday 

Tiie.sday, Wednesday and Friday at First Baptist 
( hurch. 240 Hillston Road at 1 p.m. The group 
also meets on Thursday from 7 to 8 p m 

There are no dues or fees.
For more information, call 524-4,544.

Football reunion slated
The Manchester Midget Football A.ssociation is 

having a reunion for its 35-year alumni members 
on Sept 17. at Dennis Carlin Memorial Field, on 
Spring Street at II a.m.

For more information, call Jean Carlin 647-9867.

Doris Rieder
Doris Cartier Rieder, 63, of South Windsor, died 

Friday (Sept. 1 ,1989) in Montreal. She is the mother 
of Nancy R. Dillon and June C. Nericcio of 
Manchester.

She is also survived by a son, Joseph R. Rieder of 
Florida: three other daughters, Helen T. Regan of 
Enfield, Linda R. Berson of South W'indsor, and 
Mary R. Neville of South Windsor; 15 grandchild
ren; and one-great-grandchild.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. at the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a service at 10 a.m. at St. Francis of 
Assisi Church, South Windsor. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, 7 South Main St., West 
Hartford 06107, or to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St„ Hartford 06105.

Raymond E. Bacon

Ceclle Viens
Cecile (Monty) Viens, of Glastonburj’ , died 

Saturday (Sept. 2, 1989) at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the wife of Robert D. Viens and the mother of 
Timothy Viens of Manchester.

She is also survived by her mother, Noella 
(DuClos) Monty of Burlington, Vt.; another son, 
David Viens of East Haddam; a daughter, Claudia 
J. Viens of Glastonbury; a brother, Peter A. Monty 
of Colchester, Vt.; seven sisters, Margaret Hawley, 
Gilberte Monty, Jeanine Monty, Sylvia LaPoint! 
and Gloria Dussault, all of Burlington, Vt., Theresa 
Leach of Scotia, N.Y., and Yvette Luchini of 
Framingham. Mass.; and a granddaughter. She 
was predeceased by two sisters, Lillian Mullin and 
Veronica Monty.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. at the 
Farley-Sullivan Funeral Home, 50 Naubuc Ave., 
Glastonbury, followed by a Mass of Christian buriai 
at 11 a m. in St. Paul Church, 2577 Main St., 
Glastonbury. Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may bew made to the 
Leukemia Society of America, 40 Woodland St 
Hartford 06105.

Mario H. Moreschl
Mario H. Moreschi, 75, of Hartford, died Friday 

(Sept. 1, 1989) at Hartford Hospital. He is survived 
by his wife, Ann (Rinaldi) Moreschi, his sister, 
Helen Toothaker of Coventry, and his daughter, 
Mary Ann Langevin of Coventry.

He is also survived by a son. Philip Moreschi of 
Tolland: two daughters. Elizabeth Moreschi of 
Hartford, and Kathy Moreschi of San Diego; a 
brother. Jack Moreschi of St. Lucie, Fla.; four 
grandchildren; and several nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

The funeral was scheduled for today at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, Rocky Hill 

Memorial donations may be made to St. James 
Episcopal Church, 75 Zion St., Hartford 06106.

Alfred C. Racickas
Alfred C. Racickas (Rekas), 71, of Windsor Locks 

died Saturday (Sept. 2,1989) at Mount Sinai Hospital 
in Hartford. He is survived by his daughter, Ann 
Finnigan of Manchester.

He is also survived by another daughter, Gladys 
L. Racickas of Windsor Locks; a brother, Joseph 
Rekas of West Hartford: four sisters, Helen 
Antignani of Trumbull, Eleanor MerGrue of 
Columbus, Ga., Agnes Farrington of Springfield. 
Mo., and Jane Minagil of Wethersfield; a 
granddaughter; and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 9:15 a m. at the 
Windsor Locks Funeral Home, 441 Spring St., 
Windsor Locks, followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Mary’s Church. Burial will be 
in Mt. St. Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield, with 
military honors. Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to the Windsor 
Locks Lions Club Ambulance F'und. P.O. Box 312, 
Windsor Locks 06096, or to the American Red Cross, 
209 Farmington Ave., Farmington 06032.

Raymond E. Bacon, 66. of East Hartford, died 
Thursday (Aug. 31.1989) at Hartford Hospital He is 
survived by his niece, Elizabeth L. Bourque of 
Manchester.

He is also survived by a nephew.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 9 a m at St 

Mary’s Church, Valley Street, Willimantic. Buriai 
will be at the convenience of the family There are 
no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made to the East 
Hartford Visiting Nurse and Home Care Associa
tion, 70 Canterbury St., East Hartford 06118

Funeral Home, 712 Prospect St„ 
Willimantic, is in charge of arrangements.

John G. Ashton Jr.
John G. Ashton Jr„ 54, of 88 High St„ died Sunday 

(Sept. 3, 1989) at Hartford Hospital. He was the 
husband of Carol (Frazier) Ashton.

He was born in Hanover, N.H., Nov. 12. 1934, and 
had lived in Manchester since 1962. He was 
em pl^ed at the Wilgoos Lab of Pratt & Whitney, 
East Hartford. He was an Air Force veteran of the 
Korean War and a member of the National Rifle 
Association. He was a member of St Marv’s 
Episcopal Church. ^

He is also survived by two daughters, Robin L 
Ashton of East Hartford, and Dinae E. Ashton of 
Manchester; a son. John D. Ashton of Manchester- 
a brother, Mike Gunn of Springfield, Vt • and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 1 1 :30 a.m atSt
Mary s Episcopal Church. 41 Park St. Burial will be 
in East Cemetery. Calling hours are today from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St.

Memorial donations may be made to the St 
Mary s Book of Remembrance, or to the American 
Cancer Society, 243 E. Center St.

Hudson W. Hollister Jr.
Hudson W. “ Bud”  “ Huck”  Hollister Jr., 65, of 107 

Hartl Drive, Vernon, formerly of Manchester, died 
Monday (Sept. 4, 1989) at home. He was the husband 
of Nicoline (Kearns) Hollister.

He was born in Manchester on June 10, 1924, and 
had lived in Manchester most of his life before 
moving to Vernon in 1969. He was a graduate of the 
Manchester Trade School and he was employed for 
50 years as a heavy equipment operator for Frank 
Damato and Sons of Manchester, and as a 
maintenance supervisor for Raymond F. Damato. 
owner of Damato Enterprises.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran, where he was a 
torpedoman second class of the submarine service, 
having service on the U.S.S. Bayo from 1943-1946 He 
participated in four war patrols. He was a member 
of the U.S. Submarine Vets of Plainville and the 
National Rifle Association.

Besides his wife, he is survived by four sons, Gary 
Hollister of Tolland, Dale Hollister, David Hollister 
and Michael Heck, all of Manchester; two 
daughters. Jodi Heck of Vernon, and Terri Catalano 
in Florida; a sister. June Wright of Bolton; a 
brother, Earl Hollister of Vernon; six grandchild
ren; and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 11 a.m. at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial with full 
military honors will be in East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to the Visiting 
Nurse and Community Care Inc., 26 Park St 
Vernon 06066.

Caroline V. Eddy
Caroline V. (Hill) Eddy, 67, of Bloomfield, died 

Friday (Sept. 1 ,1989) at a local convalescent home. 
She is survived by her husband, David B Eddy, and 
her sisters, Lillie Reynolds and Laura Edmondson, 
both of Coventry.

She was "born in Coventry.
She is also survived by another sister, Marion 

Chappall of Vernon; a son, Daniel R. Eddy of Avon; 
two daughters, Eileen Eddy of Stamford, and Grace 
Perry of Philadelphia; a brother, Kenneth Hill of 
the Rockville section of Vernon; a granddaughter; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral is today at 2 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church of Bloomfield, 10 Winton- 
bury Ave., Bloomfield. Burial will be in Mountain 
View Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Memorial donations may be made to either the 
First Congregational Church, or to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

John L. SIse
John L. Sise, 71, of 156 Jones Hollow Road, 

Marlborough, husband of Eleanor R. (Raney) Sise. 
died Monday (Sept. 4. 1989) at home. He was the 
father of John R. Sise of Manchester, and Joan S. 
Reynolds of Manchester.

He is also survived by two sisters, Barbara 
Charpentier of Lowell, Mass., and Ella Herrick of 
Austin, Texas: and five grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at the 
Christ Episcopal Church, Middle Haddam. Burial 
will be in Marlborough Cemetery. Calling hours are 
6 to 8 p.m. at the Spencer Funeral Home, 112 Main 
St., East Hampton.

Memorial donations may be made to the DAV 
Transportation Division, 555 Willard Ave., Newing
ton 06111.

Edith D. Rogers
Edith D. Rogers, 93, of 565 Vernon St., widow of 

Thomas J. Rogers, died Sunday (Sept. 3, 1989) at a 
local convalescent home.

She was born in the Broad Brook section of East 
Windsor, Oct. 17, 1895, and had been a resident of 
Manchester since 1927. Prior to her marriage, she 
was a secretary for the Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
for many years.

She was a member of the South United Methodist 
Church, the Cosmopolitan Club, and the Temple 
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star.

She is survived by three daughters, Phyllis Von 
Deck of Manchester, Connie Richardson of West
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Mostly clear, 
sunny Wednesday

Manchester and vicinity; To
night. mo.stly clear. Low around 
50. Wednesday, sunny. High in the 
mid 70s. Outlook for Thursday, 
partly sunny with a high in the 
70s.

Coastal: Tonight, mostly clear. 
Low around 60. Wednesday, 
sunny. High 73 to 78. Outlook for 
Thursday, partly sunny with a 
high in the 70s.

Northwest hills: Tonight, 
mostly clear. Low around 50. 
Wedne.sday. sunny. High in the 
mid 70s. Outlook for Thursday, 
partly sunny with a high in the 
70s.

Lake Village, Calif., and Marilyn Kneeland of San 
Diego; and five grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
South United Methodist Church, 1226 Main St. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St.

Memorial donations may be made to the Thomas 
J. and Edith D. Rogers Memorial Fund, c-o of South 
United Methodist Church.

John F. Hennessey
John F. Hennessey, 61, of 51-A Charles Drive, 

Manchester,.died Sunday (Sept. 3, 1989) at Hartford 
Hospital. He was the husband of Margaret (Keir) 
Hennessey.

He was born in Lynn, Mass., the son of Margaret 
(Flammia) Hennessey of Beverly, Mass., and the 
late Lester Hennessey. He has lived in Manchester 
for the last 10 years.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serving from 
1948-1949. He retired from Pratt & Whitney Co. last 
year after working 32 years as a manufacturing 
coordinator.

Besides his wife and mother, he is survived by a 
son, James Hennessey of Southington; a daughter, 
Joan Irwin of Milton, Vt.: a brother, Frank 
Hennessey, of Grosse Point, Mich.; a sister, Betty 
Decareau of Beverly, Mass.; three grandchildren; 
and five nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
Burial will be in St. James Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today from 5 to 8 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to the Nursing 
Continuing Education Fund, c-o Hartford Hospital, 
80 Seymour St.. Hartford 06106.

Anna T. LaChapelle
Anna T. LaChapelle. 94, of Marlow, N.H., 

formerly of Myrtle Street, Manchester, died Sunday 
(Sept. 3, 1989) at Applewood Health Care Center in 
Winchester, N.H. She was the widow of Victor 
LaChapelle.

She was born in Talcottville, July 12. 1895, and 
lived most of her life in Manchester, before moving 
to Marlow in 1984.

Before retiring, she was employed at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for 20 years. She was a member 
of the Concordia Lutheran Church and the senior 
citizens’ center.

She is survived by a son, Donald V. LaChapelle of 
Winchester, N.H., and a daughter, Jeanette Phelps 
of Marlow, N.H.; three sisters. Ester Foley and 
Dorothy Koelsch, both of Manchester, and Helene 
Jillson of Fort Meyers, Fla.; 12 grandchildren; 18 
great-grandchildren: and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at the 
Concordia Lutheran Church. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. There are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made to a memorial 
fund of the Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 Pitkin St.

The Holmes Funeral Home, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Police Roundup

Drunken driving alleged
A Manchester man was arrested today on Center 

Street at 2:02 a.m. and charged with operating 
under the influence of alcohol, possession of less 
than 4 ounces of marijauna, and pos.session of drug 
paraphernalia.

James J. Oneil, 27, of 16 Lincoln St., kept driving 
for one-half mile eastbound on Center Street after 
police signaled to him to stop on a charge of 
speeding, police .said.

Police said the officer smelled alcohol on Oneil 
and administered five sobriety tests, which Oneil 
failed. The officer then searched Oneil’s car and 
found a metal clip used for marijuana and a small 
bag of marijuana, according to the police report

Oneil said the substance was not his, police said
Oneil is being held on $500 cash bond and is 

scheduled for court on Sept, 5.

Beer fight prompts arrest
A Manchester woman was arre.sted on Sunday at 

2:45 p.m. for breach of peace after she attacked her 
twin sister with a knife in the apartment they share 
on Adams Street, police said,

Gladys Smith, 60, of 362 Adams St., and her .si.ster 
Elizabeth Andreola, were both intoxicated Sunday 
morning when they got into an argument over beer 
police said.

Andreola told police that Smith began to throw 
butcher knives at her, but she ducked and was not 
injured. Smith denied the incident and called her 
niece to post bond.

The niece told police she would not post bond 
because she was afraid Smith would try to hurt her 
sister again, police said.

Police said Smith was arrested April 11 on a 
charge of assaulting her sister with a knife.

Smith was held on $2.50 .surety bond and scheduled 
for court on Sept. 5,

HJaufhpBtpr HpralJi

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Lars Owren of 
Bolton Elementary School.
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OSHA to 
investigate 
accident
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

Federal official.'^ will inve.sti- 
gate an indu.strial accident on 
Bidwell Street Friday night that 
.sent a Mas.saehu.setts man to the 
ho.spital with head injurie.s.

John Stanton Jr., Hartford area 
director of the U.S Department 
of Labor’.*: Divi.sion of Occupa
tional Safety and Health Adminis
tration, said this morning that his 
office did not know about the 
accident but will look into the 
ca.se. Companies do not have to 
report accidents to OSHA unless 
five or more people are injured or 
there is a fatality, he said.

The victim in Friday night’s 
aeoident. Dale Hazzard, was 
relea.sed from Hartford Hospital 
on Sunday, a spokeswoman there 
said today. He was transferred 
from Manchester Memorial Hos
pital to Hartford Hospital late 
Friday night to be examined for 
possibe brain damage, according 
to a spokeswoman at Manchester 
Memorial. He had been rushed to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
where he was treated for a 
concussion

Hazzard. who was working for 
the Worcester. Mass.-based An
gelo Scola construction company, 
slipped and fell intoa 12-foot ditch 
while he was climbing out of it 
Friday, said a Manchester Fire 
Department spokeman. The fire 
department was in charge of the 
rescue operation.

When he fell, he landed with his 
stomach against a piece of a cast 
iron pipe, which is 18 inches 
diameter, according to the fire 
department. He was straddling 
the pipe with his head and feet on 
opposite sides.

'The victim had been drilling a 
hole in the foundation of a bridge, 
so a new gasoline pipeline could 
be installed. The line is being 
extended for new customers of 
the Connecticut Natural Gas Co., 
said Ron Charter, a construction 
inspector for the town engineer
ing department.

Fogarty, 
Werkhoven 
win ballot
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

James F. Fogarty, an incum
bent Democrat, and Theunis 
Werkhoven, an incumbent Re
publican, will hold the first 
positions among Board of Direc
tor candidates on the ballot for 
the Nov. 7 town election.

The place on the ballot for 
candidates from both parties was 
determined by a lottery con
ducted Thursday by the regis
trars of voters.

The Democrats will be listed on 
the top line of the ballot because 
the incumbent governor is a 
Democrat.

The second slot among the 
Democrats will be filled by 
Stephen T. Cassano, also an 
incumbent. The other positions 
will be filled in order by Josh 
Howroyd, incumbent Mayor Pe
ter P. DiRosa Jr, Joyce Epstein, 
and Mary Ann Handley, an 
incumbent.

The second slot among the 
Republicans went to Ronald 
Osella, an incumbent.

The other slots, in order, went 
to Ellen Burns Landers, Wallace 
J. Irish Jr., J. Russell Smyth, and 
Susan Buckno.

The lottery for determining 
ballot positions was first used in a 
Manchester election in 1987. 
Before that, candidates were on 
the ballot in alphabetical order.

Werkhoven had the first posi
tion among Republicans in the 
1987 election. Osella was in the 
third position. Geoffrey Naab, a 
Republican director who is not 
seeking re-election, was in the 
sixth and last position.

Some political observers feel 
the position on the ballot affects 
the vote count. Others disagree.

Voters can vote for any six 
director candidates, and the nine 
highest vote-getters are elected.

In the race for three positions 
on the Board of Education with 
terms that end in 1992, the first 
listed Democratic candidate will 
be Malcolm Barlow and the 
second will be Terry Bogli, an 
incumbent. The Republicans in 
order will be Eugene Sierakowski 
and Thomas Sheridan.

For the three positions with 
terms ending in 1993, the Demo
crats in order will be Susan 
Perkins, an incumbent, and Craig 
Lappen. The Republicans in 
order will be Jan Horn and John 
Tucci, an incumbent.
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Help asked for mall work; 
stop sign is KO’d by police
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

The Department of Public 
Works is requesting that the 
Board of Directors authorize the 
hiring of a temporary clerk to 
assist the building department 
with the additional work created 
by the mall under construction in 
Buckland.

The directors, who are meeting 
at 7:30 tonight in the Lincoln 
Center hearing room, have also 
received notice from Police Chief 
Robert Lannan that a proposed 
stop sign will not be installed at 
the inter.section of Greenwood. 
Lynch, and Cliffside drives. The 
sign was requested by Republi
can Director Theunis Werkhoven

for the safety of children crossing 
Greenwood Drive and walking on 
Lynch Drive on their way to the 
Buckley School.

Concerning the clerical help for 
the building department. Public 
Works Director Peter Lozis is 
asking directors to approve a 
position that would initially pay 
$9 per hour for a 35-hour work 
week plus benefits The per.son 
would help prepare building 
permits, correspondence, and 
certificates of occupancy for the 
tenants of the mall. This work, 
Lozis said, “ cannot be handled 
with existing clerical staff”

The department isalso request
ing an additional $1,200 for 
furnishings and equipment for 
the new clerk.

Lozis is proposing the salary 
and equipment costs as.sociated 
with the position be paid for by 
revenue from building permit 
fees from the mall.

On the .stop sign request. 
Lannan said Werkhoven’s con
cerns “ are essentially those 
associated with speeding." and 
additional signs already placed 
near the intersection “ more than 
satisfy the requirements of safety 
for school crossing”  Two30mph 
speed limit signs and a steep 
grade and a curve sign were 
placed in the area at the begin 
ning of last month.

Lannan also said that an 
additional stop sign would re
quire more supervision from 
police.

Public welcome to park event

The Aesoclaled Press

MARSHMALLOW  FARM? — What appears to be giant 
marshmallows at this farm in Albany, N.Y., is really rolled 
hay covered by white plastic, a recent technique to store 
a farm’s hay crop without taking up valuable barn space. 
The packaging process also saves moving hay bales from 
field to barn and is a great labor saver for farmers.

The Manchester Parks and 
Recreation Department is invit
ing all tho.se interested to come 
Saturday. Sept. 16, and see the 
department’s new offices in Cen
ter Springs Park.

After a ribbon cutting cerem
ony conducted by local govern
ment officials at noon, the parks 
and recreation staff will lead a 
tour of the new facility.

For children, there well be a 
mini-earnival with a special 
appearance by Jerko the Clown. 
There will also be face painting.

Cohn helped funnel subsidies 
to development in Bridgeport

balloon .sculpturing, and other 
games and contests.

At 1 p.m the department’s Tae 
Kwon-Do instructor. Master 
Kwang Sung Hwang of Hwang’s 
School of Tae Kwan-Do. will 
demonstrate the art and answer 
any questions about Tae Kwon- 
Do.

There will al.so be presentations 
made by the instructors of the 
department’s aerobics, theatre, 
and terrific two’s programs.

Information concerning up
coming trips and this winter's ski

program will be available at the 
celebration.

The event, which will be held 
Sept. 17 if it rains, is the first in a 
series commemorating the de
partment’s new offices and the 
return to Center Springs Park. 
Other events scheduled inelude: 
a seniors, children, and grand
children picnic on Saturday. Sept. 
23; the Paint the Park ~  Four 
Seasons Art Contest on Saturday. 
Sept. 30: and Skifest 1989 on 
Saturday. Oct. 7. F’or more 
information, call the department 
at 647-3084.

BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  The 
late Roy M. Cohn, an attorney 
known for his role in the 
McCarthy hearings in the 1950s. 
helped the owners of a renovated 
Bridgeport apartment complex 
get a hefty increase in federal 
rent subsidies, according to pub
lished reports.

The increase came despite 
problems the owners had sub
stantiating some construction 
expenses. The Bridgeport Post 
and The Telegram reported 
Monday.

The apartment project, known 
as Twin Towers, is not part of 
congressional investigations into 
influence-peddling at the U.S 
Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development.

But documents released in 
connection with the HUD scandal 
show that Cohn and his associate. 
Thomas Bolan, appealed to HUD 
Secretary Samuel R. Pierce Jr. in 
1982 to increase the mortgage to 
finance additional renovation 
work at Twin Towers, The 
Bridgeport Post and The Tele
gram reported.

Cohn, a New York lawyer who 
died in 1986, was counsel to U.S. 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy during the 
Army-McCarthy hearings in the 
1950s. He was also a registered 
Democrat who helped in Presi
dent Reagan’s 1980 election 
campaign.

Investors in Twin Towers Asso
ciates included cosmetics execu
tive Estee Lauder and her hus
band. Joseph. The Lauders, 
whose son, Ronald, is seeking the 
Republican mayoral nomination 
in New York City, held a 15 
percent interest, according to

housing records, the newspaper 
reported

In 1982 and 1983, HUD approved 
a $1 7 million increase in the $7.28 
million mortgage for renovations 
at Twin Towers in order to cover 
additional costs, despite ques
tions about some expenses, the 
newspaper reported

After the mortgage was in- 
crca.sed. the owners were able to 
raise the rents and obtain higher 
federal subsidies under the Sec
tion 8 program, according to 
records filed with the Connecticut 
Housing Finance Authority, the 
newspaper said

Rents, initially set at $368 a 
month for a one-bedroom unit, 
rose to $512 after the mortgage 
increase was approved, jacking 
up the annual rental income from 
$1.1 million to $1.5 million, 
according to housing records. 
Under the Section 8 program, 
tenants pay up to 30 percent of 
their income for rent and the 
federal government makes up the 
difference.

George 0. Hipps. associate 
general deputy assistant secre
tary for housing at HUD. told 
Pierce in an April 1, 1982. 
memorandum that most of the 
additional expenses “ involved 
pure cost overruns,” which are 
i n e l i g i b l e  f o r  m o r t g a g e  
increases.

Citing one example. Hipps 
referred to the contractor’s re
quest to increase the project’s 
budget for sheet rock from 
$200,000 to $700,000. He said the 
r e q u e s t  c o u l d n ’ t be  
substantiated.

“ Neither the contractor nor the 
architect have been able to

identify for our office where the 
additional sheet rock was in
stalled”  he said.

After negotiations in Washing
ton. HUD approved some budget 
increases for the renovation 
project, including $168,.500 for 
sheet rock, and rejected other 
items such as $1 million for 
addi t i ona l  a dmi n i s t r a t i v e  
expenses.

Gene DeMatteo, a Twin Towers 
general partner and contractor in 
the renovation project, said the 
$1.7 million mortgage increase 
was justified because HUD pro
vided inaccurate plans for the 
renovation work He estimated 
that he lost nearly $3 million 
because of the dispute over the 
work.

DeMatteo, a New Canaan resi
dent, said he had no choice but to 
hire lawyers to fight his ease. He 
said he selected Cohn’s firm 
“ because they were good lawyers 
and they also had a Washington 
office”

The 10-year-old building was 
put up for sale in 1979 by HUD 
after the agency foreclosed on its 
owners. The federal agency said 
the two seven-story buiidings 
required “ a positive rehabilita
tion program ” including major 
repairs on two elevators, the 
boiler system and renovation of 
the apartments.

The buildings were sold for 
$1.04 million to a limited partner
ship called Twin Tower Asso
ciates based in Connecticut.

NO TIME FLAT,
Certificate Annual Annual
of Deposit Rate% Yield %

4 Month 8.40 8.76
9 Month 8.25 8.60

1 Year 8.25 8.60
Rates effective through Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1989. M in i
mum CD  deposits: Less than one year, $2,500; one year 
and longer, $250. Interest compounded daily. Annual 
yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit 
at the current rate for one year. Substantial penalty for 
early w ithdrawal.
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Our Special Price For 

The Month Of September Only,

An Oval Opal Ring 
with Two Diamonds 

set In 14K Gold.
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DANCE STUDIO

63 LINDEN ST., MANCHESTER
D irecto rs : Lee &  B everly  Burton

Classes For Children and Adults 
in Classical Ballet, Tap, Jazz,

Acrobatic-T umbling
Social Ballroom Dance Classes 

Now Being Formed 
For Adults and Teens

LEARN: • Foxtrot • Swing • Cha-Cha • Waltz 
• Polka • Rock-D isco • Rhumba

REG ISTER AT STUDIO
W ednesday, August 3 0  Thursday, August 31  

Tuesday, September 5  Wednesday, September 6  Thursday, September 7
2 to  7 PM

Members of Dance Masters of America, Inc., Dance Teachers’ Club of CT and Dance 
Educators of America and certified by test to teach. Mrs. Burton is National Area I Vice 
President of DM of A and has taught and judged for that organization throughout the 
country. She is Past President of DTC CT and presently on the board of directors. They 
have choreographed for UConn Nutmeg Theatre, MCC, and Little Theatre of 
Manchester. Students are winners of numerous trophies and scholarships at dance 
competitions, including Jr. Mr. Dance of CT and semi-finalist in Miss Dance of CT and 
Miss Manchester.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 647-1083
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~  prizes in last
years W aiters  R ace w ith  a patio  u m b re lla  tied  to her 
body. Sun, w ho  ran fo r T h e  Patio  R estaurant, w ill not be 
partic ipating  in th is years race.

Town munch-out 
to begin Friday
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Forget the diet, it ’s Feast Fest 
time.

The G rea ter M anchester 
Chamber of Commerce and local 
restaurants are preparing a 
banquet of food, fun and more food 
to be laid out Friday through 
Sunday in the parking lot at Main 
and Forest streets.

Feast Fest hours arc II a m. to
10 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
11 a.m. to6 p.m. Sunday.

The annual Waiter’s Race, 
sponsored by the Manchester 
Herald, will be held at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday to kick off Feast Fest 
weekend. Runners will begin in 
the Herald parking lot off Bissell 
Street and head south on Main 
Street.

This year’s fest will feature 17 
booths and 52 different foods and 
beverages, includingold favorites 
like pizza, clam chowder and baby 
back ribs and more unusual 
dishes, like mussels. Bavarian 
Gypsy Loaf and Mississippi Mud 
Pie.

From noon to 1 p.m. Friday, fest 
goers will get a taste of Hawaii at 
WHCN radio’s Live Lunch Luau. 
which will be hosted by the 
station’s morning team. Picozzi 
and the Horn, and broadcast live 
on 106 FM.

During the luau. fest goers may 
dine on lunch specials for $1.06. 
Some booths will feature Ha
waiian specialties, including the 
Network Tavern’s Polynesian 
meatballs with spicy mustard and 
Royal Ice Cream’s Hawaiian 
sundae, scoops of pineapple- 
orange ice cream and coconut ice 
cream in a waffle cone.

" I f  you’re there between 12 and 
1 on Friday you’re going to eat 
well.”  chamber President Anne 
Flint said.

There will be places and faces 
visitors will recognize from fests 
past and newcomers to the annual 
munch-out. like Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, which will 
serve Heaven Sent Chicken Salad 
and Grand Marnier Mousse in a 
Chocolate Cup.

Prices range from 60 cents to 
$3.60. Tickets are 60 cents apiece

‘‘If you’re there  
betw een 12 and 1 on 
Friday you’re going to 
eat well.”

— Anne Flint 
C ham b er president

and are on salenowat Manchester 
banks and the chamber, at 20 
Hartford Road. Tickets will also 
beavailbleatthefest.

The price per ticket was raised 
by lOcentstocovernewfoodtaxes 
and the cost of putting on the 
event, said chamber Vice Presi
dent Bobbie Beganny.

Last year 140.000 tickets were 
sold. Flint said. This year the 
chamber hopes to sell 180,000 
tickets. The money raised will 
help pay for the event and support 
chamber programs she said 

" I t ’s a very expensive event to 
run.” Flint said.

Most of the restaurants don’t 
make a profit on the feast fest, but 
the event is the perfect advertis
ing vehicle, Beganny said.

“ The restaurants really do it 
because there’s no (better) way 
for them to advertise their 
product by having people taste 
it.”  Beganny said 

Aside from some new restau
rants and food items, visitors to 
this year’s fest will notice other 
changes. Booths will be confined 
to the perimeter of the parking lot 
to allow better circulation in the 
center, Flint said.

“ It was getting a little  
crowded,”  Beganny said.

The stage will also be bigger. 
Flint said.

Entertainment for the fest is 
sponsored by Cox Cable of 
Greater Hartford and will include 
performances by The Cartells, 
country singer Teresa, folk guita
rist Gary Gidman, rock and roll 
band Tangent and Johnny Pryt- 
ko’s Good Time Band.

Food, friends and entertain
ment. What more could Manches
ter ask for?

“ We’re looking for three beauti
ful days,”  Flint said.

W aiters set to juggle tasks 
during annual Herald race

Waiters and waitresses from 
Manchester and Coventry are 
sharpening their skills this week 
to prepare for the annual Man
chester Herald Waiters’ Race on 
Thursday.

The race will begin at the 
Herald at 16 Brainard Place at 
3:30 p.m. and end at the Feast 
Fest site on Main Street.

The entrants must carry a glass 
of wine as they run for prizes. 
During their route, they must 
scramble anegg, don a chef’shat, 
put on a Feast Fest Apron, catch a 
helium-filled ballon, pick up a

place setting, and add a necktie 
and boutonniere to their outfit.

The first runner to have all the 
collected items, set a place at a 
Feast Fest table, and still have 
wine in his or her glass, wins.

First and second-prize winners 
will receive $100 and $50 gift 
certificates, respectively and will 
be guests on the radio station 106 
WHCN’s Morning Drive Show 
with Picozzi and the Horn on 
Friday They will also be official 
WHCN waiters on Friday, from 
noon to 1 p.m. during the WHCN 
Live Lunch Luau, sponsored by 
Cox Cable Greater Hartford, Inc.

FEAST FEST WAITER’S RACE
Sponsored by The Manchester Herald 
Thursday, Sept. 7th — 3:30pm Main St.

Here are some of the waiters and waitresses who will run in the 

1989 Feast Fest Waiter’s Race. Who do you think will win??

Name: Jim Goddard

Town: Manchester

Restaurant: MARC Bakery

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

Run fast and cheat

T im

Name: Chris Ogden 

Town: Manchester 

Restaurant: MARC Bakery

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race"

Run fast, act fast

Name: Kurt Suitor 
Town: Manchester 

Restaurant: Just for Licks

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

To break away from the 
rest of the pack when 
Bill tackles them.

Name: Bill Benito 
Town: Manchester 

Restaurant: Just for Licks

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

My running shoes are 
equipped with state-of- 
the-art diversions such 
as smoke screens and oil 
slick. Elvis is with me.

r

Name: Mark Kelsey 
Town: Coventry 

Restaurant: Bidwell Tavern

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

Extensive use of ster
oids. Follow my block
ers and run like hell.

Name: Carolyn St. Jean 
Town: Manchester 

Restaurant: Fat Belly Deli

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

Bribe the judges

Name: Dan Pike

Town: Coventry

Restaurant: Bidwell Tavern

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

Piccozzi & the Horn Show 
will be fun when we run in 
with »1

Name: Cci Cain

Town: Manchester

Restaurant: Three Penny Pub

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

Winning? I don’t know 
about that, I would just 
like to finish.

Name: Aggie Winalski
Town: Manchester

Restaurant: 'Three Penny Pub

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

I race after a 17 month old 
7 days a week!

Name: Diane E. Soldan

Town: Coventry

Restaurant: Bidwell Tavern

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

Alot of luck & strong wai- 
tressing legs to run fast!

L /
Name: Richard Lacy

Town: Manchester

Restaurant: Network Tavern

Training or Strategy to 
Win the Race?

N O N E

L I
N am e: Hal Raw lings  

Town: Manchester 

Restaurant: Network Tavern

N O N E

M A N C H E S T E R ,  CT

Be Sure to 
Come and 

Cheer for your
Favorite Waiter 

or Waitress!
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INTRODUCING
DE-NICOTINED

TOBACCO
WITH

RICH FLAVOR.
Smokers now have important option 

that offers rich flavor and less than 0.1 mg nicotine.
New N EXT

Nf-XT

NEXT
De-Nic

Low Tor
S E L E C T E D  F I N E  T O B A C C O S

___j

De-nicotined tobacco and rich flavor 
in a cigarette you’ll enjoy. So follow the cirrow.

*lllS I  /C" EX TR AC TS N IC O TIN E  FR O M  FINE TO BACCOS,
Y  LE A VING R IC H  FLAVO R A N D  LE S S  TH A N  0.1 M G  N IC O TIN E

Available in Regular and Menthol, Kings and lOO’s.
Available in limited areas.

S U R G E O N  G E N E R A L ' S  W A R N I N G :  S m o k i n g  
C a u s e s  L u n g  C a n c e r ,  H e a r t  D i s e a s e ,  
Emphyse ma,  And M a y  C o m p l i c a t e  Pr e g n a n c y .

Kings: 8 mg "tar',' 0,08 mg nicotine-lOO's: lO mg 'Tar',' 0.09 mg nicotine av, per cigarette by FTC method. C F^ilip IA)rris Inc. 1989
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The legacy of Rep. McKinney’s secret life takes its toll
B y D e an  G o le m b e s k I  
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P ress

WESTPORT — When U S. Rep. Stewart B. 
McKinney died two years ago of AIDS, he left 
behind rumors of a secret life and a legacy of 
unanswered questions about the origin of his 
disease.

It was said that McKinney was gay, and 
newspapers reported he had many homosexual 
lovers, although his family denied the stories.

But earlier this month, a Georgia man who had 
maintained his silence since the Connecticut 
congressman's death, finally stepped forward to 
confirm the rumors and confess that he had been 
McKinney’s live-in lover for five years.

With McKinney's secret at last made public, 
those who knew the nine-term Republican 
congressman discussedtheimpacthistragicdeath
in May 1987 had on their lives and the evolution of 
gay-lesbian politics since that time.

“ Stewart s death had more to do with my coming 
out than anything else," said U.S. Rep. Barney 
Frank, D-Mass.. who disclosed in May 1987that he 
is a homosexual.

“ When the controversy broke after his death, 
that determined I had to come out,” said Frank, 
explaining he didn't want his death overshadowed 
with questions of “ 'Was he or wasn’t he?’ and 'Die 
he or didn't he?'

“ Coming out is the smartest thing 1 ever did,” 
Frank said.

Frank and U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds, D-Mass., are 
the only two members of Congress who’ve publicly 
admitted being homosexual, although insiders say 
there are dozens more who are gay or lesbian.

Arnold Denson, McKinney 's lover, said he knows 
of at least 20 other members of Congress who are 
members of what he called “the club. " Like most
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others, McKinney kept his homosexuality secret 
from the public and his family, Denson said.

Denson abided by McKinney's desire to keep the 
secret until becoming involved in a dispute over 
McKinney’s will, Denson believes McKinney’s 
w'ldow, Lucie, is trying to deny him an inheritance 
of about $,59,000 willed to him by the late 
congressman. Denson and the McKinney family 

battling over the late congressman’s 
will in Westport Probate Court,

Mrŝ  McKinney and her family have vigorously 
denied that the late congressman was gav Mrs 
«!nn submitted bills totalling more than
$400,000 against her husband's estate, which if 
allowed, would wipe out all assets.

Since admitting to being McKinney’s lover about 
two weeks ago, Denson has left his job as a real 
estate salesman and is keeping a low profile He 
declined to answer questions about whv the late 
congressman kept his sexuality secret, other than 
to say McKinney was protecting his family.

“Comingout didn’t hurt my career, "Franksaid
“ It put some limits on it. I will never be in the 
leadership."

But many other say that Frank and Studds are

the exceptions. They say gay and lesbian 
politicians seeking or holding public office keep 
their private lives secret for various reasons, but 
primarily out of fear of having their careers ended 

“ They live a life of secrecy and downright lies,’ ’ 
said Robert Bray, communicationsdirectorforthe 
Human Rights Campaign Fund. The Washington- 
based group is the nation’s largest gay-lesbian 
political action com m ittee and lobbvine 
organization.

‘There’s no evidence that we’ve seen that 
endorsing gays and lesbians, or being gay or 
lesbian is a political liability," Bray said.

In McKinney s case, Bray said the congressman 
was living an “open secret”  He said many within 
the gay and lesbian community know which 
members of Congress are homosexual, “‘but noone 
talks about it."

Frank said he knew McKinney was gay, and he 
said McKinney knew he knew it. But Frank said 
the two never talked to each other about their 
homosexuality
“ Stewart McKinney was an exceptional politi

cian. A politician’s politician,”  Bray said. “ But he 
had one big, huge secret. The irony was it really 
wasn t secret in Washington. We were saddened 
and angry that the congressman wouldn’tliveupto 
his potential as a gay man and human being 
because he kept clandestine a very important part 
of his life.”

William Ratchford, a close political friend of 
McKinney who served in Congress and the 
Connecticut General Assembly with McKinney, 
said he never suspected McKinney was gay! 
Ratchford speculated that McKinney kept his 
homosexuality secret in order to hold onto his 4th 
Congressional District seat,

“ I really believe that there are not many districts 
like Studds’ and Frank’s that would result in

anvthinff other than defeat,”  Ratchford said. 
“ There is still the feeling that disclosure leads to 
defeat”

U.S. Rep. Bruce Morrison, D-Conn., said he 
hopes gay and lesbian politicians “ would bejudged 
like everyone else.

"To me. to the extent that the disclosures (about 
McKinney) are true, it should just teach people it 
doesn’t matter. He was a wonderful man who did a 
grand job ," Morrison said,

Kevin Berrill, a spokesman fortheNational Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force in Washington, agreed 
with Ratchford that it’s possible being a gay man or 
lesbian could be a handicap in some conservative 
areas. But like Bray, he said there’s no proof that 
homosexuals are bound to lose most races.

“ On this issue, I think we underestimate the 
American people,”  Berrill said. “ The precedent 
has been set, and now I think othergay and lesbian 
elected officials will have an easier time”

Bray and Berrill said therearesomemembersof 
the gay and lesbian communities who want to do 
more to force the issue of gay and lesbian 
politicans. They say some gays and lesbians want 
to publicly reveal the names of gay and lesbian 
members of Congress who keep their sexual 
orientation secret while consistently voting 
against gay and lesbian agendas.

Some say privacy and hypocrisy cannot exist,” 
said Bray, adding his organization doesn’t favor 
exposing gay and lesbian politicians.

McKinney, while keeping his homosexuality 
secret, was a strong supporter of many social 
causes, including gay and lesbian rights.

We re mad at Congressman McKinney. He 
created this world of untruth, and the time hespent 
doing that he could have set an example for gays 
and lesbians. He would have been a shining 
example in American politics,” Bray said.

Four people killed 
In holiday accidents
B y T h e  A s so c ia te d  P ress

Four people were killed and 
one was critically injured in a 
ambulance-truck collision, 
which was the only fatal 
accident reported by state 
police over the Labor Day 
weekend.

Killed in the crash on Route 
16 late Saturday were Everett 
Smith, 70, who lived at the 
Liberty Hall Convalescent 
Hospital in Colchester: the 
ambulance driver, William R. 
Lawton, 18, of Killingworth: 
Carol G. Gillooly, 30, of Mid- 
dlefield, an attendant in the 
ambulance: and the driver of 
the pickup truck, identified by 
the state medical examiner’s 
office as Jonathan Collard, 23, 
address unknown, state police 
Sgt. Scott O’Mara said.

A second ambulance attend
ant, Jose R. Aguilar Jr., 20, of 
Haddam. was listed in critical 
condition at Saint Francis 
Hospital and Medical Centerin 
Hartford Monday, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

O’Mara said preliminary 
results of an investigation into

the crash show that Collard’s 
pickup truck crossed the cen
ter line of Route 16 about 10 
p.m. and collided head on with 
the ambulance, owned by 
H unter’ s A m bulance of 
Middletown.

Thomas Wimler, a spokes
man for Hunter’s Ambulance, 
said Smith was being trans
ferred from Middlesex Mem
orial Hospital back to Liberty 
Hall after routine dialysis 
treatment. The ambulance 
service drove Smith, who had 
kidney problems, to Middlesex 
hospital and back again three 
times a week, Wimler said.

State police reported a total 
of 215 motor vehicle accidents 
over the Labor Day weekend, 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Monday. Of those, state police 
said there were 37 accidents 
involving injuries, not includ
ing the fatal ambulance-truck 
collision.

Over the same time, state 
police said they arrested 48 
motorists for driving while 
intoxicated, issued 133 warn
ings, and wrote 1,652 speeding 
tickets.

Second ‘wood chipper’ trial to start
NORWALK (AP) — A New

town airline pilot who narrowly 
avoided a conviction on a charge 
of killing his wife and disposing of 
her body using a wood chipper 
will be back in court this week to 
defend his innocence in his second 
murder trial.

State’s Attorney Walter Flana
gan has said he doesn’t expect to 
offer any new evidence or present 
any new witnesses in the murder 
trial of 51-year-old Richard 
Crafts.

In fact, Flanagan said he 
expects the second trial, which 
will begin in at Norwalk Superior 
Court Wednesday, to be identical 
to the first trial, at least as far as 
the points he will make.

But while the prosecution will 
present similar arguments, there

will be some changes in the case.
For one thing, the trial will be in 

Norwalk in.stead of New London 
or Danbury. The trial was moved 
to Norwalk because court offi
cials believed publicity surround
ing the case makes it impossible 
to select a fair jury in those areas.

Crafts also will have a different 
attorney in public defender Ge
rard Smyth. Smyth has used the 
services of a consultant to pick 
the jury for the second trial. 
Smyth said the consultant as
sisted in picking jurors that the 
defense thought would be impar
tial in hearing the evidence.

The first trial was held in New 
London Superior Court and ended 
in a mistrial when one juror 
refused to vote with 11 others in

convicting Crafts. The juror. 
Warren Maskel, walked out after 
17 days of deliberations, forcing a 
mistrial. The first trial began in 
mid-March 1988 and ended July 
15, 1988.

Maskel has since filed a lawsuit 
against Flanagan seeking$15,000 
in damages. Flanagan accused 
Maskel of violating his oath and 
lacking courage to make a 
decision.

In the first trial. Flanagan used 
pieces of flesh and fingers alleged 
to be that of the victim to support 
the state’s case. The state also 
presented witnesses who claimed 
to see Crafts using a wood chipper 
at the location in Southbury, 
where the pieces of shredded 
body were found.

According to prosecutors.

Crafts killed his ,39-year-old wife, 
Helle, a flight attendant, at their 
Newtown home on or about Nov. 
18, 1986. Prosecutors say Crafts 
then disposed of some of Mrs. 
Crafts’ body parts using a com
mercial wood chipper he had 
rented in Darien.

The prosecution said a possible 
motive was that the couple were 
having marital problems. A New 
Milford detective testified that he 
had been hired by Mrs. Crafts to 
tail her husband, and the detec
tive learned Crafts was having an 
affair with a New Jersey woman. 
Mrs. Crafts allegedly confronted 
her husband with the evidence.

Crafts has been held on $750,000 
bond since his arrest in January 
1987.

Seven held for protest, hammering sub

Free mammography offer 
spurs preventive program

NEW LONDON (AP) -  What 
started as a one-time offer of 100 
free mammographs in New Lon
don has evolved into a preventive 
care program for a traditionally 
unserved group, a program or
ganizer says.

Starting in October, 250 more 
free mammographs to detect 
breast cancer will be offered, and 
a cervical cancer screening pro
gram will also begin.

“ This program was about 
mammography, but it’s grown 
into something more," said Dr. 
Steve P. Edelman, director of 
Expanded Health Services in 
New London, who spearheaded 
the program.

“ It’s using the program as a 
hook to bring families into the 
health care system,” Edelman 
said. “ When a woman comes 
through the door, she represents 
children who aren’t developing 
properly because they’re outside 
the health care system, and aunts 
and uncles who aren’t getting 
healthy because they’re not get
ting regular physical exams.” 

Among the 100 women who took 
part in the original program, 83 
were older than 50, the group 
considered most at risk. Fifty- 
nine had no previous mammo
gram, and 17 needed follow-up. 
The mammographs were done by 
Lawrence and Memorial Hospital 
and Ocean Radiology,

Of the 17 abnormalities picked 
up during the free screenings, 
none required im m ediate 
surgery, said Dr. Peter M. Molloy 
of Ocean Radiology. All were 
small, but he recommended 
mammographs every six months 
for two years to determine 
whether the abnormalities were 
changing,

A recent report, “ Cancer and 
the Poor: A Report to the 
Nation.” concluded that cancer 
survival rates are 10 percent to 15 
percent lower among the 39 
percent of the people living below 
the poverty level than for the 
general population,

Edelman said the success of the

first round of free mammographs 
has encouraged him that the 
cervical cancer screening pro
gram and others can be targeted 
at low -incom e groups and 
succeed.

“ I think we can establish the 
same types of linkages for other 
types of .cancer prevention pro
grams, he said. “ Cancer is a 
dread, horrific disease that is 
absolutely devastating not only to 
the patient, but to the family,” he 
said. “ What we’ve shown here is 
the problems are not insurmoun
table. These people can be 
reached and the resources are 
there to help them.”

Lawrence and Memorial Presi
dent William T. Christopher Jr. 
said he agreed to provide the free 
mammographs because it is 
consistent with the hospital’s 
mission to provide medical care 
based on need, not ability to pay.

Youth is suspect 
in Hartford fire

HARTFORD (AP) -  A 19-year- 
old Hartford youth is expected to 
be charged with threatening in 
connection with an arson fire that 
caused extensive damage to a 
Hartford apartment building, po
lice said.

Police have applied for a 
warrant charging Erne.sto Ra
mos with threatening in connec
tion with the fire on Magnolia 
Street, Sgt. Cary Gilbert said A 
Superior Court judge must ap
prove the warrant before it is 
issued, he said

Ramos allegedly had threa
tened the superintendent of the 
Magnolia Street building prior to 
the building being damaged by 
the fire, Gilbert said The fire 
began shortly after 7 a m. in an 
automobile owned by the superin
tendent. whose name was not 
available, Gilbert said.

Sixteen people had to be evacu
ated from the three-story build
ing which was rendered uninhab
itable, police said.

HARTFORD (AP) -  Seven 
disarmament activists accused 
of trespassing on Navy property 
in New London while some of 
them beat on a nuclear subma
rine with hammers are scheduled 
to appear today in a Hartford 
federal court, an FBI spokesman 
said.

Terry Shumard. speaking for 
FB I.S^cia l Agent Stan Klein, 
said ai about 4 a.m. Monday, 
naval security officers spotted 
three women and four men near 
the USS Pennsylvania, a nuclear 
submarine moored at the Naval 
Underwater Systems Center and 
a w a i fci n g c o m m i s s i o n i n g  
Satui^d'ay.

Some of the people were in a 
canoe, some were in the water 
and some on the USS Pennsylva
nia, Shumard said. He said some 
of the people were beating on the 
submarine with hammers.

All seven were detained by 
naval security and at 9:30 a.m. 
were arrested by the FBI and 
charged with possible destruction 
of government property and 
trespassing on a government 
reservation, Shumard said.

Shumard identified those ar
rested as: Jacqueline Allen, 24, of 
Voluntown: Kathleen Boylan, 46, 
of Northport, N.’V’ .; Arthur Las- 
sin, 35, of New Haven: Elmer 
Maas, 54, of New York, and New 
Haven: Sister Anne Montgo
mery, 62, of New York: James 
Reale, 29, of New Haven and 
Baltimore and Homer White, 26, 
of New Haven and Chapel Hill 
N.C.

The men were being held by 
state police and the New London 
Police Department and the 
women at the women’s correc
tional facility in Niantic pending 
their arraignment today in U.S. 
District Court in Hartford, Shu
mard said.

Stephen Kobasa, who said he 
was a spokesman for the disar
mament activists and a member 
of Witness for Disarmament, a 
Connecticut-based disarmament 
group, said the activists boarded 
the USS Pennsylvania at dawn to 
“ engage in an act of hope and 
disarmament.”

Kobasa said the seven released 
a statement which said; “ We 
believe that to raise hammers 
upon the trident Pennsylvania in 
the spirit of love and vulnerability 
is to disarm the greatest threat to 
our national security, our global 
survival and our spiritual lives.”

F. G. Payne, a spokesman for 
the Naval Underwater Systems 
Center, said there were no 
injuries in Monday’s incident and 
that the submarine was not 
damaged except for some minor 
paint chipping.

The groups who responded to or 
are investigating the incident

include the U.S. Attorney’s Of
fice, the FBI, the naval intelli
gence service, naval security 
personnel, the New London Po
lice Department, the U.S. Coast 
Guard and Connecticut state 
police, Shumard said.

On Aug. 6, four people, includ
ing Kobasa, were arrested after 
they climbed oton and unfurled a 
banner the subbase in nearby Gr

commemorating the 44th anni
versary of the bombing of 
Hiroshima.
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Powerful storm 
heading north

Forecasters keep watch 
on Hurricane Gabrielle

T h e  A ss o c ia te d  Press

CROWD CONTROL — A line of Virginia state troopers 
watch students pass by as police began to enforce a

curfew on the resort strip Sunday after two days of rioting 
that caused property damage in the millions of dollars.

Quiet foiiows 2 days of riots
B y D .W . P a g e  
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P ress

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. -  
Labor Day weekend ended 
quietly after two nights of clashes 
between police and black youths 
along the oceanfront strip.

Atlantic Avenue, jammed by an 
estimated 100,000 young people 48 
hours earlier, was nearly de
serted early today with many 
shops boarded u*p

Students from predominantly 
black East Coast colleges made 
up much of the weekend crowd, in 
town for the annuai Greekfest 
that marks the end of summer.

By Monday afternoon most of 
the students had left. Police in 
riot gear remained on every 
corner, however, and arrested 
several people Monday night for 
minor offenses.

During the weekend, at least 
260 people were arrested, half 
area residents, and hundreds of 
summonses issued, authorities 
said. At least 43 people were 
injured, including 30 police offic
ers and 13 youths. Property 
damage was in the miliions of 
dollars, said Mayor Meyera E. 
Oberndorf,

At the start of the weekend, 
businessmen in the town of 
260,000 year-round residents had 
hoped for a large turnout to offset

a slow summer.
The turnout was greater than 

expected, but early Sunday 
dreams of a prosperous weekend 
evaporated.

City officials ordered police to 
clear Atlantic Avenue, the major 
thoroughfare that was packed 
from sidewalk to sidewalk for 
about 30 blocks.

As a wedge of officers moved 
down the street, they were pelted 
with bottles. Ahead of police, 
groups of youths began breaking 
out storefront windows and loot
ing shops.

At least 100 businesses were 
looted before order was restored 
shortly before dawn Sunday. At 
the request of city leaders, a 
military police unit of the Virgi
nia National Guard was called out 
by Gov. Gerald L, Baliles.

On Sunday night, city police, 
officers from neighboring locali
ties, at least 200 state troopers 
and about 150 Guardsmen cleared 
an estimated 45,000 people from 
Atlantic Avenue. The beach sec
tion was closed and those on the 
beachfront were told to return to 
their rooms or face arrest.

“ It appears to be a case of too 
many people in a, confined 
space,” Oberndorf said. “It ap
pears to be a case of critical mass 
of people building up an rapid 
mood changes in a huge crowd.”

Civil rights leaders said prob
lems developed, in part, because 
the city failed to make any 
preparations for the visitors 
other than to call out the police.

“The city had no damn idea 
what it was getting into. It had no 
contact with the black commun
ity and no idea of the numbers 
involved," said Jack W. Gravely, 
president of the state National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People.

The NAACP said police over
reacted. and that the city and 
merchants had made the students 
feel unwelcome. Gravely said, 
however, that those responsible 
for the looting should be 
prosecuted

Black leaders said had the 
crowd been predominantly white, 
police would have reacted 
differently.

O b e r n d o r f  c a l l e d  that  
“ poppycock”

“ All police reports and our 
videotape show that the city 
controlled response to situations 
that have arisen,” she said.

The mayor showed edited vi
deotapes to reporters Monday 
afternoon. The tapes showed the 
extensive looting Sunday morn
ing, but the street clearing by 
police was edited out. A tape of 
Sunday night’s confrontation 
showed a phalanx of several

hundred officers moving toward 
a group of youths. Again, the 
actual dispersal of the crowd was 
edited out.

Police, Oberndorf said, “ have 
rendered a tremendous service to 
this community.”

But Gravely said police heavy- 
handedness was partly to blame 
for the violence.

"Their response was to con
front the students from a position 
of power." he said.

That. Gravely said, led to the 
first confrontation as students 
“ felt squeezed ” by police and 
“ felt a need to show discontent.”

City officiais said the oniy way 
they could ensure the protection 
of life and property was to clear 
the street.

B y M ic h a e l W a rre n  
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P re ss

MIAMI — The Caribbean’s 
easternmost islands reported 
large swells and heavy surf as 
Gabrielle, the most powerful 
hurricane in the Atlantic this 
year, tossed gale-force winds in a 
400-mile-wide spiral, forecasters 
said.

Meanwhile, Tropical Storm 
Felix was upgraded to a hurri
cane when its maximum sus
tained winds reached 75 mph, but 
it stalled in the middle of the 
Atlantic and posed no threat to 
land, the National Hurricane 
Center reported.

With top winds of 130 mph, 
Gabrielle’s center was expected 
to pass north of Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands today, thrust
ing hurricane-force winds of at 
least 74 mph as far as 100 miles 
northward.

“ It’s a very large storm,” 
hurricane specialist Jim Gross 
said today. “ We don’t have 
anythinjg that looks like it would 
deflect it right now.”

As of 6 a m. E D T , Gabrielle was 
centered near 20.5 north latitude 
and 57 west longitude, about 360 
miles east of the northeastern 
Leeward Islands, and was mov
ing northwest at 13 mph.

Forecasters expected the 
Atlantic season’s fourth hurri
cane to strengthen still further 
and continue that course through 
Wednesday morning, but said 
they wouldn’t know until it nears 
the Bahamas Friday whether 
Gabrielle will hit the U.S. main
land or veer north.

“ The storm is actually a long 
way away from any potential 
impact,”  said Bob Sheets, direc
tor of the National Hurricane 
Centdr, who nevertheless warned 
people in U.S. coastal areas to 
follow its progress closely.

Tropical-storm force winds of 
at ieast 39 mph were spotted 250 
miles northeast of Gabrielle’s 
center on Monday and 150 miles in 
the opposite direction.

Gabrielle formed Thursday 
near the Cape Verde Islands. Its 
growth has been typical of some 
of the most destructive hurri
canes, forecasters said.

Little additional strengthening 
was expected for Hurricane 
Felix, which barely crossed the 74 
mph threshold for hurricanes at 6 
a.m. today.

Drifting northwest at 5 mph, its 
center was located near 36.3 north 
latitude and 48.8 west longitude, 
or about 975 miles southwest of 
the westernmost Azores.

The Atlantic hurricane season 
runs from June to November.

New crisis 
for Marcos

HONOLULU (AP) — Former 
Phiiippines President Ferdinand 
Marcos’ blood pressure dropped 
to an extremely low level before 
his condition stabilized, spokes
men said.

Marcos, 71. remained in criti
cal condition late Monday at St. 
Francis Medical Center where he 
has been since Jan. 15 for 
multiple organ failures, said Dr. 
George L. Druger, a pulminary 
specialist on the medical team 
treating the exiled leader.

Marcos’ condition began to 
deteriorate Saturday and by 
Sunday, “ his blood pressure was 
down to an alarmingly low level, ” 
said Roger Peyuan, a family 
spokesman.

Druger said the pressure was 
stabilized with medications by 
early Monday.

Marcos, who has been in 
critical condition since late May, 
suffers from heart failure, kidney 
failure and respiratory failure.

He remains on a respirator and 
has daily kidney dialysis, accord
ing to doctors.

Marcos’ wife, Imelda, and 
other relatives and friends ga
thered at the hospital Monday 
night as Marcos underwent dialy
sis that had been postponed 
Sunday while doctors battled to 
restore his blood pressure, 
Peyuan said.

Marcos and his family have 
lived in Hawaii since they fled the 
Philippines during a popular 
uprising in Feburary 1986 that 
brought President Corazon 
Aquino to power.

Time for a new Miss America
B y J o y c e  A . V e n e z ia  
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P ress

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -  Here 
they com e. Miss A m erica 
hopefuls.

For the 51 contestants coming 
to Atlantic City today, the next 
two weeks won’t be all glamour 
and glitz.

After they check into hotels, 
they will begin hours of rehear
sals, interviews, photograph ses
sions and cocktail parties.

Although preliminary competi
tions for the 69-year-old Miss 
America Pageant do not begin 
until Sept. 12, the contestants will 
spend the week rehearsing an 
elaborate television production, 
said, pageant director Leonard 
Horn.

This year, each contestant was 
required to submit an essay on an 
issue of her choice. The winner 
will be able to promote that issue 
during her yearlong reign

Traditionally, Miss America 
travels the country on behalf of 
pageant sponsors. But giving 
Miss America a voice on her own 
issue will only enhance her 
status, Horn said.

“ It is not a beauty pageant, and 
it is not just a scholarship 
pageant, ” he said. “ This pro
gram fosters personal growth 
and achievement, and scholar- 
.ship is not an end in itself, it’s a 
means to an end.”

A panel of preliminary judges 
will choose the top 10 finalists. A 
celebrity panel of judges will 
choose the new Miss America on 
the final night — Sept 16.

This year’s celebrity judges are 
developer Donald Trump, enu-i

tainer Merv Griffin, psychologist 
Joyce Brothers, actresses Phyli- 
cia Rashad and Debbie Allen, 
baseball great Mike Schmidt and 
journalist Claudia Cohen.

Gary Collins will be host of the 
pageant for the eighth year and 
Miss America 1971 Phyllis 
George Brown will be co-host.

The theme of this year’s 
pageant, televised by NBC-TV, is 
“ A Moment in Time.”

The new Miss America will 
succeed Gretchen Elizabeth Carl
son of Minnesota. The winner 
receives a $35,000 scholarship and 
fees from personal appearances 
during her reign.

Resister And Dance
At T h e

Dance Studio
1159 Main Street, Rt. 31 

Coventry

Telephone 742-9766 — 742-6886 
Classes in:

Tap • Ballet • Pointe • Pre-Ballet 
Jazz and Acrobatics 

Kinder Dance for 3-4 year olds.
♦Family and Multiple Class Rates 
★ Special Emphasis on Dance for Boys and 

Young Men
★ Adult Tap and Jazz Classes 
★ Classes for all ages and ability levels from 

3 years old to professionals
‘Registration Information'
• i W T — j  m i ________  tRegister at the Studio Wed, Thurs & Fri, 

Sept. 13, 14 & 15 from  2 until 7 PM and Sat 
Sept. 16 from  10 AM until 2 PM 

Or Register by phone any time... 
Telephone 742-9766 (studio) 742-6886 (residence)

Mr. RIsley Is certified to teach by test through the Dance Masters of America 
He 18 a past president of the Dance Teachers Club of Connecticut (Chapter is 
of the Dance Masters) and recently completed a two year term as a National 

Director of the Dance Musters of America
Member Greater Willimantic Chamber of Commerce

The best solution 
at the best price.
The Quick Success® W eight-Loss Program
Flexible F its  y o u r  lifesty le .

Effective Y o u 'll see  re su lts  fa st.

Easy E n jo y  re g u la r  food w ith  you r fa m ily  
an d  frien d s.

Costs Less L ow  w eek ly  fee. N o  C on tracts.

Convenient A t  a tim e  a n d  place n ear you.

Successful P roven  effective . H a s  h elped m illion s.

Join by September 23 at these convenient times and locations;

EAST HARTFORD 
First Congregational Church
837 Main Street
• Wed. 10 am, 4:45 pm & 7 pm
Knights of Columbus Hall
1831 Main Street
• Mon. 7 pm

MANCHESTER
Second Congregational Church
385 N. Main St.
•Mon. 4:45 pm & 7 pm 
•Wed. 4:45 pm & 7 pm
Community Baptist Church
585 E. Center Street 
• Tues. 6 pm 
•Thurs. 10 am 
•Sal 9:45am

SOUTH WINDSOR 
Wapping Comm. Church
1790 Ellington Rd.
•  Thurs. 4:45 pm & 7 pm

Meetings begin at times listed above.
Doors open 45 minutes earlier for registration. No reservation needed.

CALL 1-800-333-3000 
OR 1-800-972-9320

Join for Only $8.00

FRI E REGISTRATION. SAVE *20

1
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OPINION
Retreat 
proposal 
good idea
Town Manager Richard Sartor has 

suggested a broad study to determine what 
the community’s problems are and to set 
goals for resolving them.

It would include a survey of towm employees 
and team  training sessions for management 
personnel. It would also involve a survey of 
the town’s residents conducted by an outside 
organization and a review of the studies being 
m ade by about 125 citizens as part of the 
Agenda for Tomorrow project.

But one of the most important elements of 
Sartor s plan, which will be considered by the 
directors when they meet tonight, is his 
proposal for at least one goal-setting retreat 
by the directors themselves and possibly 
more such retreats, conducted under the 
guidance of a facilitator and with staff 
assistance.

It is a good idea for the directors to meet 
and discuss the town’s problems and possible 
solutions in such retreats, removed from the 
deadline pressure of making immediate 
decisions and free, one can hope, from the 
pressures of party politics. The retreats 
Sartor is talking about would not involve 
expensive trips to resort areas, and the cost to 
the public is expected to be minimal, if there 
is any cost at all.

The structure of Manchester’s government 
is one in which the political parties play a 
major role and there is nothing wrong with 
that.

But there should also be an opportunity for 
the elected directors, on whom so much of the 
town s long-range policy making decisions 
fall, to discuss broad matters of town concern 
away from the pressure of their regular 
formal meetings.

Furthermore, it is impossible to have too 
many avenues for ongoing communication 
between the directors and the manager. 
Retreats like those suggested by Sartor will 
provide a good one.

The difference between the views of 
Democratic and Republican members of the 
board tend to capture a lot of attention. Let’s 
hope that the directors can find a way to put 
those differences aside for the good of the 
town.

worth

HULME
N€>r

.< *

Affluence reins in population
By Vincent Carroll

“Although the free-market system 
can be credited with countless wond- 
erous accomplishments, there really 
is no evidence that capitalism is the 
best contraceptive.”

So says the Population Institute, in 
what surely will come as a surprise to 
every thriving capitalist nation, from 
Singapore to West Germany, whose 
people no longer bring enough child
ren into the world even to maintain 
their present numbers.

Modern prosperity not only sup
presses family size in advanced 
countries, it also influences the 
behavior of people elsewhere who 
remain mired in poverty.

The fertility rate in Brazil, for 
example, has plummeted from 5.75 
children per woman in 1970 to 3.2 
today, an entirely unexpected devel
opment. Why? Not because of any 
official birth-control program — for 
none exists in Brazil. Instead, in a 
classic convergence of voluntary 
action, women on their own elected to 
obtain contraceptives or be sterilized. 
According to The New York Times, 
the spread of TV apparently provided 
the goal.

“Television transmits images, atti
tudes, values and habits of a modern, 
urban, industrial and middle-class 
Brazil,”  said George Martine, a 
Canadian demographer living in

Brasilia. “They are images of the 
small, affluent, consumer-oriented 
family, of a divorce between sexuality 
and procreation.”

Free-market nations are not alone 
in slowing population growth, of 
course, as experience in the Soviet 
Union proves. But there is little doubt 
that the attitudes and social aspira
tions unleashed by modern capitalism 
are the main reasons for the growing 
popularity of small families.

Far from acknowledging this, the 
Population Institute and other zero- 
growth groups continue to imply — 
more than 20 years after the publica
tion of Paul Ehrlich’s hysterical, 
discredited “ Population Bomb” — 
that population control must be the 
foundation of development efforts. 
Indeed, the institute says, our efforts 
in that area “will ultimately deter
mine the quality of life for this entire 
planet — if not its very survival.” 

Thirty-one U.S. senators seem to 
agree with this rubbish. They recently 
signed a letter urging President Bush 
to restore U.S. funding for the United 
Nations Fund for Population Activi
ties, which was cut off in 1985 to 
protest China s policies of forced 
abortion.

In a breathtaking leap of logic, the 
senators claim that every problem 
from riots in Algeria” to “burgeon
ing Third World debt” is fueled by 
overpopulation.

To the contrary, a fast-growing

population is more often a symptom of 
underdevelopment than its cause. 
While dense populations in a few 
countries like Haiti and Bangladesh 
have indeed wreaked environmental 
havoc, most Third World nations 
possess fewer people per square mile 
than Europe to Japan.

Due to gross economic mismanage
ment, Brazil’s standard of living 
actually declined in recent years as 
popujation pressure eased. Even if 
Brazil achieved a zero growth rate, it 
would still not shake off its endeniic 
poverty without fundamental policy 
reform. It must reduce the stifling 
degree of state intervention and 
political cronyism in the economy. 
Brazilians need look no farther than 
Chile for a model of how to proceed.

Women in Third World countries 
deserve access to contraceptives and 
expert information on how to use them 
for the same reason what women 
anywhere deserve those things: So 
they can take charge of their 
individual destinies. To the extent 
that the United States can help them, 
it should.

But we should never forget that the 
most natural population suppressor 
remains a modernizing economy and 
that showering a nation with contra
ceptives has little or nothing to do with 
ensuring that modernization occurs.

Recently a lot of nonsense has been 
spouted by those disappointed with the 
Army Corps of Engineers’ decision to 
deny a permit to fill wetlands for 
building an unnecessary expressway 
between Bolton and Windham. The 
amount of non.sense is in direct propor
tion to the vested interests involved.

The governor is outraged because he 
needs to fill promises to rich and 
powerful backers in the construction 
industry and its unions. The D.O.T.. 
though nominally an agency of the state 
but really the servant of a powerful 
road-building lobby, is understandably 
annoyed that its shoddy plans have been 
revealed for what they are. Local 
politicians particularly those with real- 
estate interests, naturally cry foul when 
they see all of the money that they hope 
to make on subdivisions, condos, and 
shopping malls slip from their grubby 
grasp. Local businessmen, who mistak
enly think that they and not outside big 
money interests will benefit from such 
development, feel betrayed, and ordi
nary citizens who have been bamboozled 
by all of the above are dismayed. It is 
time to set the record straight.

First of all. proponents of this 
boondoggle trivialize the issue of we
tlands by talking about only frogs and a 
few acres of swamp. Anybody with 
minimal knowledge of biology and 
ecology knows how valuable frogs and 
swamps really are. but that is merely a 
side issue. Wetlands involve far more 
than frogs and swamps. Wetlands are 
often not swamps at all and, therefore, 
not readily apparent to the unfamiliar 
eye. They are complex sy.stems of 
plants, creatures, and soils that are vital 
links in the food chain and wafer systems 
that sustain us all,

Harping on the apparently small 
number of 77 acres of wetlands that
would be directly destroyed by building a 
new highway conveniently obscures the 
larger issue. The quality of those acres is 
most important and what the Army 
Corps could not overlook. For example, 
any fool can create a swamp and call it a 
wetland (the D.O.T.’s plan), but not even 
a genius could replace one of the largest 
aquifers in Eastern Connecticut fed by 
some of those acres.

expressway would like 
people to believe that their opponents are 
a few upset homeowners who refused to 
back down in the face of massive D.O.T 
pressure and harassment. Unfortu

nately. the media, particularly televi
sion have focused on the emotional issue 
of the homeowners, but they are only a 
small minority of the thousands of 
Connecticut residents such as I who have 
never been in the path of the highway 
under its various guises but who have 
opposed this mi.sguided scheme for 20 
years.

H which has memorized the
Statistics” and 

added new chapters of its own, is scaring 
people with lurid projections of carnage 
and mayhem and nightmare visions of 
rebuilding the existing Route Six to 
mons rous proportions if it is not allowed 
to build the new road. In fact, the D 0 T 
has purposely kept the old road un.safe lo 
peop^e*^^"^ years in order to scare

As opponents of the expressway, using 
a respected highway consultant, have 
shown. Route Six can easily be improved 
to handle fore.seeable future traffic 
safely without the huge dimensions 
h^ypocritically proposed by the D O T. 
The D.O.T, has admantly refused to 
consider a reasonable alternative to the 
proposed expressway precisely because 
to do so would be to admit that a new road 
is unnecessary.

Fortunately, the Army Corps was not 
taken in by the D.O.T.’s con game.

For the D.O.T. and various politicos to
1̂1 '* 1̂1 Army Corps acted

Illegally and irresponsibly is a sleazy 
attempt to deflect such charges from 
themselves, against whom they are 
more warranted, Congress gave the 
Arrny Corps the power to regulate 
wetlands, and the corps has duly 
exercised that power. To have allowed 
the largest single destruction of high 
quality wetlands in New England during 
the last 10 years would have been the 
height of irresponsibility.

power to
iwliticians and transportation officials 
It would have been .setting the foxes to 
guard the henhou.se! Our government is 
founded on the principle of divided 
powers to prevent the destructive 
concentration of power at any one point 
As a result, government cannot always 
act so far as one would like, but it is 
better for us all in the long run Just as 
war is too important to leave to the 
generals, so decisions about highways 
are too important to leave to the highwav 
builders.

Allen M. Ward 
85 Cannon Drive 

Amston

Have you ever heard of Killer 
Phra.ses? “I don’t have time” . ‘It’s 
uncomfortable” , “ I’ll wrinkle my 
clothes” , “ I keep forgetting” , “ I have a 
betterchanceifIdon’tw earit” ...thelist 
goes on forever. Reasons why the safety 
belts go unworn. Killer Phrases that do 
just that — KILL.

Four times as many people have been 
killed on our highways than in World War 
II, the Korean and Vietnam wars. We are 
all made very aware of the “statistics” 
as we complete another holiday weekend 
slaughter. All of us have been touched by 
death on the highway — a family 
member, a friend, co-worker or child 
from our community. Many are victims 
of “Killer Phrases” .

Our lives are built around safety. 
We’re protected by countless laws. 
Concerns for our safety and the welfare 
are paramount. We have gun control, 
OSHA, protection of what we eat and 
take our medicine, and school bus safety 
and licensed daycare. We check our 
blood pressure, cholesterol levels, and 
seek medical treatment forour illnesses. 
We jog. visit health clubs and watch our 
diets. Our safety must be monitored and 
guarded.

Enter “Safety” Belt Legislation — an 
attempt to protect us and our loved ones 
from harm and death, and to keep us 
safe. An attempt to tell us what we have 
to do in our automobiles. Killer Phrases 
provide our way out, (perhaps literally 
...).

Two years ago. Killer Phrases 
changed my life. For some unknown 
rea.son, he wasn’t wearing his seat belt 
that night. We’d been to a beautiful 
wedding and we were headed home. 1 
was happier than I’d ever been. We 
would be married that fall. Then the 
truck came in our lane and hit us 
head-on. The impact sent our car 60 feet 
back in the direction we’d come from. I 
was injured, but had not hit the 
windshield, or gone through it, or been 
run over by our vehicle. My seat belt held 
me in place. My fiance was killed, his 
chest crushed as his body was thrust 
forward into the steering wheel.

The most difficult questions I have 
ever asked anyone was the one I tried to 
ask the police officer inve.stigating the 
accident several days later. He filled in 
for my discomfort and faltering words 
answered. “Uve spoken to the EMTs and 
the surgeons at the hospital and I’ve 
extensively investigated the accident. 
From all indications, if he’d been 
wearing his seal bell, he’d be alive

Lin M. Banning 
40 Brown’s Bridge Road 

Tolland

Help is available
To the Editor:

The recent stabbing death of a 
9-year-old girl in Middletown, allegedly 
by an escaped mentally ill patient, has 
prompted a great deal of discussion and 
comment.

Determining the causes of such a 
tragic event is complicated and will take 
time. All the community, including 
people with mental illness and those who 
treat them, have suffered over this 
event

As psychiatrists, we must express our 
concern at this time that those expe
riencing mental illness will be discour
aged from seeking help because they 
fear the backlash from those who ignore 
the fact that the vast majority of 
mentally ill patients are not violent.

It has always been difficult, because of 
the stigma against mental illness, for 
patients and their families to make the 
decision to seek help. Rather than feeling 
sympathy and concern for the sick 
person, some people express fear and 
distaste at being in theircompany. Thus, 
in addition to the very real pain caused 
by the illness, there is the additional 
burden of the fear that one’s job may be 
put in jeopardy and one’s personal 
relationships damaged if the illness is 
revealed.

Great progress has been made in 
treating mental illness. Most people 
today receive treatment totallv within 
the community Only a smairnumber 
are ever hospitalized, and most of them 
are able to return to a normal life. It does 
not help them or benefit the community 
at large if they and their families are 
ostracized because of an illness that 
could not prevent or avoided.

No one chooses to be mentally ill, just 
as they do not choose other illnesses. 
Like other real illnesses also, mental 
illness doesn’t go away if it is ignored. 
Help is available and we hope people will 
not let themselves be discouraged from 
seeking it.

Gordon Kuster, M.D.
^ President
Connecticut Psychiatric Society 

American Psychiatric Assn., Inc.
One Regency Drive 

Bloomfield

Education 
needed in 
drug war
By Jack Anderson 
And Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. govern
ment is waging a mighty war on 
drugs. And sometimes at night, along 
the dangerous front lines at the 
U.S.-Mexican border, your highly 
trained troops dress up as cactus.

Funny, maybe. But not half as 
funny as spending $25 million for 
radar balloons that as yet haven’t 
managed to nail a single heroin or 
cocaine trafficker. The cactus cos
tumes worn by the National Guard are 
part of a $2.9 million drug-fighting 
grant. Such simple techniques are 
beginning to look promising, unlike 
the colossal failure of the high-tech 
gadgetry. guns and manpower.

National polls indicate thatthedrug 
crisis concerns Americans more than 
AIDS or nuclear war. Drugs are in the 
nation’s face, and killingyour friends, 
your family and even some of your 
heroes.

However, these days, when the 
White House is boasting about its 
commitment to win the war on drugs, 
our federal drug-busters are far more 
overwhelmed than they let on.

Consider that the U.S. government 
spends more than $1 billion annually 
to stop drugs at the borders, yet the 
Coast Guard estimates as little as 5 
percent to 7 percent of the U.S.-bound 
heroin and cocaine is intercepted. 
Consider that the United States 
represents 5 percent of the world’s 
population and consumes about 50 
percent of the world’s cocaine. The 
annual U.S. market for illicit drugs is 
roughly equivalent to the federal 
budget deficit, approximately $150 
billion.

The disheartening facts are 
sprinkled throughout a tongue-in- 
cheek drug questionnaire produced 
by Rep. Fortney “Pete” Stark, 
D-Calif. He plans to use it as a forum 
to help slap America to its senses 

Our associate Jim Lynch obtained a 
copy of the questionnaire, which Stark 
plans to send to his colleagues on 
Capitol Hill with the note, “Here’s 
another drug test you can take without 
fear that some lab will screw up the 
results.”

Stark’s review of the casualties of 
the drug war makes it clear that the 
good guys are outgunned and 
outmaneuvered:

The National Institute on Drug 
Abuse estimates there are about 6.5 
million cocaine and heroin addicts in 
need of treatment. About 2 million will 
seek treatment, but they’re in for a 
surprise. There are only 250,000 
treatment beds available in the 
country, so even if a person wants to 
go straight, it may not be possible.

The government’s tactic has been 
not to offer more treatment facilities, 
but to slow the supply of drugs. That 
has been costly and futile.

In 1988, the U.S. Navy and Coast 
Guard scoured the coastlines for 
smugglers, using up 2,347ship-days at 
a cost of more than $40 million. Only I7 
shipments were seized. That adds up 
to more than $2 million per smuggler.
It would be cheaper to give each 
smuggler the money and set them up 
in a retirement home in Sun City, Ariz.

Recently, the U.S. attorney in 
Miami declined to prosecute a drug
smuggling case in which the Customs 
Service had confiscated half a ton of 
marijuana. Why? Because the prosec
utor’s office is swamped and won’t 
touch a pot case of less than 2.5 tons 

Exasperation has spread through 
every tier of the population. Guess 
who said this: “If you want to lose the 
war on drugs, leave it just to law 
enforcement.” It was U.S. Attorney 
General Richard Thornburgh, and 
he’s right.

Drug czar William Bennett is 
coming around to the realization that 
spending a fortune to stop the flow of 
drugs doesn’t work when the traf
fickers have deeper pockets than one 
can even imagine. The only thing that 
makes sense is helping those who are 
already hooked get unhooked and 
steering future generations away 
from the same abyss.

Blackballing China
China had hopes of being let into the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT) that negotiates tariffs 
and helps settle trade squabbles 
There are almost 100 members in the 
international organization. Although 
democratic members of GATT are not 
admitting it in so many words, many 
are quietly trying to postpone Beij
ing’s admission as a means of 
punishing the Chinese government for 
Tiananmen Square.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnists.
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110,000 
teachers 
on strike
Bv The Associated Press

Teachers without a contract for 
14 months embraced a last- 
minute deal so schools could open 
today in San Jose. But elsewhere 
in California, 2,500 Sacramento 
teachers prepared to join strikes 
affecting more than 110,000 stu
dents around the nation.

Teachers upset by a proposed 1 
percent pay raise threatened to 
strike today in Coeur D’Alene 
Idaho, where officials pledged to 
keep schools open for 6,800 pupils 

Teacher walkouts in 12 di.stricts 
in Illinois, Michigan, Montana 
Ohio and Pennsylvania affected 
about 66,000 students as of Labor 
Day.

Negotiators worked through 
the holiday to try to head off a 
strike in the Sacramento City 
Unified School District, which 
with 48,000 students would be the 
biggest district nationally to have 
a walkout.

“There doesn’t seem to be very 
much hope of a settlement at this 
point,” said City Teachers Asso
ciation President Pat Walden. A 
wage offer that 87 percent of the 
teachers voted to reject Monday 
night differed little from one they 
refused to even consider last 
week, Walden said.

The teachers want a 12.7 
percent raise this year, and are 
seeking class-size limitations and 
h iring  dead lines for new 
teachers. The district ended the 
past school year with about $10 
million in unspent reserves, but is 
saving the money for construc- 
tio n  and  u n a n t ic ip a te d  
emergencies.

District officials bolstered se
curity around schools and told 
parents buses would be running 
and substitute teachers would be 
on hand today.

San Jose school officials also 
hired temporary teachers but 
headed off a strike by more than 
1.500 union members in Califor
nia’s third-largest city.

“The agreement was reached 
at the stroke of midnight after the 
school district presented the 
association board of directors 
with its latest offer,” said Bill 
Hayward, a spokesman for the 
San Jose Teachers Association.

He said details would not be 
made public until the union 
leadership could present the plan 
to teachers for ratification.

The 29,000-student district ear
lier had offered a 6 percent wage 
increase this year with a 1 
percent bonus, and the teachers 
demanded a 10 percent raise with 
a retroactive raise of 6 percent 
covering last year.

An all-day negotiating session 
Monday settled a strike by 225 
teachers in in the Upper St. Clair 
School District in suburban Pitts
burgh, but two other Pennsylva
nia strikes — in Cumberland and 
Clarion counties — remained 
unresolved.
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The Associated Pres,

RELEASED — The Rev. Allan Boesak, an anti-apartheid 
activist, greets his wife, Dorothy, after he was released 
from detention Monday night. Police detained Boesak 
and Archbishop Desmond Tutu for 90 minutes after they 
refused to move away from a Cape Town church when 
police blocked its door with an armored truck.

Black workers strike 
on eve of
Bv Greg Myre 
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa — Hundreds of thousands 
of blacks went on strike today on 
the eve of segregated elections, 
and Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
angrily accused police of dese
crating his church in breaking up 
rallies.

Leading anti-apartheid groups 
and the country’s two largest 
black labor federations have 
endorsed the planned two-day 
strike, another action in a nation
wide defiance campaign protest
ing the exclusion of blacks from 
W ednesday’s parliam entary  
balloting.

The campaign has included 
mass strolls by blacks on 
“whites-only” beaches and anti
government demonstrations by 
whites and blacks that police 
have broken up with tear gas, 
water cannon and batons.

On Monday, police detained 
Tutu and fellow anti-apartheid 
activist the Rev. Allan Boesak for 
90 minutes after they refused to 
move away from a Cape Town 
church when police blocked its 
door with an armored truck.

“They have gone berserk,” 
Tutu said of police. “I want to say 
to the world that the terrorists in 
South Africa are the South 
African government.”

In the major cities of Johannes
burg, Durban and Cape Town 
today it appeared students and 
trade union members were strik
ing, but most other black workers 
were on the job.

Rush-hour traffic into cities 
was only slightly less heavy than 
usual, according to several

reports.
The National Union of Mine- 

workers, the country’s largest 
union, said 78,000 members at 16 
mines refused to go underground 
for their morning shifts. Tens of 
thousands of miners were ex
pected to join the strike later in 
the day, the union said.

Employers in heavily unionized 
industries said they expected the 
strike, and most have adopted a 
“no work, no pay, no punish
m ent’’ stance toward the 
workers.

Across the country, black, 
mixed-race and Indian schools 
were closed. Youths built 
burning-tire street barricades in 
the townships outside Durban and 
in Soweto, the huge black city on 
the outskirts of Johannesburg.

Two bombs exploded overnight 
in mixed-race areas of Cape 
Town, but there were no injuries 
and damage was minimal, police 
said.

Activists tossed two hand gre
nades at a police station in 
Soweto, and gasoline bombs at 
three homes belonging to black 
policemen near Durban. No injur
ies were reported, police said.

At the multiracial University of 
N atal in P ie term aritzburg , 
classes were canceled, but about 
500 students and administrators 
held an anti-election rally.

“There is something terribly 
wrong with those who rule us if 
they cannot understand why such 
protest is occurring.” said Colin 
Webb, the white vice principal of 
the university. “Are they so deaf 
that they cannot hear ... the 
frustratuion of South Africans 
who are deprived of the privileges 
of citizenship?”

Followers told Bakker mistreated
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  A 

minister told a gathering of Jim 
Bakker’s followers that the evan
gelist has endured unfair treat
ment in the psychiatric wing of a 
federal prison, including strip 
searches, handcuffs and denial of 
toilet paper.

“ No matter what he has or has 
not done, it is unfair to give him 
that type of treatment when he 
asked to go to the hospital,” the 
Rev. Roy Harthern told more 
than too people Sunday in the 
Bakker’s makeshift Orlando tele
vision studio.

U.S. District Court Judge Ro
bert Potter suspended Bakker’s 
fraud and conspiracy trial Thurs
day and committed the PTL 
founder to the Federal Correc
tional Institution in Butner, N.C., 
for psychiatric evaluation.

After hearing testimony from 
Dr. Basil Jackson, Bakker’s 
psychiatrist, that the evangelist 
had suffered a breadown. Potter 
told jurors in Charlotte, N,C.,that 
he did not know how long the trial 
would be delayed.

Jackson said Monday from 
Milwaukee that he was told 
Butner officials had stepped up 
their evaluation of Bakker.

“If that’s true, then it’s con
ceivable one of their people could 
come back into court Tuesday or 
Wednesday to certify that he’s 
ready to come back into trial,” he 
said.

Harthern said he spoke to 
Tammy Faye Bakker by tele
phone shortly before the service 
began about her visits to her 
husband at the prison.

‘’Tammy’s concern is that 
Jim’s constitutional rights are 
and have been violated,” said 
Harthern, adding that Bakker 
wears prison garb, is held in a cell 
with a concrete floor and at first 
was denied toilet paper and a 
pillow.

Bryan Bledsoe, a prison spo
kesman, wasn’t available for 
comment, according to prison 
officials who said only Bledsoe 
could respond to questions about 
Bakker’s treatment.

Prison officials said last week 
that because Bakker had not been 
convicted of any crime, he would 
have the run of the prison grounds 
and could wear his own clothes. 
Mrs. Bakker gave a different 
account, Harthern said.

“Jim is brought to her hand
cuffed, and after the visiting 
hours are over, he is stripped, 
searched and handcuffed again,” 
Harthern said.

Mrs. Bakker also said prison 
officials did not supply Bakker’s 
cell with a pillow or toilet paper 
until Saturday, ' according to 
Harthern.

John Bland, a former bail 
bondsman who followed the 
Bakker ministry from the Char
lotte area to central Florida, said 
prison officials probably were 
following routine procedures by 
stripping and searching Bakker.

But Bland contended prison 
officials ought to make an excep
tion for Bakker. “He should never 
have been treated like that,” 
Bland said.

HOWELL CHENEY REGIONAL VOCATIONAL 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL
791 West Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, CT. 06040-1899
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More U.S. military aid 
on its way to Colombia
By Harold Olmos 
The Associated Press

MEDELLIN, Colombia — 
More U.S. military aid was on its 
way today to bolster the govern
ment in its fight against drug 
gangs, which have battled back 
with bombings and are blamed 
for a bloody attack at Medellin’s 
airport.

Five U.S. military helicopters 
were due to arrive today, follow
ing weekend deliveries of two 
C-130 transport planes and eight 
A-37 reconnaissance and attack 
jets.

Medellin police said four bombs 
exploded Monday night in or near 
the city — home base of the 
world s most powerful cocaine 
cartel, injuring two people.* 

Officials blamed the drug bar
ons for an attack in which a man 
in a camouflage uniform fired an 
automatic rifle at a line of people 
waiting outside the Medellin 
airport terminal, killing one man 
and wounding 14 people before he 
was fatally shot by security 
forces.

“It was horrendous. I was hit. I 
fell,” said Rodolfo Montoya, a 
Colombian who lives in the New 
York City and was hospitalized 
with an ankle wound.

Montoya, who was visiting his 
mother, said he and his wife had 
been on their way to Bogota, 150 
miles south of Medellin, for a 
connecting flight to New York.

He said his wife had just passed 
the security inspection at the door 
and was safe inside the building 
when the gunman opened fire. 
Among the wounded were eleven 
civilians and three airport secur
ity officers.

Investigators were checking 
the fingerprints of the assailant in 
an effort to identify him. They 
said his car was towed away in 
case it contained a bomb, but a 
search found no explosives.

The Caracol radio network said 
some marijuana was found in the 
vehicle.

Airport security was increased 
throughout Colombia. At El Do
rado airport in Bogota, police and 
soldiers searched passengers and 
checked bags outside the 
terminal.

Five UH-IH helicopters were to

arrive today at Bogota’s main 
airport, carried inside a huge 
U.S. C-5 transport plane. The 
helicopters are the final big- 
ticket items announced in Presi
dent Bush’s $65 million special 
aid package for Colombia’s anti
drug forces.

Two four-engine C-130 trans
port planes landed in Bogota 
Sunday and on Monday eight A-37 
reconnaissance and attack jets, 
formerly stationed at Air Na
tional Guard units in Illinois and 
Michigan, were turned over to 
Colombia at a military base in the 
Caribbean city of Barranquilfa.

“These aircraft, which will be 
piloted by Colombians, will 
strengthen our combat capac
ity,” Gen. Alfonso Amaya, com
mander of the Colombian air

force, said as the A-37s were 
delivered. The fast-climbing, 
twin-engine jets can be equipped 
with rockets and machine guns. 
Colombia already has some A- 
37s.

Amaya thanked “the govern
ment of the United States for this 
act of solidarity.”

Other U.S. equipment prom
ised to Colombia includes trucks, 
small boats, grenades, machine 
guns, rifles and bulletproof 
jackets for judges and other 
officials targeted for assassina
tion by the drug gangs.

Civil aviation officials in the 
northwestern city of Monteria 
said a C-123 transport plane of the 
U.S. State Department’s interna
tional narcotics division was 
firebombed early Sunday.

Delay leaves refugees 
waiting for freedom
By Carol J. Williams 
The Associated Press

TIEFEN,BACH, West Ger
many — A diplomatic standoff 
delaying an exodus of thousands 
of East German refugees from 
Hungary has left the would-be 
emigres in the cold and West 
German relief workers in the 
dark.

In Budapest, Hungarian offi
cials said they stalled a mass 
emigration of East Germans to 
West Germany out of concern 
that East Berlin might react 
angrily to the unauthorized re
lease of its citizens.

The Hamburg-based weekly 
magazine Stern quoted Hungar
ian Interior Minister Istvan Hor
vath as saying resolution of the 
refugee crisis could take up to 1 ''2 

months, or until Bonn and East 
Berlin reach agreement.

The East German state-run 
news agency ADN reported Hor
vath’s remarks and also quoted 
East German Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Wolfgang Meyer as 
repeating assurances that would- 
be emigres will not face prosecu
tion if they return.

As recently as Sunday, West

German and Hungarian officials 
had suggested the departure was 
imminent of at least 4,700 East 
Germans staying in tents and 
summer cabins at five makeshift 
refugee camps in Hungary,

East German refugees began 
fleeing to the West through 
Hungary after the liberal Com
munist regime in Budapest in 
May removed barbed wire and 
other obstacles from its frontier 
with Austria.

An estimated 6,000 East Ger
mans have since fled to Austria, 
Their final destination is West 
Germany, which gives them 
automatic citizenship and gener
ous help in starting new lives.

West German relief workers 
who toiled round-the-clock over 
the weekend to ready tent cities 
for the refugees in five border 
towns said Monday they still 
a s s u m e d  a r r i v a l s  we r e  
imminent.

”We still expect the first 
refugees within the next few 
days,” said Bruno Merck, presi
dent of the Bavarian Red Cross 
Society.

He spoke while touring the 
Tiefenbach camp, nestled be
tween an alfalfa field and broad- 
roofed Bavarian farmhouses.

CLOSING
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SAVE NOW
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TERM ANNUAL RATE A.P.R.
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Additional fixed and adjustable terms available. Owner-occupied homes only.
Maximum loan amount $100,000. Rates subject to change without notice
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Saves You Money Today and Tomorrow.
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RELIEVED — Al and Mary Barnes, who 
have lived in the Deckers, Colo., area for 
35 years, are happy now that the Two 
Forks Dam project has been vetoed.

The Associated Press

Their property, where they are standing, 
would have been under300to350feet of 
water.

The town that almost died
ERA veto saves Colorado community

By Denis AA. Seorles 
The Associated Press

DECKERS, Colo. — A riverside community 
that would be flooded for a Denver reservoir if 
plans go ahead for a 615-foot-high dam reacted 
with disbelief when an Environmental Protec
tion Agency review blasted the project.

“I kind of halfway sat there stunned,” said 
Fannie Roth, 70, who has been battling the Two 
Forks project for 17 years.

“I was hoping it was true — it numbed me that 
it really, really was not going to be built,” Roth 
said in an interview in the home she built among 
the pines above the South Fork of the South Platte 
River.

If Two Forks were built, her home “would be 
under approximately 300 feet of water — if they 
ever had the water to fill it,” Roth said.

Lee DeHihns, an EPA deputy regional 
administrator from Atlanta who was assigned to 
review the project, announced Aug. 29 that the 
agency would press on with a veto process begun 
last March by EPA administrator William 
Reilly. A two-month public hearing period is the 
next step, followed by a final decision by EPA 
administrators in Washington, D.C.

DeHihns said his five-month review concluded 
that the Denver metropolitan area’s future water 
needs did not warrant the environmental toll of 
the proposed $500 million to $1 billion project.

The dam would be located 25 miles southwest of 
Denver near the confluence of the South Platte 
River and its North Fork. Besides flooding 
Deckers, the project would inundate scenic

canyon lands and 30 miles of stream known for 
prized trout, and it would damage wildlife 
habitat in Nebraska, the EPA said.

Deckers, a community of 180 people, lies 50 
miles southwest of Denver over winding country 
roads. Visitors who brave a 10-mile stretch of 
narrow, teeth-chattering washboard road with 
second-gear hairpin turns, steep grades and 
washouts are mostly attracted by the South 
Fork’s legendary trout fishing.

After the Denver Water Board and 42 
metropolitan-area water providers proposed the 
dam, many homeowners panicked and sold their 
property to the board, diminishing the communi
ty’s tax resources for road maintenance and law 
enforcement. Also, residents found their tele
phone service was not updated over the years, 
because it was assumed the entire exchange 
would be flooded.

“The people that are still landowners here, you 
can rest assured, didn’t want the dam. I worked a 
lifetime for what I own here. I want to continue 
living here until I die,” said Roth, who moved to 
Deckers in 1953 after retiring as a Denver Public 
Schools bus driver and stays busy with 
carpentry, bowling and pitching horseshoes.

She and her neighbors say they will attempt to 
obtain protection for the South Platte under the 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act with the help of the 
Wa s h i n g t o n - b a s e d  A me r i c a n  Ri ve r s  
organization.

‘Tm  glad the EPA said no,” said Shirley 
Childs, a clerk at the Deckers general store and a 
25-year resident of the area. “I’ll pray to God 
they continue saying no.”

Tax

people. It is not our desire to move 
in and foreclose and put someone 
out of business. But it’s very 
important that people get in touch 
with ATF so they can work 
something out — maybe a pay
ment plan — and get them up to 
speed,” he said.

Rep. Paul Kanjorski, D-Pa., 
said the crackdown was having a 
dramatic unfair impact.

“Across Pennsylvania, and in
deed the nation, fraternal lodges, 
non-profit organizations and 
small businesses are being blind

sided with fines and bills for a tax 
they never knew existed,” Kan
jorski said.

He has been seeking col
leagues’ support for a bill permit
ting ATF to go only as far back as 
1985 to collect the tax.

Backing Kanjorski’s bill is the 
National Licensed Beverage As
sociation, which represents up to 
300,000 bars and taverns and is 
focusing its lobbying efforts more 
on last year’s tax increase than on 
the enforcement crackdown.

Association lobbyist John 
Chwat said most members pay

the tax, but believe the increase 
was based on a false assumption 
in Congress “that tavern owners 
can afford it.”

Terry Richman of the National 
Association of Convenience 
Stores said she was uncertain 
how many of the group’s 
members knew about the tax.

War
From page 1

to our society, and the many 
ramifications that they have for 
other social programs,” such as 
housing, medical care and educa 
tion, Fitzwater said.

Fitzwater said the speech 
would be “an expression of the 
magnitude of the problem, what it 
takes to deal with it, what can we 
expect, how long it will take.”

Among the details that have 
emerged is that Bush will ear
mark some $260 million in eco
nomic and military aid to the 
three main cocaine producers, 
Colombia, Bolivia and Peru. The 
final figure could go higher, 
administration sources have 
said.

Bush already is sending $65 
million worth of helicopters and 
military aid to Colombia to help 
President Virgilio Barco wage his 
war against the powerful drug 
lords.

Bush would like to send U.S. 
troops to join the crackdown, 
according to officials who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, but 
Barco has said he does not want 
such intervention from the United 
States.

Bush’s chief of staff, John 
Sununu, hinted strongly Sunday 
that Bush would dispatch the 
troops if Barco asked.

“If that request ever came in. 
I’m sure the president would 
recognize that the American 
public thinks that the drug 
problem is so tough and so 
important that there is a great 
feeling among American citizens 
that we probably should take 
even that risk,” Sununu said in a 
CBS television interview.

The administration says the 
anti-drug plan will focus mostly 
on the domestic front, however.

It is expected to impose tougher

penalties on drug users, pour 
more money into treatment for 
addicts and give more money to 
state and local law enforcement 
efforts.

Bennett, whose job was created 
by order of Congress, said casual 
drug users will be targeted with 
calls for more arrests, seizures of 
personal property and more 
widespread drug testing.

One idea that Bush decided 
against, according to sources, 
was withholding federal highway 
funds or other federal money 
from states that did not enact 
tough enough laws, such as 
revoking the drivers’ licenses of 
convicted drug offenders.

The package was expected to 
include some $925 million for drug 
treatment, $1.2 billion for new 
prisons and $350 million to help 
state and local law enforcement.

Tide
From page 1

are hopeless and misguided be
cause the desire for mind- 
altering substances is healthy 
and natural, and animals do it as 
well as people.

While animals in the wild seek 
out plants containing psychoac
tive chemicals and go to great 
lengths to continue getting them, 
some animals in his laboratory 
studies, including cats, craved 
morphine, Siegel writes in a new 
book, “Intoxication.”

“When cats were used as 
subjects it was often necessary 
for the handlers to use trickery 
and force to avoid being bitten or 
scratched during the initial injec
tions,” Siegel writes. “ Resist
ance vanished after a few injec
tions and the cats would run to the 
experimenter, jump on his lap, 
and even lick his hand while 
waiting for the morphine.”

However, William J. Bennett, 
the director of national drug 
control policy, says “real pro

gress” is already being made in 
the battle to get casual users of 
drugs to stop doing so, as 
reflected by the 1988 National 
Household Survey on Drug 
Abuse.

The survey found a 37 percent 
decrease from a 1985 survey in 
the number of people who said 
they had used marijuana, cocaine 
or other illicit drugs in the 
previous month. The survey also 
indicated that the number of 
people who said they had used an 
illegal drug in the previous year 
fell by 25 percent over the three 
years.

“People who have been saying, 
'All is lost, we can’t win, let’s 
legalize,’ have never been more 
wrong,” said Bennett, who deve
loped the national drug strategy 
for Bush.

Since the early years of this 
century, the United States has 
struggled to control the distribu
tion and use of mind-altering

drugs.
Cocaine and heroin were legal 

and widely available until 1914, 
when they were outlawed by the 
Harrison Narcotic Act. Just eight 
years before, concern over wides
pread use of the substances had 
inspired the Pure Food and Drug 
Act that required patent medi
cines to list their ingredients, said 
Eric Sterling, president of The 
Cr i mi n a l  J u s t i c e  Pol i cy 
Foundation.

Marijuana was outlawed in 
1937, just four years after alcohol 
came back on the market with the 
end of Prohibition,

Hysteria over heroin broke out 
again in the 1950s, and two 
versions of the Boggs Act, passed 
in 1952 and 1954, called for severe 
prison sentences for drug 
traffickers.

In 1963, President John F. 
Kennedy convened a White House 
Conference on Drug Abuse.

Camp
From page 1

From page 1

Joey Barile, 18, of Coventry, 
said he loves being a counselor in 
training because it gives him the 
opportunity to work with the 
younger campers.

“Helping with arts and craftsis 
my favorite, but I also like to 
show kids how to swim and boat,” 
he .said.

Barile will be promoted to 
junior counselor next year after 
being a counselor in training for 
3Vz years.

Ray Zawislak, 17, of Water- 
town. is a councilor in training 
with a lot of responsibility. He 
said he’s responsible for a whole 
cabin of campers and gives tours 
to visitors too.

“ I also organized ‘Casino 
Night’ and I’m running the talent 
show on Thursday,” he said.

He said that the camp is like one 
big family because there’s no 
separation of counselors and 
campers.

“We all just have fun. No one 
here goes home unhappy,” he 
said.

The camp is a place where kids 
can come to have fun and talk to 
peers about their pain without 
being afraid they won’t fit in. said 
Craig Johnson, aquatic director 
at the camp. He said it’s espe
cially effective when kids in 
remission give support to kids 
recently diagnosed with the 
deadly di.sease.

‘‘Campers who have been 
through chemotherapy will find 
out what stage of treatment their

friends are in so they can offer 
information, support and gui
dance,” he said. “Its wonderful to 
watch.”

Zawislak, who wants to be a 
space pilot for N.A.S.A.. believes 
you have to set your goals high 
and then reach for them.

“You can only do what you tell 
yourself you can do,” he said. “If 
you say you can’t do something, 
then it already won’t happen.”

Johnson said the campers are 
on a rotating schedule of activi
ties which includes fishing, com
puter programming, track and 
field, boating, arts and crafts, 
and swimming. The camp also 
has a magic show, a talent night 
and a casino night.

Vigeant said he is really excited 
about talent night. He said he and 
two buddies are going to sing 
“Goodnight Sweetheart.”

“You know, the song from the 
movie ‘Three Men and a Baby,”’ 
he said.

Johnson said that he and other 
staff meet throughout the year to 
plan fund-raisers and talk about 
new equipment and activities for

the upcoming year 
“For instance, this year we have 
a new arts and crafts program 
and new basketballs and nets,” 
he said.

The most important thing the 
staff discusses, however, are the 
special needs of the children, said 
Johnson. He said they are always 
searching for ways to help the 
kids with their pain while main
taining a completely relaxed 
setting.

“When they first come, they’re 
wearing wigs and won’t go into 
the pool without a T-shirt,” he 
said. “But soon they relax and the 
wigs and T-shirts come off” .

Johnson calls the kids “cham
pions” because they are so brave 
and full of life.

“These kids are like any other 
kids. They want to catch toads, 
they want to go fishing and they 
want to put worms in the girls’ 
cabin,” he said.

Johnson said the kids may be 
different because they’ve lost an 
eye or an arm. but he said forthat 
one week in August at least, 
“We’re all the same.”

BETTY-JANE TURNER
School of Dance

My mommy’s taking me to 
Dancing School this year.

40 Oak Street 
Manchester, CT

649-0256
P re-S choo i C lasses

These classes are designed to 
establish in the three and four year 
old a sense of rhythm, build better 
coordination, establish right and 
left directionahility and improve 
gross motor skills. Through ages 
four and five, a youngster’s play is 
still a major channel for exploring, 
practicing and consolidating new 
knowledge. Dance class can 
provide part of the variety of 
stimuli necessarily needed, at this 
stage of development.
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SPORTS
Stratton joins 
hall of fame

By Earl Yost 
Special to the Herald

Long before the “Irish Con
nection” Wctsestablished when 
Ireland-born runners were 
dominating the Thanksgiving 
Road Race in Manchester a 
young man reared in Milltown, 
Ireland was making a name 
for himself on the local sports 
scene. Jack Stratton.

Stratton, who excelled in 
baseball and football, and was 
al.so outstanding in six other 
sports, will join the late 
Mickey Katkaveck, Al Obu- 
chowski and Bill Ma.sse as 1989 
inductees in the Manchester 
Sports Hall of Fame

The induction dinner will be 
September 22 at the Army and 
Navy Club.

The 86-year-old Stratton, 
with the late Tom Kelley were 
the "brains” behind the suc- 
ce.ssful tenure of the South End 
Cubs when .semi-pro football 
was at a fever pitch in the state 
in the 1920s. Kelley coached 
the team and Stratton was the 
quarterback who also handled 
the punting duties. The 1926 
team captured the Connecticut 
champion.ship.

Born in County Armagh on 
Nov. 6. 1902, Stratton came to 
the United States and Man
chester in 1913. "I remember 
the year well,” Stratton said, 
"because we were here when 
the high school burned down.” 
The Stratton family included 
five boys and two girls.

Except for the late Bill 
Madden, there have been 
fewer more versatile athletes 
in the history of Manchester, 
for Stratton could be found the 
year around playing besides 
baseball or football, basket
ball, soccer, ice hockey, roller 
polo, track or boxing.

Stratton, a solid six-footer 
who weighed 180 pounds, was 
much in demand on the ba.se- 
ball field. He started out as a 
catcher in the West Side 
League at the We.st Side Oval 
and also performed with the 
Herald. Sons of Italy and 
Hou.se’s among local clubs as 
well as the Savitt Gems in 
Hartford, the .state’s best.

“We made money with Sa- 
vitt’s playing at Bulkeley 
Stadium when the tickets cost 
only a quarter but after the 
price was upped to 35 cents the 
crowds fell off, we lost money 
and the team folded in 1933,” 
he recalled.

"Teams were always look
ing for a good catcher and as I 
result I played all over the 
state. And.” he added, “we 
had a number of good catchers 
around like Woody Wallett and 
Punk Lamprecht.”

Stratton quarterbacked the 
Charter Oaks and Pirates 
before joining the Cubs when 
thou.sands of residents flocked 
to Mount Nebo each Sunday to 
watch the games, the annual 
town .series against the North 
End Cloverleafs or Majors 
attracting an average of 5,000 
fans.

As could be expected, a man 
.so versatiled as Stratton and 
involved in so many sports, he 
encountered hundreds of big 
moments but the thrill that 
stands out happened in 
football.

"We were playing at the 
Charter Oak Lots against the 
North Ends. The score was 
tied when I kicked a field goal

JACK STRATTON 
. . . latest inductee

that referee Bill Brennan 
disallowed. We got the ball 
back with less than one minute 
to play. With the ball on the 
50-yard line, with Red Thorn
ton holding, and 26 seconds 
left. 1 place-kicked a field goal 
to win the game.” Stratton 
recalled. “I dropkicked with 
my left foot and punted with 
my right. I’d often practice 
against Tom Stowe with the 
winner getting a milk shake.”

Stratton was a goalie with 
the British-American Club 
■soccer team, "The backs 
made me look good,” he said.

In hockey. Stratton was one 
of the older statesmen with 
local teams that played wee
kends at Center Springs Pond. 
A defen.seman, he recalled 
teammates being the May 
brothers. George and Jack, 
their father. Dusty. Ronnie 
Daigle and Emil Plitt.

"We had to shovel snow by 
hand off the ice in ordertoplay 
and the fellows always pitched 
in. each coming to the rink 
wi t h  a s h o v e l , ’ ’ he 
remembered

Roller polo was big in the 
area in the 30s and Stratton 
laced up his wooden wheels 
and performed with the Man
chester team at the old Wells 
Street Armory. “We had five 
on a side and it was a rough 
game, especially at one end of 
the rink where there was a 
stove and getting burned was 
quite common,” he said,

“Looking back, I had a lot of 
fun playing sports. I always 
kept myself in good condi
tion,” he said.

Today, he’s still only a few 
pounds over his best playing 
weight. He has a garden, does 
a lot of walking, enjoys mow
ing the lawn and still exercises 
daily.

Following his playing days, 
Stratton turned to officiating 
and umpired baseball games 
and refereed football games.

Golf, on an almost daily 
basis, took up much leisure 
time for a period but the clubs 
have long been put away due to 
a wrist injury.

Like hundreds of long-time 
residents, Stratton was em
ployed by Cheney Brothers, 
later Colt’s, then Underwood • 
and in 1968 retired from 
Hamilton Standard.

When one talked about Man
chester sports in the golden 
days, the 20s and 30s, the name 
Stratton often came up. He left 
his remark and was an impor
tant part of that period.
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Bosox ‘hanging in there’
By Dove Carpenter 
The Associated Press

OAKLAND. Calif. — They 
claim they’re not caught up in 
.scoreboard-watching, but the 
Boston Red Sox couldn’t help 
taking a few peeks on Labor Day.

Baseball wisdom holds that a 
team needs to mark the holiday 
within five games of first place to 
have a chance at a pennant. 
Boston remains precisely that, 
thanks to a strong performance 
by John Dopson and an infrequent 
hitting outburst at the Oakland 
Coliseum Monday night in an 8-5 
win over Oakland.

“It’s good to win that first game 
(of a nine-game West Coast trip) 
and take a little pressure off.” 
said Dopson, 10-6, after reaching 
his preseason goal of double
figure victories. "We’re hanging 
in there, still within striking 
distance.”

Boston took an early 3-0 lead on 
Monday and then sneaked a few 
glances at the out-of-town scores 
as first-place Toronto a nd .second- 
place Baltimore also were wrap
ping up victories. Roger Clemens 
(14-9) gets the call against the 
Athletics’ Curt Young (4-9) 
tonight.

Oakland, too, remained in the 
same position in the pennant 
chase -  2 1-2 games ahead of 
Kan.sas City and 4 1-2 up on 
California in the AL West.

A year ago today, the Red Sox 
moved into first for good by 
capturing a 6-5, 10-inning victory 
over California to end a West 
Coast trip with a 4-6 record. This 
time they’ll have to fare much 
better in order to move closer to 
the Blue Jays before a three- 
game series in Toronto Sept. 
18-20.

"We’ve got to play really well 
on the road to have a shot.” said 
Lee Smith, who put down Oak
land’s three-run uprising in the 
ninth to get his 21st save.

They’ll apparently have to do it 
without designated hitter Jim 
Rice, who was examined Monday 
by Dr. Rick Bost, the A’s 
orthopedic surgeon. There was no 
official statement about his 
swollen, long-ailing elbow, but 
Manager Joe Morgan w'as 
pessimistic.

“It doesn't look too good” for 
Rice returning this season. Mor
gan said. "He might even have to 
get it cut on.”

Boston’s most big hitters had no 
problem Monday night with the 
twilight or the Coliseum, where 
they’d lost 12 of their last 13

WHO TURNED OUT THE LIGHTS — 
Boston Red Sox Jody Reed can’t see out 
from under his lopsided helmet after 
being tagged out by Oakland first

The Associated Press

baseman Mark McGwire during sixth 
inning action Monday night in Oakland. 
The Red Sox won, 8-5.

games and 17 of 19.
Mike Greenwell had three hits 

and Wade Boggs, Ellis Burks. 
Nick Esasky and Dwight Evans 
two each. Evans, whose 10th- 
inning homer on May 19 provided 
the Red Sox with their only other 
recent victory here, hit a solo 
blast as the team’s three early 
runs off Mike Moore, 16-9. 
matched its total in the three- 
game -series here last September.

“He hasn’t been quite as sharp 
lately,” A’s manager Tony La 
Russa said of Moore, who failed in 
his third try for a career high-

matching 17th victory. ‘‘I antici
pate he’ll be ready for the 
Yankees” at home this weekend.

Moore admitted feeling slug
gish but said he didn’t think he 
was that far off.

“I made good pitches early and 
didn’t get anybody out. and leter 
on I got behind in the count,” he 
said. “I still got into the seventh 
and kept us in the game, even 
though it was pretty ugly.” 

Dopson was nearly sharp 
enough to get his second career 
complete game before his legs 
tired in the ninth.

“He threw about as good as he 
can throw,” said Morgan. “He 
had good control”

The 26-year-old Dopson. who 
recently missed four weeks with a 
strained right elbow, is healthy 
now and figures to get five more 
starts down the stretch as Bo.s- 
ton’s third starter.

”I can’t w'orry about what 
Toronto’s doing.” he said. “I was 
basically trying toconcentrate on 
keeping the ball low so it would 
sink.”

That’s exactly what he pre
vented the Red Sox from doing.

Yankees show they still have life
NEW YORK (AP) — Don 

Mattingly is happy that the New 
York Yankees haven’t given up, 
but excuse the California Angels 
for not sharing his enthusiasm.

“I’m proud that we haven’t quit 
on the season,” Mattingly said 
Monday after his sixth inning 
home run carried the Yankees to 
a 2-1 victory over California. New 
York’s season-high fifth straight 
win and the Angels’ fifth straight 
setback.

Mattingly’s homer, his !8th, 
broke a 1-1 fie and made a winner 
of Clay Parker. 4-4, who didn’t 
even know he was starting until 
shortly before the game.

“Bucky (Dent) told me about 
an hour and 15 minutes before 
game tim e”  said Parker, 
pressed into service when sche
duled starter Chuck Cary fore a 
fingernail on his left hand,

■'It doesn’t mat ter  much 
whether I start, go long relief or

Dream match boosts Connors 
into quarterfinals at the Open
By Hal Bock
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Back in his 
favorite tennis .setting, Jimmy 
Connors put aside the issues of 
age and stamina, replacing them 
with some oldtime verve and 
nerve to advance to the quarterfi
nals of the U.S, Open.

He did it with a 6-2,6-3,6-1 romp 
over Stefan Edberg Monday 
night, a victory so thorough that 
one of the games Edberg won was 
on a default when Connors got 
into one of his old fashioned 
debates with the chair referee. He 
was fined $2,250 for his rowdiness, 
but if was probably worth every 
penny to produce this unlikely 
triumph.

“I went out and played the kind 
of match everybody dreams of 
playing, hitting the ball that way 
and just making things happen.”

Connors .said.
It was the kind of match he isn’t 

supposed to be capable of playing 
anymore, not at age 37, not two 
days after he was so severely 
crippled by cramps that he 
needed intravenous liquids.

But fhisistheOpen.hisfavorite 
tennis playground, a tournament 
he has won five times on three 
different .surfaces.

"I love this place,” Connors 
said. “The atmosphere, the peo
ple. You open the gates and they 
flood in, everybody’s pushingand 
shoving. They’re animals.

“But I put myself in that group. 
That’s the way I’ve always 
played, like an animal my whole 
life. To be put in a cage with these 
|)eople is a lot of fun”

Against Edberg, a finalist in the 
French and Wimbledon tourna
ments and seeded No. 3 in the 
Open, Connors played brilliant

tennis. There was none of the 
old-fashioned fist-pumping and 
playing to the crowd. Connors 
.said he was too w-orn down for 
those kinds of histrionics.

Certainly after the way he 
finished Saturday’s straight-sets 
victory over Andres Gomez, 
there was speculation Connors 
might not even be able to show up 
for the next round. His legs 
cramped up and his body went 
rigid,  forcing emergency 
treatment.

He practiced for 15 minutes 
Sunday, declared himself ready, 
and beat the 23-year-old Edberg 
convincingly.

“To still be able to play that 
kind of tennis in the Open and 
reach the quarters, to play like 
that and beat him, it was an 
excellent feeling,’’ Connors said.

See CONNORS, page 12

short relief. I know it sounds 
corny, but so long as I can help the 
team, it’s all right.” said Parker, 
who allowed only six hits before 
getting eighth-inning relief from 
Lee Guetterman.

Dave Righetti pitched a one-hit 
ninth for his 21st save as the 
Yankees completed a four-game 
sweep of the Angels.

California got half of its six hits 
and scored its lone run off Parker 
in the sixth inning when Chili 
D avis’ single scored Max 
Venable.

“We’re just not swinging the 
bats well. If you don’t, you don’t 
deserve to win these kinds of ball 
games.” Angels manager Doug 
Rader said.

California shortstop Kent And
erson helped the Yankees tie the 
score when he committed two 
fielding errors in the third inning. 
Bob Geren reached on the first 
one and scored on the second, 
which came when Steve Sax hit 
what appeared to be an inning
ending double play ball.

“You can’t blame Andy. The 
ease is that we’re not scoring 
enough runs, not with any degree 
of consistency,” Rader said.

In the last three games of the 
Yankee series, the Angels scored 
only four runs, losing 2-1 twice 
and 5-2.

Jim Abbott, 11-10, allowed only 
four hits, hut one of them was 
Mattingly’s homer.

“He got behind (in the count) 
and I thought he might come in 
with a fastball. Isetupjust tohita 
cutter or a fastball and it was a 
fastball,” Mattingly said.

New York threatened in the 
eighth when Sax singled, was 
sacrificed to second and then 
worked a double steal with 
Mattingly after the first baseman 
had been walked intentionally.

But Bryan Harvey, who re
lieved Abbott, struck out Jesse 
Barfield and Steve Balboni to end 
the threat.

Parker left the game in the 
eighth when Devon White’s hard
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WINNING HOMER — Don Mattingly of the Yankees is 
congratulated by teammate Jesse Barfield after hitting 
his 18th homer run in the sixth inning Monday at Yankee 
Stadium. The solo homer was the difference as the Yanks 
won, 2-1.

one-hopper glanced off his right 
knee for an infield hit with one 
out.

”I thought I could shake it off 
but I was out of the game 
anyway,” said Parker, who was

not seriously injured.
After the game. Yankee trainer 

Gene Monahan shaved hishead in
celebration of New York’s first 
five-game winning streak of the 
season.
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Present takes priority 
as Cubs best the Mets
Bv Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NFW YORK — In a pennant 
r:"'e it pays to plav for the 
present The Chicago Cubs did 
and it paid off.

V̂ ith Rick Sutcliffe struggling 
Cubs manager Don Zimmer 
needed a relief pitcher Monday 
night He picked Les Lancaster, 
even though the righthander was 
scheduled to start Tuesday night.

Lancaster finished by giving up 
only one hit in four scoreless 
innings and the Cubs beat the 
New York Mets 7-3.

"I wasn't going to worry about 
tomorrow." Zimmer said "It 
was a situation where we had a 
chance to win today and I wanted 
him in there I have no idea who's 
going to pitch tomorrow and I 
really don't care right now."

The Cubs stayed 1*'̂  games 
ahead of St. Louis in the National 
League East. Montreal. 4-1 losers 
to the Cardinals fell four games 
back while the Mets dropped 4-- 
back after their fourth straight 
loss and ninth in 12 games

"Tonight was the story of the 
whole season. We couldn't get the 
key hit.”  Kevin McReynolds said

The Mets loaded the bases 
three times in five innings agrinst 
Sutcliffe, but wasted each oppor
tunity Pitcher David Cone, a 258 
hitter, grounded into a double

play to the end the .second. Barn,- 
Lyons grounded out to finish the 
third and McReynolds filed out to 
end the fourth

"It wasn't pretty but when I 
needed the outs I got them." said 
Sutcliffe. 14-11

Lancaster allowed only one 
runner struck out two and earned 
his sixth save

"I was shocked I came in so 
e a r ly "  Lancaster said. " I  
thought I might come in around 
the seventh and give them one 
inning, but I guess I was doing so 
well they left me in "

Cone. 12-7 lost for only the 
second time in 11 decisions. He 
also dropped his second straight 
start at home after going since 
July 4 1988 — a span of 18.starts — 
without a loss

Cone struck out 11 in eight 
innings But he gave up five runs 
on eight hits and three walks

"Evervthing that could go 
wrong for him did. " Manager 
Davey Johnson said "He finished 
strong but it was too late "

The Mets. the best home team 
in ba.sehall at 45-24. hoped to get 
off to a good start in front of 46.049 
fans Cone got them cheering 
when he struck out Jerome 
Walton on three pitches to start 
the game, but Ryne Sandberg 
followed with his career-high 27th 
home run.

"He was throwing hard. I could

see that " Sandberg said. "I hit 
one of his fastballs It was a good 
feeling to get us going, but it was 
stilt early "

Lyons' RBI double tied it in the 
second. The Cubs took advantage 
of their only bases-loaded chan
ces in the third when Shawon 
Dunston hit a run-scoring single 
with two outs and rookie Rick 
W rona followed with a two-run 
single.

M cReynolds had an RBI 
grounder in the bottom of the 
third and Howard Johnson's 
run-scoring double made it 4-3 in 
the fourth.

Marvell Wynne, batting for 
Sutcliffe, was hit by a pitch in the 
sixth, moved to third on W’alton's 
single and scored on a wild pitch

In the ninth, reliever Randv 
Myers walked two batters and 
Mark Grace tripled, just out of 
the reach of a diving McRevnolds 
in left.

The Cubs. 9-6 against the Mets 
this year, equaled their victon.- 
total of last season with their 77th 
triumph. After tonight's comple
tion of the two-game series, the 
teams finish their season series at 
Wrigley Field on Sept 18-19 
"This was a tough loss.”  Davey 
Johnson said "We needed to beat 
these guys. We had them where 
we wanted them, but we couldn't 
do anything "

Never-say-die Giant reserves 
scratch out a win over Cincy
NL Roundup

By Dick Brlnster 
The Associated Press

Roger Craig delivered no moti
vational speech to the San Fran- 
ci.cco Giants In fact , he had given 
up

With the Giants trailing the 
Cincinnati Reds 8-0 after six 
innings, the San Francisco man
ager began sending his starters to 
the showers and putting the 
.>:crubs in to play out the string 

But a funny thing happened on 
the way to defeat. Guys named 
Speier and Bathe and Laga and 
Litton and Nixon and Riles 
simply refused to lo.ce. They 
reeled off clutch hit after clutch 
hit in a comeback never to be 
forgotten, and beat the Reds 9-8.

"What a team contribution! ... 
Unbelievable ... incredible.” said 
Craig, who used 25 players. “ I got 
a lot of guys in the game because I 
wanted to give them a chance to 
I)lay Did they ever play! ”

The comeback began as a 
distant rumble, givewn life in the 
seventh by the last of the 
regulars. Will Clark and Terry 
Kennedy. Cincinnati’s Tim Leary 
was cruising with a two-hitter 
when Clark hit his 21st home run 
and Kennedy his fifth.

"Uve been around for 11 years 
and I’ve never seen a game like 
that.” Kennedy said. "Usually 
when it’s the sixth or seventh 
inning and it’s 8-0. it’s almost 
automatic. When Will and I hit the 
home runs, it was almost 
incidental.”

That’s what winning pitcher 
Ernie Camacho figured.

"When we were down 8-4. Chris 
Speier said. 'We’re going to win 
this game.’ ”  said Camacho, who 
struck out the side in the eighth 
and watched as Steve Bedrosian 
worked out of a ninth-inning jam. 
"You could just feel the excite

ment starting to build up in the 
dugout.”

Craig noticed it. too.
"We just felt that everybody 

who was walking up to the plate 
could get a hit.”  he said.

Among those who did was Mike 
Laga. who hit a two-run homer 
after replacing Clark in the 
eighth and added a game-winning 
single in the ninth.

After Bedrosian got the final 
out. the celebration started. The 
scrubs were the stars.

The victory, coupled with Hous
ton’s 7-5 loss to Los Angeles, gave 
the Giants their biggest lead of

V
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SCORES — The Cardinals’ Ozzie Smith, right, jumps on 
the plate as Montreal catcher Mike Fitzgerald waits for 
the throw during sixth-inning action Monday night in St. 
Louis. The Cardinals won, 5-1.

the sea.son. seven games in the 
National League West. San 
Diego, getting two homers and a 
career-high seven RBIs from 
Jack Clark, staged a big come
back of its own to beat Atlanta 
10-9 and move into a second-place 
tie with Houston.

Trailing 8-4 in the ninth, the 
Giants loaded the bases on singles 
by Greg Litton and Donell Nixon 
and an error by third baseman 
Chris Sabo on Bob Brenly’s 
one-out grounder. Relief ace John 
Franco gave up an RBI single to 
pinch-hitter Speier and a two-run 
single to Bill Bathe, cutting the 
lead to 8-7.

Padres 10, Braves 9: Jack Clark, 
who has 17 RBIs in the last eight 
days, hit a grand slam in the 
seventh inning and a three-run 
homer in the eighth to rescue San 
Diego from an 8-3 deficit. The 
grand slam was indeed grand, 
being measured at 454 feet.

"I thought the first one was 
going out of Fulton County — not 
the stadium, thecounty.” Atlanta 
manager Russ Nixon said.

Cardinals 4. Expos 1: Pedro

Guerrero, batting 400 against 
Montreal and 419 with runners in 
scoring position, hit a game-tying 
single, and shoddy defense led to 
the rest of the runs as surging St. 
Louis beat slumping Montreal.

The Cardinals, backing Jose 
DeLeon. 15-11. have won eight of 
11 overall. The Expos have lost 
five of their last seven and 20 of 30.

Dodgers 7. Astros 5; Houston’s 
Mike Scott failed in a bid to 
become the first 19-game winner 
His wild pitch in the seventh 
inning allowed the go-ahead run 
to score after the tying run came 
home on a bunt single by Alfredo 
Griffin.

The loss snapped Scott’s seven- 
game winning streak over the 
Dodgers in the Astrodome dating 
back to Aug. 13. 1986. Scott’s 
record dropped to 18-8.

Pirates 7, Phillies 5: Bobby 
Bonilla and Jay Bell drove in two 
runs apiece and Pittsburgh ral
lied twice in sending Philadelphia 
to its fifth straight loss.

Bonilla. Gary Redus and Dann 
Bilardello had twodoublesapiece 
for the Pirates. Bill Landrum got 
his 22nd save.

Connors
From page 11

The victon.- earned Connors a 
quarterfinal date with sixth- 
seeded Andre Agassi, who took 
out Jim Grabb 6-1. 7-5. 6-3 

Also moving to the men’s 
quarters were ninth-seeded Tim 
Mayotte, who defeated No. 7 
Michael Chang 7-5. 6-1. 1-6. 6-3. 
and top-seeded Ivan Lendl, who 
sunived a gruelling 3-hour. 45- 
minute duel with No 16 Andrei 
Chesnokov. finallv winning 6-3. 
4-6. 1-6. 6-4. 6-3.

On the women’s side defending 
champion Steffi Graf overcame a 
slow start, winning the last 10 
games in a 6-4. 6-0 rout of Rosalyn 
Fairbank to reach the quarters.

Also advancing were No. 8 
Helena Sukova. who defeated 
Larisa Savchenko 4-6. 6-1.6-2. No. 
3 Gabriela Sabatini. who beat No. 
15 Conchita Martinez. 6-1.6-1. and 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. a 6-2. 
6-2 winner over Barbara Paulus.

While Connors played Edberg 
in a half-empty stadium, the 
grandstand was packed to watch 
the struggle between Lendl and 
Chesnokov

The match turned in the final 
set when after battling to deuce 
seven times Chesnokov held 
serve for a 3-2 lead However, it 
was the last game the Soviet 
player would win 

"He wasn’t missing.”  said 
Lendl, who survived 72 unforced 
errors. "If I look at it now. there 
were a lot of moments when I 
could have gonedown I decided if 
I was going to go down. I was 
going to go down swinging.” 

Lendl, who has reached the 
finals of the Open every year 
since 1982. simply would not 
\ield

"You have to do whatever it 
takes to win." he said “ Today it 
was being patient until I could get 
easy shots, waiting for my 
chances In the end I was so 
aggressive he couldn’t keep u p "  

Agassi wore down Grabb "I 
think he was a little tired from his 
last match." he said "I played 
the percentages I set the stage

\
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UPSET WINNER — Jimmy Connors follows through on a 
forehand return during his match with Stefan Edberg at 
the U.S. Open Monday night. Connors upset the No. 3 
seeded Edberg in straight sets 6-2, 6-3, 6-1.

early. If you’re going to beat me. 
you’re going to hit a lot of balls 
and work for it.

'T ve  been working on my serve 
and come a long way with it. It’s 
more of a weapon now. Before, it 
was not a weakness ora strength, 
just a way toget the point started. 
Now. it has turned into a 
strength"

Mayotte said serves were the 
key as well in repeating his 
Wimbledon wipeout of Chang, the 
French Open champion and

youngest Grand Slam event 
winner in history.

” I can take his serve, and feel 
like we’re starting better than 
equal, which I need to be if we’re 
both going to be in the back- 
court.” Mayotte said.

Graf struggled through a slow 
start against Fairbank and was 
broken in the first game. She 
battled back, winning the last 10 
games and continuing her 
straight-sets march through the 
tournament.

Home runs flying all over 
in wins by O’s, Blue Jays
By The Associated Press

The Baltimore Orioles sud 
denly remembered how to hit 
home runs. Unfortunately for 
them. Toronto’s Fred McGriff 
never forgot.

McGriff broke a scoreless tie 
with his league-leading 36th ho
mer. a two-run shot in the sixth 
inning, and the Blue Jays de
feated the Chicago W’hite ^ x  5-2 
Monday night to maintain a 
one-game lead over Baltimore in 
the American League East.

Meanwhile, the Orioles, who 
hadn’t homered in their last six 
games, got a two-run blast from 
Cal Ripken in the third inningand 
a game-winning solo shot from 
Tim Hulett with two out in the 
bottom of the ninth to beat 
Cleveland 5-4.

"This was the biggest thrill of 
my career.” said Hulett, who. 
after playing most of 1985. 1986 
and 1987 in the majors with the 
White Sox. languished in the 
minors the last two seasons He 
was called up late last month by 
the Orioles, who had signed him 
as a free agent last November.

"I just about gave up.” he said. 
“ It didn’t look like there was a 
chance to get back to the big 
leagues. It’s been a long year. 
This is the payoff for being 
patient.”

Cleveland reliever Rod Nichols 
had retired 15 batters in a row 
before Hulett settled matters 
with a smash into the Orioles’ 
bullpen in left field. In 13 games 
since being recalled. Hulett has 
two homers and nine RBIs.

Cleveland, which led 3-0 in the 
first inning against Dave John
son tied the score 4-4 in the eighth 
inning when pinch hitter Mike 
Young singled home Cory 
Snyder, who doubled off Mark 
Williamson for his fourth hit.

Cleveland starter Greg Swin
dell yielded four runs in 3 2-3 
innings, including Ripken’s two- 
run homer in the third. Baltimore 
also ended a 44-inning stretch

AL Roundup

without an extra-base hit in the 
first inning when Mike Deve- 
reaux led off with a double.

"W e’re living on pins and 
needles. Big win! Big home run! ” 
said Ripken, whose homer fol
lowed Phil Bradley’s leadoff 
single. ” I have been struggling, 
so it’s nice to contribute.”

Blue Jays 5, White Sox 2; The 
victory was Toronto’s ninth in 10 
games against Chicago this sea
son and Jimmy Key won his 
fourth straight start since coming 
off the disabled li.st Aug. 19.

Key, 12-3 lifetime against the 
White Sox. yielded two runs and 
seven hits in 6 1-3 innings. He left 
with a 3-0 lead after a one-out 
walk to Sammy Sosa and a single 
by Lance Johnson in the seventh. 
Tom Henke relieved and the 
White Sox scored on Ozzie 
Guillen’s sacrifice fly and Dave 
Gallagher’s RBI single before 
Henke nailed down his 16th save.

Chicago starter Richard Dot- 
son went seven innings, giving up 
three runs and seven hits. Lloyd 
Moseby opened the Toronto sixth 
with a double and, two outs later. 
McGriff hit a pitch the opposite 
way into the left-field stands for 
his fifth home run against the 
White Sox this season and 11th of 
his career.

Toronto runs in each of the last 
three innings on RBI singles by 
Nelson Liriano, Tony Fernandez 
and George Bell.

“ I like to think I have an edge on 
the White Sox when I pitch, but 
it’s nothing I can explain.”  Key 
said. “ Ijust wanted to take us into 
the eighth inning, but I got a little 
tired in the seventh.”

McGriff said: “ Dotson handled 
me well the first time out, striking 
me out, and then walked me on a 
tough pitch the next time. I wasn’t 
looking for any particular pitch in 
the sixth, but it was out over the

plate and suddenly it flew out of 
the park.”

Tigers 5, Royals 1: Fred Lynn hit 
his 300th career home run and 
rookie Doug Strange hit his first 
as Detroit ended Bret Saberha- 
gen’s eight-game winning streak. 
Saberhagen. 17-6. had won 14 of 
his last 15 decisions. He pitched 
seven innings, giving up four 
runs.

Doyle Alexander, 6-16, won his 
first game since July 25, allowing 
four hits in 6 2-3 innings. Alexand
er’s record in the month of 
September since 1983 is 27-6.

The last-place Tigers have won 
four in a row after losing 12 
straight while Kansas City lost 
for only the fourth time in its last 
20 games.

Lynn, who had an RBI single in 
the first inning, hit his milestone 
homer — his 11th of the season — 
in the seventh to put Detroit 
ahead 4-1. Strange’s home run in 
the second inning had given 
Detroit a 2-0 lead! Strange, who 
came into the game O-for-17, went 
3-for-4, including a run-scoring 
bunt single.

Rangers 8, Twins 5: Julio Franco 
went 3-for-3, including a tie
breaking two-run single in the 
sixth inning. Brad Arnsberg 
hurled four innings of four-hit 
shutout relief for the victory and 
Jeff Russell pitched the ninth for 
his league-leading 32nd save.

The Rangers took a 7-5 lead 
with four runs in the sixth with the 
help of five walks from rookie 
reliever Mike Dyer, who did not 
give up a hit He walked the bases 
loaded with two out, then issued 
walks to Jeff Kunkel and Jack 
Daugherty. Franco singled off 
Juan Berenguer. All four runs 
were unearned.

The Twins scored three times in 
the first inning off Mike Jeffcoat, 
two on Brian Harper’s home run. 
Texas got two in the bottom of the 
first on Harold Baines’ two-run 
single off Allan Anderson.

Minnesota added single runs in 
the second and third.

Vince Coleman looking forward to repeat of 1-70 series
By R.B. Fallstrom 
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — Four years later. 
Vince Coleman can laugh about 
the man-eating tarp.

But the mention of it alsomakes 
him wistful about the World 
Series he missed the so-called 
1-70 Series between the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Kansas City Roy
als Coleman is hopeful that, 
given a second chance, he could 
make a difference.

"As long as Don Denkinger 
isn ’ t u m p ir in g .”  Colem an 
quipf>ed “ And as long as I stay

away from that tarp."
A replay of the 1985 World 

Series certainly isn't a certainty, 
but the Cardinals and Royals are 
within reach of first place their 
respective divisions. St. Louis is 
in second place. l ‘/i gamesbehind 
Chicago in the National League 
East, and second-place Kansas 
City is 2*/i games behind Oakland 
in the American League West,

There are other, and more 
likely, series combinations. The 
leading contender is a Bay Area 
battle involving San Francisco, 
the NL West leader, and Oakland 
Tho.se teams have the best

records in their respective 
leagues.

“ The odds are about a thousand 
to one.” Cardinals manager 
Whitey Herzog, who managed the 
Royals from 1975 through 1979, 
said. “ They’re in a three-team 
race, and we’re in a four-team 
race.

“ And before you get to the 
.series, you’ve got to win the 
playoffs.”

So an 1-70 series is improbable. 
But it’s not impossible. And 
should it come to pass, it would 
undoubtedly tr ig g er  som e 
memories.

— The mechanized tarpaulin 
that somehow caught Coleman, 
the rookie base-stealing cham
pion, rolling over his leg and 
knocking him out for the series.

“ My first year in the big 
leagues, and here I am not being 
able to play,”  Coleman said. “ I 
couldn’t do nothing but cheer- 
lead. and we lose on top of that.”

— The drastic shift of momen
tum. The Cardinals, riding the hot 
hitting of Coleman’s replace
ment. Tito Landrum, won the 
first two games at Royals Sta
dium only to wilt at home before a 
Kansas City charge led by.

among others, little-known short
stop Buddy Biancalana.

— The pivotal call by umpire 
Don Denkinger that opened the 
door for a Kansas City rally in the 
ninth inning of Game 6. TV 
replays showed that Cardinals 
reliever Todd Worrell clearly 
beat the Royals’ Jorge Orta to the 
bag. but Denkinger ruled safe and 
the Cardinals began to unravel,

“ It was the key turning point in 
the series.” Worrell said. "It 
wasn’t too good.”

— The Game 7 blowout. The 
Royals scored six runs in the fifth, 
an inning punctuated by the

tantrums ot jjitchers Joaquin 
Andujar, his last act in a 
Cardinals uniform, and losing 
pitcher John Tudor.

Four years later, things are 
going pretty well for the Cardi
nals and Royals, on the field and 
at the box office. The Royalshave 
surpassed 2 million in attendance 
for the fifth straight year and the 
Cardinals look like a sure bet to 
top 3 million for the second lime in 
franchi.se history.

“ You just ftH'l like it’s a playoff 
atmosphere.”  Royals center 
fielder Willie Wilson said.
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300TH HOMER -  Detroit’s Fred Lynn 
rounds second base after belting his 
300th career homer Monday in the 
seventh inning against Kansas City.

IN BRIEF
Rail Classic to Daniel

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) -  Beth Daniel 
denied defending champion Betsy King her 
fourth LPGA Rail Classic title in five years 
Monday, firing an 8-under-par 64 and beating 
King and Alice Ritzman by three strokes.

Daniel, who finished with a total of 13-under 
203, a shot off the three-round tournament 
record with 13-under 203. tied her career-low 
round Monday with a pair of masterful 32s on 
the 6,403 yard Rail Golf Cour.se.

King was .3-under 69, and Ritzman, who led 
after two rounds. 1-under 71. Players were 
helped by a rule that allowed them to pick up 
the ball, clean it and place it on fairway lies

Johnson’s marks erased
BARCELONA. Spain (AP) — Ben John.son’s 

world records will be era.sed from track record 
books under an anti-doping ruling approved 
today by the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation.

On a vote that followed almost 3̂ /2 hours of 
debate, the lAAF’s ruling Congress decided to 
remove any world records held by admitted 
drug users. The revision takes effect with the 
next annual records list, due out on Jan 1,1990.

Almost three dozen speakers took part in the 
debate and critics .said the measure would 
discriminate against Johnson, the world 
record holder in the 100 meters and indoor 60 
meters and the only holder of a world mark to 
have confessed to drug u.se at the time the 
records were set.

Strawberry Silk triumphs
RUIDOSO DOWNS. N.M. (AP) -  Straw

berry Silk, with an open lane from gatetowire. 
captured the $2 million All American Futurity, 
the richest sprint in quarter horse racing, on 
Monday.

The victory was the ninth in 11 starts this 
season for the gray filly and was worth $1 
million to owner Jacqueline Spencer of Alto. 
N.M.

The futurity win also was the second in a row 
for the jockey-trainer combination of Jacky 
Martin and Jack Brooks and fifth for the two 
since 1978.

Strawberry Silk also led a .sweep of the top 
three places by fillies. Moons High, a 16-1 shot, 
ran second, beaten I'A lengths, while Effort
less Dream fini.shed third. Effortless Dream’s 
stablemate. Reckless Da.sh. was fourth.

Lynn socks 300th homer
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit Tigers outfielder 

Fred Lynn joined former Boston Red Sox 
teammates Jim Rice and Dwight Evans on the 
list of major leaguers who have hit 300 or more 
career home runs Monday.

Lynn’s No. 300. a solo .shot off the facing of the 
upper deck in right field, came off Kansas 
City’s Bret Saberhagen in the seventh inning of 
Deiroit’s 5-1 victory over the Royals.

“ It just kind of crept up on me.”  said Lynn, 
who was a rookie when he teamed with Evans 
and Rice in the outfield for Boston’s 1975 
American League champions. “ To me per- 
.sonal goals are fine, but I never.set any likethat 
when I was young.”

Revenue sharing proposed
NEW YORK (AP) — Revenue sharing, 

rebuffed by baseball owners since the firsj pro 
teams were formed, may be offered to players 
during this winter’s collective-bargaining 
negotiations. The Associated Press has 
learned.

Barry Rona, executive director of manage
ment’s Player Relations Committee, said 
revenue-sharing proposals were under devel
opment but he was unsure if they would be 
offered to the Major League Baseball Players 
Association.

“ I think the genesis of forming a partnership 
with the players came from basketball, which 
has had a working partnership with their 
players in the salary area and the revenue area 
for the .second collective bargaining agree
ment,” Rona said.

Under basketball’s collective-bargaining 
deal. NBA players are guaranteed 53 percent of 
the sport’s gross revenue. In exchange, teams 
are allowed to have a salary cap. which this 
year is$9.8million per team. Clubs must havea 
minimum payroll of $8,3 million.

“ It .seems to be a succe.ssful, amicable and 
profitable arrangement for the players and the 
clubs.” Rona said. “ It .seems to be almost 
uniquely suited to the sports area. That’s why 
we’re taking a long and hard and serious look 
and developing a partnership.”

Donald Fehr. executive director of the 
players’ association, .said, “ It’s hard for me to 
comment until I know more about it.”

Giants lose Joe Morris for the season
Bv The Associated Press

Super Bowl heroes. Pro Bowlers and No. I draft 
picks were once again making news. This time, they 
are losing their jobs

Wide receivers Cris Collinsworth and Steve 
Watson, running back Paul Palmer, linebacker Boh 
Brudzin.ski and punter Brian Han.sen all received 
pink slips Monday as NFL teams cut down to the 
47-man roster limits for the start of the sea.son.

“ Quite frankly, this is probably one of the saddest 
days in Bengals history.” Cincinnati quarterback 
Boomer Esiason said upon learning that Collins
worth, the Bengals’ No. 2 career l eceiver, and Jim 
Breech, the team’s kicker since 1980, had been let 
go,

“ There comes a time when cold. hard, tough 
deci.sions have to be made, and you make them,” 
Coach Sam Wyche .said.

Brudzin.ski was relea.sed by Miami along with 
cornerback Don McNeal and safety Bud Brown. All 
were members of the Dolphins’ last Super Bowl 
team five seasons ago,

“ The tough decisions involved the veterans that 
have contributed to any succe.ss the Dolphins have 
had in the past.”  Coach Don Shula said. “ They’re 
guys that have given you everything that they have 
to give in the practices and when they line up and 
p lay "

Kansas City cut Palmer, its No. 1 draft pick in 198'/ 
and runner-up to Vinny Te.staverde in voting for the 
1986 Heisman Trophy after ru.shing for 1.866 yards 
at Temple. He was the No 2 ru.sher and receiver for 
the Chiefs last year and led the AFC in kickoff 
returns as a rookie

“ It didn’t quite work out the way I wanted it to, I 
have to say that.” Palmer said. “ I can’t really say it 
ha.sn’t gone well It just hasn’t gone as well as I 
hoped it would. In most ca.ses, when opportunity 
permitted. I think I ran fairly well.”

Joe Morris, who ran for 1,516 yards in leading the 
New York Giants’ drive to the NFL title in 1986. and 
All-Pro linebacker Andre Tippett of New England 
are lost for the season, each a victim of the league’s 
new injured-re.serve rules.

Morris, the Giants’ career ru.shing leader with 
5.296 yards, broke a bone in his right foot in Saturday 
night’s 13-10 exhibition loss to Pitt.sburgh and was 
placed on injured re.serve before the team got down 
to its limit of 47 players.

Tippett, the mainstay of the Patriot defen.se. was 
placed on injured re.serve after undergoing surgery 
to repair mu.scle damage in his right shoulder. Two 
other New England starters, cornerback Ronnie 
Lippett and defensive end Garin Veris, also went on 
injured re.serve after undergoing knee surgery on 
Saturday

Brian Washington, who started 14 of 16 games at 
free safety for Cleveland last year, also went on the 
list with a broken no.se and elbow injury. Miami put 
placekicker Fuad Reveiz, on IR and Buffalo lost 
all-purpo.se running back Robb Riddick the same 
way

In previous seasons, players placed on injured 
reserve before the final cutscould be activated after 
six games if healthy. Beginning this year, those 
inactivated before the 47-man limit is established 
can’t return during the sea.son or i)ractice with the 
team unless they go through waivers
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OUT FOR YEAR — The Giants Joe 
Morris (20), shown in a file photo, was 
placed on injured list by the team

Thus, rookie quarterback Rodney Peete of 
Detroit, who would have been the Lions’ starter, 
was kept on the roster although his sprained left 
knee will keep him out three to five weeks.

A half-dozen Denver Broncos who played key 
roles for the two Super Bowl teams were cut. 
including Watson and running back Gerald Willhite.

Another player from those Denver teams, 
linebacker Ricky Hunley, was cut by the Phoenix 
Cardinals. Hunley. obtained in a trade last year, 
was expected to start at middle linebacker, but 
missed 12 days in a contract dispute and then played 
poorly in exhibition games.

There were other casualties among name players 
as the league’s 28 teams got down to the 
regular-season limit.

Many of those cut. however, could be brought 
hack quickly as teams manuever with the injured 
re.serve li.st. Many teams will put players on the 
regular-season IR — making them eligible to come 
back — and will re-sign released players if they pass 
through waivers.

Younger players — rookies and first-year free 
agents — could al.so return if ,heyclearwaiverson a 
six-man developmental .squad e.stablished by the 
league. They will receive SI.000 a week and be 
permitted to practice.

Other name players relea.sed were linebacker

The Associated Press

Monday and under the new rules will be 
ineligible to play or practice with the 
team the remainder of the season.

Barry Krauss of Cleveland, an 11-year veteran 
picked up as a “ Plan B ” free agent this year; 
Hansen, a Pro Bowler for New Orleans in 1984: Malt 
Bouza. who caught 71 passes for the Indianapolis 
Colts in 1986. and Ray Alexander, who caught 54 
passes as a starter la.st year for Dallas.

Veteran kicker Chuck Nel.son. who missed seven 
of nine field goal attempts in exhibition games, was 
one of 14 players cut by the Minne.sota Vikings.

Coach Jerry Burns was especially upset with 
Nelson’s performance in the Vikings’ 17-10 victory 
Friday night over the Cincinnati Bengals. Nel.son 
mis.sed field goals of .34 and 33 yards and cost the 
team a delay-of-game penalty.

The Giants cut wide receivers Stacy Robinson and 
Phil McConkey. both of whom have been cut before 
and brought back. McConkey returned from Green 
Bay in 1986 in time to catch a touchdown pass in the 
Super Bowl.

Green Bay, starting almost from scratch, 
relea.sed quarterback Randy Wright and wide 
receivers Phillip Epps and Walter Stanley, a 
combination that started most of the team’s g.imcs 
the pa.st three years.

Detroit cut three players who started at least 
part-time la.st year — quarterback Rusty Hilger. 
wide receiver Pete Mandley and defensive back 
Devon Mitchell.

Colorado kicks off season in fine fashion
BOULDER. Colo (AP) — Except 

for .sub-par production from the 
tailback position. Colorado coach Bill 
McCartney found little to fault after 
his 14th-ranked Buffaloes kicked off 
the 1989 football .season in fine fashion.

Sophomore quarterback Darian 
Hagan, starting his first game, ran for 
one touchdown and passed for another 
as the Buffs romped over Texas 27-6 
Monday night.

Hagan pa.s.sed five yards to fullback 
George Hemingway to put the Buffs 
ahead 14-0 in the first quarter, and he 
ran four yards for a fourth-quarter 
score that produced the final margin 
His 7.5-yard da.sh on the game’s second 
play from .scrimmage set up the first 
Colorado score.

Meanwhile, the Colorado defen.se 
sacked Texas quarterbacks five times 
and forced them to make numerous 
hurried passes.

Kick returns al.so played a part in 
the Colorado victory. Jeff Campbell. 
who.se fumbled punt return .set up a 
Texas field goal, redeemed himself 
with punt returns of 21 and 33 yards 
that led to Colorado .scores M J. 
Nelson’s 47-yard kickoff return late in 
the half helped produce a Buffalo field 
goal.

“ It was a complete victory, the kind 
you enjoy, where everybody plays 
hard.”  McCartney said. “ Our quar
terback did a good job in his first start.

His big-play ability gave us a lift. 
Defensively, our pressure on their 
quarterbacks was enough to keep 
their passing game in check. Our kick 
returns were key plays.

“ Any time you heat Texas, it’s a 
heck of a victory.” It was Colorado’s 
first victory over Texas in five games.

McCartney’s only real complaint 
was with the relative paucity of 
yardage from tailbacks Eric Bie- 
niemy and J.J. Flannigan. Bieniemy, 
who averaged 124 yards per game 
rushing a year ago, had 66 yards on 16 
carries Monday night. Flannigan got 
51 yards on 11 carries in a relief role.

“ Our tailbacks are accustomed to 
gaining more yards.” he .said. “ We’d 
like them to be more productive, and 
we’d like to control the line of 
scrimmage better than we did. We 
had a lot of second-and-longs. But any 
time you play a team that’s as big and 
strong as they are and commit that 
many guys to stopping the run. it’s 
going to he tough to gain yards.”

The Buffs have little time to savor 
the victory. They have just four days 
to prepare for their next game, on 
Saturday again.st Colorado State.

"Now we re coming back aftersuch 
a short time against a team that was 
impressive again.st Tennes.see (losing 
17-14 at K noxville)M cCartney said. 
“ It’s a new situation for our players. 
It’s a new situation for the coaches.”
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OPEN SPACE — Colorado quarterback Darian Hagan (3) finds 
room to roam against Texas in their season opener Monday 
night in Boulder, Colo. The Buffaloes won, 27-6.

Experience pays off for lllini
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Illinois quarter

back Jeff George and Southern Cal’s Todd 
Marinovich played on relatively even 
terms for most of the game, with neither 
very successful.

But at the end, George’s edge in 
experience paid off.

The junior quarterback threw two 
touchdown pas.ses in the final six minutes 
Monday night to rally the 22nd-ranked 
lllini to a 14-13 up.set of fifth-ranked 
Southern Cal in a college football season 
opener.

Marinovich, a redshirt freshman 
pre.s.sed into starting duty when junior Pal 
O’Hara injured a knee in a scrimmage last 
month, had two more chances to pull out 
the victory after Illinois went ahead with 
2:09 left to play

But he threw an interception on 
Southern Cal’s next posse.ssion, then was 
unable to move the team when the Trojans 
got the ball at their own 20 with 54 .seconds 
left.

"Wedidn’t win; that’sa signof howwell 
I played,” said Marinovich. who set a 
national prep record by passing for 9,125 
yards during his career at Capistrano 
High School in Mission Viejo. Calif.

“ We didn’t pul the ball into the end 
zone,” Marinovich said. “ We have to 
improve, score some points"

George, who threw for 2,257 yards last 
year after transferring from Purdue, said 
he wasn’t particularly worried in the 
closing minutes of the game even though 
the lllini trailed 13-0.

"It’s ju.st a matter of confidence. We had 
to come back from behind all last year,” 
said the lllini quarterback, who finished 
the game with 27 completions in 43 
attempts for 248 yards, with one 
interception.

His first touchdown pass was on a 
53-yard play to Shawn Wax, whograbbeda 
deflection and .scored to trim the deficit to 
13-7 with six minutes left.

George then drove the lllini 80 yards, 
completing .seven of nine pas.ses, and 
capped the march with a 20-yard pass to 
Steve Williams,

Doug Higgins kicked the winning PAT
“ Jeff was sensational in the .second half 

and made all the key throws,” said Coach 
John Mackovic. who led the lllini to a 6-5-1 
record la.st season in his first year at the 
helm. “ He exudes confidence, as he 
showed with the way he pushed us down 
the field and made the big plays at the 
end.”

Marinovich. while unable to put a 
touchdown on the board, had a relatively 
steady outing He completed 14 of 27 
passes for 120 yards, with one 
interception.

EBRON
ARVEST

FAIRSponsored by 
Hebron 

Lions Club
Presents Outstanding Attractions

The Northeast Area Thursday 8 p.m.

Country Music 
Talent Contest

Johnny Russell
Area winner rr>ay win chance to corrpele in Naehville ( i( ) |  )N TR \ Q J  C 

tor $50,000 and a new GMC Truck! * •  * * * *

Rock around the Clock with 
BILL HALEY'S COMETS FEATURING JOEY

Saturday, 3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
The Homemade Country Harmonies ot 

THE FORESTER SISTERS
Sunday, 1:00 & 6:00 p.m.

PLUS MANY OLD FAVORITES:
• Thursday: Tractor Pull 6 p.m. • Friday: Horse Pull 6 p.m.

• Saturday: Horse Show 9 a m.
• Sunday: Yankee Doodlebug Contest 6 p.m.

Midway • Livestock & Poultry Judging • Many Food Booths 
• Vegetable S Craft Exhibits______________

Admission $4.00 • Senior Citizens $2.00 • Children 12 & under Frss | 
FREE PARKING |

S e a t g a t e s  OPEN Thurs &Fri. 6 p.m., Sat. 9 a m.; Sun. 10 a m.
^  ' (Program iub|ea to change without notice)

7-10 DIRECTIONS: Lions'FalrgroundB, Rl. 65. Hebron, CT
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IN BRIEF
LeSure  tennis tourney set

The Manchester Rec Department is sponsor
ing the third annual Jim LeSure Tennis 
Tournament on the upper courts at Manchester 
High School, There will be singles and doubles 
for men and women along with a mixed doubles 
division. There will also be a youth division for 
those under 16 years of age.

The tourney will begin on Saturday, Sept. 16, 
and proceed on evenings and weekends. 
Registration is $4 for the entire tournament 
and anyone interested may register at the 
Mahoney Recn Center today through Sept. 12 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays.

For more information, call 647-3166 during 
evening hours.

T ick ets  for dinner avaiiabie
Tickets are now on sale for the 10th annual 

Manchester Sports Hall of Fame dinner on 
Friday, Sept. 22, at the Army and Navy Club. 
Tickets may be purchased at Nassiff Arms, 
Farr’s, Manchester Country Club, main 
branch of Savings Bank of Manchester, 
Manchester State Bank and the police stati >n.

Tickets are $15 each and may also be 
purchased from committee member Bud 
Minor. Nate Agostinelli, Ernie Dowd, Tom 
Kelley, Andy Vincens, Stan Slomcinsky. Joe 
Massaro, Dave White, Dee Zotta, Dick Carter, 
John John.ston, Jim Balesano and Earl Yost.

Slated for induction are Stan Hilinski, Jack 
Stratton, Bill Masse, A1 Obuchowski and the 
late Mickey Katkaveck. Tom Stringefellow 
and Lee Fracchia will receive the Unsung and 
Friends of Sport awards. Dinner will be at 7 
p.m.

SCOREBOARD
Basebafl

American League standings
East Dfvltlon

W L P d . 06
Toronto 75 63 .543 _
Baltimore 74 64 .536 1
Boston 70 68 .507 5
Milwoukee 68 71 .489 V/i
Cleveland 63 74 .460 11'/̂
New York 63 76 453 12‘/a
Detroit 51 89 .364 25

West D iv iflen
W L P d . OB

Oakland 83 55 .601
Konsos CItv 80 57 .584 2'/j
Oollfom la 78 59 .569 4'/a
Texas 70 65 .519 11'/a
Minnesota 69 68 .504 13'/:
Seattle 61 75 .449 21
Chicooo 58 79 .423 24'/a

M endov 'i Oa iiw t
New York  Z  Californio 1 
Detroit 5, Kansas City 1 
Tewjs t, Minnesota 5 
Toronto & CMcooo 2 
Baltimore 5, Cleveland 4 
Boston 8, Ooklond S 
Only eomes scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Cleveland (Farre ll H 3 ) ot Baltimore 

(M llockI »-12), 7:35 o.m.
Konsos City (Gordon 16-5) at Oetrolt 

(RItj 3-3), 7:35 p.m.
Toronto (Stieb 14-8) at Q ilcooo (Rosenberg 

4-10), 8 :X  p.m.
Minnesota (Topanl 04)) at Texas (Mover 

3-5), 8:35 p.m.
Boston (Clemens 14-9) ot Ooklond 

(C.Young 4-9), 10:05 o.m.
New York (Plunk 5-4) ot Seottle (Johnson 

6-5), 10:05 p.m.
M ilwaukee (Knudson 5-4) ot Colltornlo 

(McCosklll 14-8), 10:35 p.m.
Wednesday's (3ames 

Boston at Ooklond, 3:15 p.m.
Clevelond at Boltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Konsas City at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto ot Chicooo, 8:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Texos, 8:35 p.m.
New York ot Seattle, 10:05 p.m. 
MIlymukee at Californio, 10:35 pm

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia

M aradon a  delays decision  | MsiionsiLesBuestandinos
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — Soccer star Diego 

Maradona returned to Italy on Monday, a 
month later than expected, but remained 
evasive whether he planned to rejoin his Italian 
team, Napoli.

He said he hoped to meet with Napoli’s 
president, Corrado Ferlaino. as soon as 
possible to discuss his soccer future.

The 28-year-old Maradona said he expected 
difficult times with Neapolitan fans following a 
test of wills with his club because of his decision 
to extend a vacation in his native Argentina.

“ I don’t expect a warm welcome in Naples,”
Maradona commented before driving along 
with Coppola, in a white Mercedes, to the 
southern port city.

The player did not comment on reports that 
French industrialist Bernard Tapie, owner of 
Olympique Marseille, offered Maradona $3 
million to play for the French team.

Napoli pays Maradona a reported $1.5 
million a year, not including bonuses.

OB

Trine Solberg is barred
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Javelin champion 

Trine Solberg of Norway has been barred from 
competition for two years because of a positive 
doping test after she won a European Cup meet 
in Brussels last month, the Norwegian 
Athletics Association announced Monday,

Solberg, 23, flatly denied using drugs to 
improve her performance and broke into tears 
at the end of a press conference.

“ I want to appeal this. I don’t want to accept 
punishment for something I ’m not guilty of,”  
she said.

The Norwegian woman’s record holder, who 
placed fifth in the 1984 Summer Olympic 
Games, is barred beginning with the World Cup 
final in Barcelona Sept. 8-10, the Federation 
said at the press conference.

Bjorn Borg gets married
MILAN. Italy (AP) — Former Swedish 

tennis star Bjorn Borg married Italian pop 
singer ^redana Berte at city hall Monday.

The five-minute ceremony was preceded by 
a brawl between the couple’s private security 
guards and reporters and photographers who 
were barred from the ceremony. An Italian 
weekly magazine had been given exclusive 
rights to the story.

Borg, 32, a five-time Wimbledon champion, 
had been living with the dark-haired, 38-year- 
old singer in Milan since last year. Their 
romance occasionally was stormy, according 
to reports in the Italian and Swedish media.

Last February Borg was hospitalized in 
Milan and had his stomach pumped in what had 
been reported as a possible suicide attempt. 
The player denied trying to kill himself.

Drazen Petrovic injured
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) — A minor back 

injury has brought Portland Trail Blazers 
guard Drazen Petrovic back to Portland from 
his native Yugoslavia sooner than planned, a 
doctor for the NBA team said.

Petrovic began to suffer pain in his lower 
back last week while working out with Cibona, 
his former club team in Yugoslavia.

Alarmed by a pessimistic diagnosis by a 
Yugoslav doctor, Petrovic cut short his stay 
there and returned to Portland over the 
weekend.

He was examined by Dr. Robert Cook, the 
Blazers' team physician, on Sunday.

‘Rip’ Sewell dies at 82
PLANT CITY, Fla. (AP) — Truett Banks 

“ Rip”  Sewell, the former Pittsburgh Pirates 
pitcher who delighted fans with his “ eephus” 
pitch and was instrumental in forming 
baseball’s pension fund, has died at 82.

Sewell, who inspired others when he 
remained active despite losing both legs late in 
life, suffered from kidney failure and pneumo
nia in his final days. He died Sunday at South 
Florida Baptist Hospital, where he had been 
admitted Aug. 23. He will be buried 
Wednesday.

The right-hander broke into the major 
leagues with Detroit in 1932 but didn’t stay on 
the big-league level until 1938, when he joined 
the Pirates and remained on the club’s roster 
through 1949. He had a 143-97 career record, 
including a National League-leading 21 victo
ries in 1943.

San Francisco 79 58
Houston 72 65 536 7
Son Diego 72 65 . 526 7
Clnclnnotl 66 71 .482 13
Los Angeles 65 72 .474 14
Aflonto 55 82 .401 24

Monday's Games 
Los Angeles 7, Houston 5 
Son Diego 10, Atlanta 9 
St. Louis 4, Montreal 1 
CTilcogo 7, New York 3 
San Froncisco 9, Cincinnati 8 
Pittsburgh 7, Phltadelohlo 5 

Tuesday's Games
Montreal (Perej7-12) at St. Louis (H ill 7-10), 

6 o.m.
San Francisco (LoCtass 7-9) at Cincinnati 

(Armstrong 1-1), 7:35 p.m.
Chicogo (Wilson 5-3) ot New York 

(Fernondez 10-3), 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Heaton 3-7) ot Phlladelphio 

(Combs 04)), 7:35 o.m.
San Diego (Rasmussen 8-9) at Atlanta 

(Smoltz 12-11), 7:40 p.m.
Los Angeles (Mortinez 3-3) at Houston 

(Rhoden 1-5), 8:35 p.m.
Wednesday's (iames 

Pittsburgh at Montreal. 7:05 o.m.
Los Angeles ot Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m 
St. Louis ot New York, 7:35 o.m 
Chicago ot Phlladelphio, 7:35 p.m.
Son Francisco at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
San Diego ot Houston, 8:35 o.m

American League results 

Tigers 5, Royals 1

/ 6l0R6iE Fi(̂ T

. 7 ^

Red Sox 8, Athletics 5
BOSTON

Boggs 3b 
Borrett 2b 
Burks cf 
Greenwl If 
Esaskv }b 
He«p rt 
Romirie rf 
Evans dh 
Reed ss 
Ceror>e c

Totals

O AKLAN D
ab r  h bi

3 2 2 1 RHdsn If
4 1 0  0 Lonsfrd 3b
5 12  2 Conseco rf 
4 13  1 DPorkr dh 
4 0 2 1 Steinbch c 
3 0 0 0 McGwIr 1b
2 0 0 0 OHdsn cf
3 2 2 1 Weiss ss
3 0 0 0 Gollego 2b 
3 1 1 0  Phelps ph 

Blkhsp 2b 
Phillips ph 

34 • 12 6 Tetols

Ob r h bl
4 1 0  0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  0 
4 2 11 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 1 

36 S 7 4

Boston 210 000 230—0
Ooklond 001 100 003— 5

E —Cerone, Burks. Lonsford. Boggs. 
D P—Oakland 3. LOb -Boston 8. Oakland 5. 
2B— Burks, Boggs, Esaskv, McGwIre,

H R — Evans (17), SteInbach (6). SB—
RHenderson (64). S— Reed,

IP H R ER  BB  SO
Boston

Dopson W,104 6 6 5 2 1 4
GrHorrIs 0 1 0 0 0 0
LSmIth S,21 1 0 0 0 0 1

Ooklond
Moore L,16-9 6 2-3 9 5 5 7 2
MaYoung 2-3 2 3 3 1 1
Cor$\ 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 2

Dopson pitched to 3 betters In the 9th, 
GrHorrIs pitched to 1 better In the 9th. 

W P— Moore, MaYoung, Dopson.
Umpires—Home, Ford; First, Kosc; 

Second, KIrschbeck; Third, Barnett.
T—0:09. A —32,697.

Yankees 2, Angels 1
CALIFORNIA NEW  YORK

KANSAS CITY
Ob r h  bl

Seltzer 3b 
WWIIsn cf 
Elsnrch If 
BJeksn dh 
Tobler lb  
Winters rf 
Stillwell ss 
Boone c 
Palacios c 
Bucknr ph 
FWhIte 2b 
Trtobll ph 
Thurmn pr 
Wellmn 2b 
M cfrln  ph 
Totals

DETROIT

4 0 0 0 Pettis cf 
4 0 11 Luseder rf
3 0 0 0 GWard If
4 0 0 0 WhItokr 2b 
4 0 0 0 Lynn dh
4 0 1 0  Bergmn 1b 
4 0 0 0 Richie If 
3 0 2 0 KWItIms If
0 0 0 0 Strange 3b
1 0 0 0 Heoth c
2 1 1 0  Brum ly ss 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

33 1 5 1 Totals

Ob r h bl
3 1 0  0
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
5 0 2 0 
4 1 2  2 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0 
4 2 3 2 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 11

37 5 12 S

Konsos City 
Detroit

001 000 000—1 
110 100 11x—5 

E— Soberhogen 2, Whitaker. LOB— Kansas 
C ity 9, Detroit 10. 3B— Rkn ie . HR— Strange 
(1),Lynn (11).

IP
Konsas City

H R ER  BB  SO

Sobrhgn L,17-6 7 9
McW lllm s 1-3 3
Luecken 2-3 0

Detroit
A lexandr Wf6-16 6 2-3 4
Hennenxin 2 1-3 1

W P— Soberhogen.
Umpires— Home, Welke; R rst, Evens; 

Second, Shulock; Third, Morrison.
T— 2:55. A — 17,412.

Rangers 8, Twins 5

Newmn 3b 
Gagne ss 
Gladden If 
Puckett dh 
Harper c 
(jorkln 1b 
CCostlll rt 
Bush oh 
Moses cf 
Bckmn 2b

MINNESOTA TEXA S
Ob r h bl Ob r h bl

4 0 1 0  Kunkel ss 3 1 1 1
4 1 0  0 Dghrty 1b 2 2 0 1
4 2 2 0 Palm er ph 1 0  0 0
4 0 2 1 PImero 1b 0 0 0 0
4 1 2  3 Franco 2b 3 1 3  2
4 0 1 0  Monrlo 2b 1 0  11
2 1 0  0 Sierra rt 5 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 Baines dh 3 1 1 2
3 0 0 0 Incygllo If 3 0 0 0
3 0 11 MStonly c 1 0  0 0

PetroMI c 2 0 1 0
Coolbgh 3b 2 0 0 0
Bosley oh 0 1 0  0 
Buechel 3b 1 0  0 0
JGonzIz cf 3 2 1 0

Totals 33 5 9 5 Totals 30 8 8 8

MInnoMta 311 ODO 000—S
Ttxos 201 004 Olx—8

E — K u n k e l, H a rp e r , G la d d e n . D P — 
Minnesota 1, Texos 1. LOB— Minnesota 
4, Texos 8. 2B—Gladden 2, Franco, 
Bockmon. HR— Harper (7). SB— Incovlgllo 

(5). S— Moses, Kunkel.
IP  H R ER  BB  SO

Minnesota
AAndeson 3 4 3 3 1 1
Cook 1 0 0 0 1 2
Dyer L.3-4 1 2-3 0 4 0 6 0
Berenguer 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
Rowley 1 2 1 1 0  0

T e x «
Jetfcocit 2 5 5 2 1 0
Arnsberg W.14) 4 3 0 0 0 1
MIelke 2 1 0  0 1 0
Russell S,32 1 0 0 0 0 2

Jeffcoot pitched to 1 batter In the 3rd. 
H B P— Daugherty by AAnderson. W P— 

Arnsberg 2.
Umpires— Home, Roe; First, (tarclo; 

Second, Hendry; Third. Reilly.
T—2:55 A — 13,693.

Monday’s home runs
By The Astoctatad Press 

American League
AAottIngly (18), Yankees; Strange (1), Lynn 

(11), Tigers; Harper (7), Twins; McGrIff (36), 
B)ue Jays; Ripken (19), Hu)et1 (2), Orioles; 
Eyons (17), Red Sox; SteInbach (6), Athletics.

National League
Scl oscia (7), Dodgers; Wilson (11),Cam lnlll

(8), Astros; McDovitall (6), Broyes; Jackson 
(2), x-J. C lark 2 (22), Podres; Sondberg (27), 
Cubs; Quinones (11), Benzinger (16), Reds; W. 
Clark (21), Kennedy (5), Logo (1), Giants; 
ThondO),Phillies.

X—Grand Slam.

Ob r h bi Ob r h b
DWhIte cf 4 0 2 0 Sox 2b 4 0 11
Venoble rf 2 1 1 0 Espnoz ss 3 0 0 0
Armos rf 1 0  0 0 Mtnoly dh 3 1 1 1
Rov 2b 4 0 0 0 Barfield rt 4 0 0 0
Joyner 1b 4 0 2 0 Bolbonl lb 4 0 0 0
CDovts If 4 0 2 1 Velorde 3b 2 0 1 0
Dwnno dh 4 0 0 0 Geren c 2 1 0  0
Schroedr c 4 0 0 0 Kelly cf 2 0 0 0
Howell 3b 3 0 0 0 Senders If 3 0 1 0
KAndrs ss 2 0 0 0
M e U n r ph 10  0 0
Hoffmn ss 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 1 7 1 Totals 27 3 4 2

Collfom la 100 000 000>>1
New York 001 001 OOk-^7

National League results 

Dodgers 7, Astros 5
LOS A N G ELS  HOUSTON

o b r h b l
Griffin ss 4 1 2  1 BIgglo c 
LHorrls 2b 4 1 0  0 Doron 2b 
Murray lb  3 0 0 0 Yelding 2b 
Morshal rf 4 1 0  0 Bass If 
Homitn 3b 3 1 1 1  D a r r in  p 
Scloscia c 3 1 1 3  GDovIs 1b 
Shelbv cf 4 0 0 0 GWIIson rf 
Bean If 4 1 2  1 Puhl cf 
Wetteind p 1 0 0 0 Young cf 
Searage p 0 0 0 0 Cam lnit 3b 
Shrprsn ph 1 0 0 0 CRnids ss 
Morgan p 0 0 0 0 Romirz ss 
Andesn ph 1 1 1 0  Scott p 
A Pena p 0 0 0 0 GGross ph 
MHtchr ph 1 0 0 0 Anthony If 
JHowell p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 33 7 7 6 Totals

Ob r h bl
5 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1  
4 1 2  3 
3 0 0 0 
10 10 
3 1 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 5 7 5

Los Angeles 400 000 21b-7
Houston 000 SCO 000—5

E— GDavIs. D P— Houston 1. LO B— Los 
Angeles 6. Houston 5. 2B— GWIIson. Ham il
ton. 3B—Griffin. HR—Scloscia (7), GWIIson 
(11). ComlnItl (8). SB—LH orrls  (13). Griffin 
(9). Doron (21), Young (34). SF— Homllton,

Giants 9. Reds 8

Los Angeles
Wettelond 
Seoroge 
Morgan W,8-11 
APeno 
JHowell S.26 

Houston 
Scott L.18-8 
Dorwin

IP H R ER  BB  SO

Padres 10, Braves 9

E— KAnderson 2. LOB—Collfornlo 
New York 6. 2B— DWhIte, HR— Mottlngly 
(18). SB— Sox (40), Mattingly (3). S—Venoble. 
Kelly, Geren, Espinoza

IP H R ER  BB SO
Collfom la

Abbott L .11-10 7 1-3 4 2 1 1
Horvev 2-3 0 0 0 0

Now York
CPorker W,4-4 7 1-3 6 1 1 0
Gutermon 2-3 0 0 0 0
RIghettI S,21 1 1 0  0 0

H B P—Velorde by Abbott.

Orleles 5, Indians 4
C LE V E LA N D  BALT IM O RE

Ob r h bl Ob r h bl
Browne 2b 4 12  0 Deyerex ct 4 1 2  0 
Fermln ss 2 0 0 0 PB rod ly  If 3 2 1
DCIork ph 1 0 0 0 CRIpkn ss 4 11
Zuyello ss 1 0 0 0 Morind dh 4 0 11
James dh 5 1 2  0 M illion  1b 4 0 0 1
Ctarter If 4 0 0 1 Wthgtn 3b 4 0 0 0
POBrIn lb  3 1 0  0 Melv in c 4 0 0 0
Jacoby 3b 3 0 0 0 Huleft 2b 4 13  1
Snyder rf 4 14 2 Jeffersn rf 3 0 0 0 
Komnsk ct 2 0 0 0 
Alldnson c 3 0 10  
MIYong ph 1 0  11 
Skinner c 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 4 18 4 Totals 34 5 8 5

Cleveland 300 000 810—4
Baltimore 202 000 001—6

Two outs when winning run scored.
E — AOelvIn, Jacoby. LO B— Clevelond 9, 

Baltimore 4. 2B— Devereaux, Snyder. 
H R—CRIpken (19), Huleft (2). S— Fermln. 
SF— Carter.

IP  H R E R  BB SO
Cleveland

Swindell 3 2-3 6 4 4 1 0
Nichols L.3-4 5 2 1 1 0 4

Baltimore
DJohnson 7 2-3 9 4 4 3 2
W lllomsn W.10-3 11-3 1 0 0 1 0

H BP— Jacoby by DJohnson.

BlueJays5.WhlteSex2
TORONTO

Mosebv cf 
MWIIsn rt 
GBell If 
McGrItf lb  
Whltf c 
Fernndz ss 
Gruber 3b 
Mozzllll dh 
F^ilx pr 
L lriono 2b 
Totals

CHICAGO
Ob r h  bl

5 0 1 0  Gollghr rf 
5 0 1 0  Fletchr 2b 
5 1 1 1  Coldern 1b
3 2 1 2  Fisk c
4 0 0 0 CMrtnz 3b 
4 0 2 1 Soso cf
4 0 2 0 LJohnsn If
3 1 1 0  Korkve dh 
0 1 0  0 Boston dh
4 0 11 Guillen ss 

37 5 10 5 Totals

Ob r h bl
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0
3 10  0
4 12  0 
2 0 1 0  
10 10 
3 0 0 1

33 2 9 2

Toronto 000 002 111—6
Chkogo 000 000 200—3

E — BJones. D P — Toron to  2. LO B —  
Toronto 8, Chicogo 7. 2B— Mosebv, Mozzllll. 
HR— McGrIfT (36). SF— Guillen.

Toronto
Kev W,11-13 
Henke S,16 

Chicogo 
Dotson L.4-9 
BJones 
Poll

IP H R ER  BB  SO

6 1-3 
2 2-3

7 7 3 3 1 3
2 - 3 1 1 0 1 1  

11-3 2 1 1 1 1
U m p ire s — H om e, C o o n e y ; F ir s t ,  

M cC le lland; Second, Coble; Third, Brink- 
man.

T—3:00. A-J9.318.

Radio, TV
Today

7:30 p.m. — Tennis: U.S. 
Open USA Cable 

7:30 p.m. — Cubs at Mets. 
SportsChannel, WFAN (660- 
AM)

10 p.m. — Yankees at 
Mariners. Channel 1), WPOP 

10:30 p.m. — Red Sox at 
Athletics. NESN, WTIC 

11:30 p.m. — U.S. Open 
highlights. Channel 3

Ob r  h bi Ob r h  bi
Roberts 3b 5 2 4 0 OMcDII cf 5 2 3 1
RAIomr 2b 4 1 1 0 Tredwy 2b 4 0 12
TGwynn rf 4 2 3 0 Berroo ph 1 0  0 0
JoClork 1b 5 2 2 7 LSmIth If 3 3 3 1
James If 4 1 1 0 DM rphy rf 5 1 2  0
GHorrls P 0 0 0 0 Eyons 1b 4 0 2 3
CMortnz If 0 0 0 0 Whited lb 0 0 0 0
Tmpitn ss 5 0 10 Blouser 3b 5 0 11
Sontloeo c 4 1 1 0 Thomos ss 5 1 2  0
Jackson cf 5 12  3 Mann c 4 1 1 0
Whitson p 2 0 0 0 Greoo ph 1 0  0 0
Grant p 10  0 0 Glovlne p 2 1 1 0
Clemnts p 0 0 0 0 Elchhrn p 0 0 0 0
FInnry ph 10  0 0 J Do vis ph 1 0  10
Abner If 10  0 0 Smoltz pr 0 0 0 0
MoDovIs p 0 0 0 0 Boever p 0 0 0 0

Wthrtjv ph 1 0  0 0
Totals 41 10 15 10 Totals 41 9 17 1

San Diego 000 300 430—10
Atlanta i n  )(M olO— 9

E — RAIomor, Blouser, Treodwoy. D P — 
Son Diego 2. LO B—Son Diego 8, Atlanta 11 
2B— R o b e rts , M a n n , O M c D o w e ll,  Do 
Murphy, Templeton. HR—OMcDowell (6) 
Jackson (2), JoC lo rk2(22). SB—LSmIth (24) 
S— RAIomor, Glovlne. SF— Treodwoy

IP H R ER  BB
Son Diego

Whitson 3 2-3 7 4 3 1
Gront 1 2-3 5 4 4 0
Clements W,3-1 1 2-3 3 0 0 0
GHorrls 1 2-3 2 1 1 2
MoDovIs S/35 1-3 0 0 0 0

Atlanta
Glovlne 6 9 6 6 3
Elchhorn 1 2 1 1 0
Boever L,4-7 2 4 3 3 0

Glovlne pitched to 3 batters In the 7th 
H BP— LSmIth by Whitson 
Um pires— Home, P u lll;  F irst, D avid

son; Second, Bonin; Third, Harvey.
T—3:20. A—5,332.

Cardlnals4, Expos 1
M O N T REA L  STLOUIS

O b rh b l o b r h b l
Raines If 4 1 1 0  Colemon If 4 0 0 0 
ONIxon cf 3 0 1 0  OSmIth ss 4 1 1 0
WJhnsn 1b 3 0 11 (Xiuend 2b 4 1 2  0
Galorrg lb  1 0 0 0 Guerrer lb  4 1 1 1
Wolloch 3b 4 0 1 0  Llndmn 1b 0 0 0 0
Walker rt 3 0 0 0 M Thm p ct 4 0 0 0
ZSmIth p 0 0 0 0 Pnditn 3b 3 1 2  1
Dwyer pb 1 0 0 0 Brnnsky rt 4 0 11
Foley 2b 4 0 1 0  TPena c 2 0 1 0
F ltigerld  c 3 0 0 0 DeLeon p 3 0 0 0
Owen ss 3 0 1 0  Doyley p 0 0 0 0
DeMrtnz p 2 0 0 0 W orrell p 0 0 0 0
Aldrete rf 1 0 0 0 Quisnbry p 0 0 0 0
Totals 32 1 6 1 Totals 32 4 I  3

Montreal OOO 100 000—I
StLouls 000 0C4 OOx—4

E— Coleman, ONIxon. DP— StLouls 1. 
LOB— Montreal 6, StLouls 6.2fl— WJohnson, 
Brunonsky, W olloch. 3B—Oauendo, Pen

dleton. SB—ONIxon (32).
IP

Montreal 
DeMrtInez L.15-5 6 7 ,
ZSmItb 2 I (

StLouls
DeLeon W.15-11 7 1-3 5 1
Doyley 1-3 0 C

■•Worrell 2-3 I C
O jlsnbry S,5 2-3 0 C

Umpires—Home, Quick; Fli 
Second, KIbler; Third, Davis. 

T—2:43. A — 42,610.

H R E R  B E  SO

Gregg;

Cubs 7. Mats 3
CHICAGO N EW  YORK

o b r h b l  o b r h b l
Walton cf 4 1 1 0  Jetterls 2b 5 2 2 0
Sndbrg 2b 4 1 1 )  Samuel ct 4 0 1 0
DwSmth It 4 1 2  0 HJhnsn 3b 5 0 11
Doscenz If 0 1 0  0 SIrwbrv rt 3 1 2  0
Groce 1b 4 1 1 2  McRyIds It 4 0 0 1
Dawson rt 4 1 0  0 KHrndz 1b 2 0 0 0
Sotozor 3b 5 0 1 0  Lyons c 3 0 11
Dunston ss 4 0 11 Mogdn ph 10  0 0
Wrono c 4 0 2 2 Corter c 0 0 0 0
Sutcliffe p 2 0 0 0 Elster ss 3 0 10
Wynne ph 0 1 0  0 Cone p 3 0 0 0
Loncoslr p 1 0 0 0 Sosser ph 1 0  0 0

Myers p 0 0 0 0
Totals 36 7 9 6 Totals 34 3 I 3

Chicooo i n  n i  003—7
New York o i l 100 000—3

DP—Chicago ). LOB— Chicogo 8, New 
York  10. 2B— Lyons, HJohnson. 3B— 
DwSmIlh, Groce. HR— Sandberg (27).

IP H R ER  BB SO
Chicago

Sutcliffe W.14-11 5 7 3 3 5 1
Lancaster S,6 4 1 0 0 0 2

New York
Cone L.12-7 0 8 5 5 3 1)
Myers 1 1 2 2 2 0

H BP— Somuel by Sutcliffe, Wynne by
Cone. W P — S u tc lif fe , Cone 2. B K __
Sutcliffe.

Um pires— Home, Craw ford; F irst, W illi
ams; Second, MeSherry; Third, West 

T—3:02. A — 46,049.

SAN FRAN  CINCINNATI
Ob r h bl Qb r  h bl

Butler cf 3 0 1 0  WInohm ct 
TWIIson 0 0 0 0 0 Qulnons 2b
Bathe c 2 0 1 2  ONelll rt
(3arrlfs pr 0 1 0  0 Griffey If
Bedrosn p 0 0 0 0 Roomes If
RThmp 2b 2 0 0 0 Larkin ph
Riles 2b 3 1 2  1 Bnzngr 1b
WCIork 1b 3 1 1 1  Sabo 3b
Logo 1b 2 12  3 Oliver c
MWIms 3b 5 0 0 0 Collins oh
Sherldn rt 3 0 0 0 Duncan ss 
Litton If 2 1 1 0  Leary p
Kennedy c 3 1 2  1 Oesfer oh
McCm nt p 0 0 0 0 O iarlton o 
Camoch p 0 0 0 0 Franco o 
MIdndo rf 1 0 0 0 Dibble p 
DNIxon It 4 12  0 
Uribe ss 2 0 0 0 
Weover rt 1 0  0 0 
Brenly c 1 1 0  0 
Downs D 10  0 0 
Knepper p 0 0 0 0 
oberkn 3b 2 0 0 0 
Benimn ss 0 0 0 0 
Speler ss 1 1 1 1
Totals 41 9 13 9 Totals 40 1 13 8

Son Francisco 000 000 225-9
Cincinnati lOS 0)1 000—0

E — Uribe, Sabo. LOB—Son Francisco 5, 
CIncInnotl 8. 2B—Quinones, ONelll, Benzln- 
ger, Sabo, L a rk in . 3B— O N e lll. H R — 
Quinones (11), Benzinger (16), WCIork 
(21), Kennedy (5), Logo (1).

5 10 0 
5 2 3 2 
4 12  2
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
10 10
4 2 3 2
5 1 1 1  
4 0 2 1 
1 0  0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 110 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

IP H R ER  BB  SO
Son Froncisco

Downs 
Knepper 
TWIIson 
McComent 
Camacho W.1-0 
Bedrosn S,19 

Cincinnati 
Leary 
Charlton 
Franco L.3-7 
Dibble

Franco ollched to 2 batters In the 9lh. 
W P— Downs.
Umpires—Home,Toto; First,Froemmlng; 

Second, DeMuth; Third, RIoplev.
T— 2:42. A —15,140.

Pirates 7. Phillies 5

1- 3
)
2- 3

Ob r h bl Ob rh  b
Hall If 4 0 0 0 Dvkstro cf 5 0 0 0
Bo lr p 1 0  0 0 Borrett 2b 5 13 0
Londrm p 0 0 0 0 Kruk If 2 0 0 0
Bell ss 5 2 2 2 Ford If 0 0 0 0
Redus 1b 4 12  1 Ready if 2 0 0 0
Bonlllo 3b 5 2 2 2 VHoyes Ph 10  0 0
RRevtds rf 2 0 11 Jordon 1b 4 0 10  

1 1 1 1BHtchr cf 4 0 2 1 DwMpv rf
Kino 2b 4 0 0 0 Dernier rf 2 0 0 0
Bernard 2b 0 0 0 0 CHoves 3b 4 0 1 0
Bllordell c 4 2 2 0 Doulton c 3 10  0
JRobnsn p 10  10 Thon ss 4 12  3
Pottersn p 0 0 0 0 Mulhind p 10  0 0
Bonds If 2 0 0 0 MModdx p 0 1 0  0

M cE lrov p 0 0 0 0
KNMMr ph 10  0 0
Frhwrth p 0 0 0 0
Herr ph 10  10

Totals 34 7 12 7 Totals 34 5 9 4

P lltiburoh 004 012 000-7
Philadelphia 03l 100 000—5

E— Doulton, Redus. DP—Philadelphia 2 
LO B — Pittsbu rgh  6, Ph ilade lph ia  7 2B— 
Redus 2, Bltardello 2, Bonlllo 2. HR—Then 
(10). SB— RRevnolds (21). S—JRoblnson.

R ER  BB  SOIP H
Ptttiburoh

JRoblnson 3 1-3 6
Potterson W .M 1 2-3
Bair 3
Landrum S/22 1 1

Phllodelphki
Mulholond 2 2-3 6
MModdux L,1-3 2 1-3 4
M cE lrov 1 2
Frohwirth 3 0

MModdux pitched to 1 batter In ttie 6lh 
W P—JRoblnson.
Umpires— Home, Brocklonder; Rrst 

Engel; Second, Rennert; Third, Runge 
T—2:47. A— 13,317.

Transactions
B A SEB A LL

E X EC U T IV E  COUNCIL— Named Fay 
Vincent acting commissioner.

American League
B A LT IM O RE  ORIOLES— Activoted

M ickey Tettleton, cofeher, from the 21-dav 
disabled list.

KANSAS C ITY  RO YALS— Acaulred Lorry 
McWIIIIoms, pitcher, from the Philadelphia 
Ph illies tor o plover to be named later.

TORONTO B LU E  JA Y S —Recalled Rob 
Ducev, outfielder, from  Syracuse of the 
International Leogue. Purchased the con 
tract ot Frank Wills, pitcher, from Syracuse ot 
the International League.

Notional League
HOUSTON ASTROS—Activated Lorry 

Andersen, p itcher, from  the 15-day dis
abled list.

LOS A N G E LE S  DODGERS—Activated 
John Tudor, pitcher, from  the 21-day disabled 
list.

NEW  YO RK  M E T S—Activated Dwight 
Gooden, pitcher, from  tbe21-daydlsabled list.

FO O TBALL
Notional Football Ltogue

N F L— Suspended Keith Browner, San 
Diego Chargers linebacker-defensive end, for 
30 days for violating Its substance-abuse 
policy, effective Sept. 1.

A T LA N T A  FALCO NS— Wolved Bob 
BrotzkI, offensive lineman; Kellb English, 
punter; Undro Johnson and Greg Po 
terra, running backs; James M illing  and 
K itrick Taylor, wide receivers; (Jory Boldln- 
ger, Ted Chopmon and Greg Brown,defensive 
linemen; George L lllo , center; Roy Jackson 
ond Colvin Loveoll, defensive backs; Donto 
Whitaker, tight end; and George M ira  

llnebocker.
B U FFA LO  B ILLS— Waived Tony Brown, 

offensive tackle; Tom  Erlondson and (Xin 
Murray, linebackers; Trumolne Johnson 
ond Bernard Ford, wide receivers; Stan 
Gelbaugh, guorierbock; Ross Jarv is, defen
sive end; Brian Jordan ond Gordie Lock- 
bourn, safeties; and Caesar Rentle, guard. 
Placed Richard Harvey, linebacker; Bruce 
Mesner, nose tackle; and Robb Riddick 
running bock, on Inluredreserve.

C H IC A G O  B E A R S — W a iv e d  J o h n  
Adickes, center; Todd Krumm, defensive 
bock; John Shonnon and Sean Smith, 
defensive tackles; Bryon Bero, fullback; 
Steve Hyche, llnebocker; Kurt Becker, 
offensive guord; Brent Snyder, auorter- 
bock; Brian Taylor and Curtis Sfewort, 
running bocks; Jomes Coley, tight end; and 
Tom Waddle, wide receiver.

CINCINNATI B EN G A LS —Signed M ax 
Montoya, offensive guard. Waived Cris 
Colllnsworth, wide receiver; J im  Breech, 
ptoceklcker; Freddie Childress, offensive 
guord; Cornell Hollowovond RIchord Coroy, 
defensive bocks; Chris Chenault and Kerry 
Owens, linebackers; T im  Moyer, offensive 
tackle; Rich G lcew icj, fight end; and 
Todd Phllcox, Quarterback. P laced Rob 

Woods and Kevin Simons, offensive tackles, 
ond John Hollfleld,running back, on Inlured 
reserve, ond Joe Walter, offensive tackle, 
on the physlcallv-unable-to-pertormllst.

C LEV ELA N D  BROW NS—Acaulred Barry 
Redden, running bock, from  the Son Diego 
Chargers tor on undisclosed conditional draft 
choice. Waived Kerry  Glenn, cornerbock; 
Borry Krouss, llnebocker; Darry l Holey 
and M ike Groyblll, offensive tackles; M ike 
Norselh, Quarterback; George Sworn ond 
Tony Baker, running bocks; Robert Lyons, 
sotetv; John Tolley ond Rick Aeltts, tight 
ends; and Darryl Usher and J .J . Blrden, 
wide receivers. P laced Brian Washington, 

safety, on In- 
lured reserve.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Wolved Tony Sim
mons, defensive llnemon; Chuck Ehin 
ond Jett Roth, defensive tackles; Greg 
Gilbert, Ken TIopIns ond Rod Carter, 
llnebockers; R icky Slglor ond Scott 
Adams, offensive tackle; Jun ior Toutalotasl, 
running bock; Anthony Jones and Keith 

Jennings, fight ends; and Roy Alexander, 
wide receiver.

NEW EN G LAN D  PATRIOTS— Signed 
Irving Frvor, wide receiver, to o five-year 
controef. Placed Andre Tlppetf, llnebocker; 
Ronnie Llpoett, cornerbock; and Gorin  Verls, 
defensive end, on Inlured reserve. Waived 
Chris Gannon ond Peter Shorts, defen

sive ends; Emmanuel M cNeil, nose 
tackle; Eric M itchell, running back; David 
Douglas, atfenslveguard; M ike  Jones, wide 

receiver; Terrence Cooks, llnebocker; Dar
ryl Holmes, sotetv; ond W illie Scott, tight end.

NEW  O RLEANS SAINTS— Waived Colvin 
Nicholson, cornerbock; Deotrlch Wise and 
MIchoel Simmons, defensive linemen; David 
Griggs and Stacy Horvev, llnebockers; 

(Joug Morrone, offensive guard; Glenn Derby 
ond Richard Cooper, offensive tackles; Brian 
Hansen, punfer; Bobby Morse, running bock; 
Bennie Thompson, safety; M itch Andrews, 
light end; ond Darrell Colbert, widerecelver.

NEW  YORK GIANTS— Placed Joe Morris, 
running bock, on Inlured reserve. 

Wolved A.J. Greene and Wayne Hoddlx, 
defensive bocks; Brad Henke. Leon Cole and 
M ike Lombrecht, defensive linemen; Leroy 
Etienne, llnebocker; Dove Popp, offensive 
lineman; B illy Smith, punter; Blorn 
NIttmo, ptoceklcker; and Frank MIotke, 

Phil McConkev and Stacy Robinson, wide 
receivers.

NEW YORK JETS— Waived Ken Rose, 
Adorn Bob and Ja c k ie  W a lke r, lln e 
bockers; Jeff Oliver, offensive tackle; 
Reggie Barnes, running back; Artie 
Holmes and Leonder Knight, defensive 
bocks; Tony Mortin and W illie Sneod,wlde 
receivers; K.D. (3unn, fight end; ond 

O o rg e  Rodochowskv, sotetv. P laced Marlon 
Barber, running bock, on Inlured reserve. 
Traded Guy BInghom, offensive lineman, to 
the Atlanta Folcons for o 1990 seventh-round 
draft choice.

PH ILAD ELPH IA  E A G LE S -W o lve d  
Reggie Singletary ond M ott Patchan, offen
sive linemen; Derek Holloway, Anthony 
Edwords ond W illiam  (Jsborn, wide receiv
ers: Lokel Helmull, running bock; David 
BollevandDonoldEvons,defenslve ends; Joe 
Schuster, defensive tackle; Dwayne Jlles, 
llnebocker; Paul Berordelll, offensive 
guard; ond Alan Dial and Tyrone Jones, 

safeties.
PHOENIX CARD INALS— Waived Ricky 

Hunley, Tyrone Jones ond Richard Tordits, 
llnebockers; SeonMcNanleondDovIdEdeen, 
defensive ends; Jessie Clork, fullback; Tony 
Jeffery and John Burch, running bocks; Mark 
Bellini, widerecelver; M ike  Dwver,defenslve 
lineman; Tim Jorden, tight end; and MIchoel 
Brim,cornerbock.

Golf
Tallwood

TW O-MAN BEST  16 —  Gross- J im  
B ldw ell-S ton Dom lon 60, Leo  Brovok ls- 
M ark Dennis 60, N ick Pohoulls-Ron Boslle 
61, Dove Bergstrom-Bob Llvlngston62. Net- 
Ken Anderson-Norm Pe lle tie r 50, Ted 
Btosko-Don Wennik 51, Bob Lorsen-George 
Fronkenberger 51, B ill Dowd-DIck V izard 
51, Russ Dovldson-Bob Thornton 51, Keith 
Bennett-G rlesbock 51, John  Yetlshefsky- 
Bob Lewis 52, J im  Aufm on-Bob Z imm er 52, 
Roy Jefferson-Bob Gould 52, John Guard- 
ChetLukos52.

LOW GROSS-LOW N E T  —  Gross- Stan 
Domlon 73, Ken Com erford 74, Horry  
NowobllskI 74. Net- Bob Thornton 67, M ark 
O n n is  67, Sol Russo 70, Ch ic Gognon 71, 
Gordon Beebe 71, Leo B rovok ls  71, John 
Yetlshefsky 72, Ron Jeroszko  72, John 
Mulcohy 72, Pau l Kenneson 72. B Gross- Bob 
Lorsen 78, Ed M cLough lln  82, Terry  Meons 
82. Net- D ick Young 64, John Guord 69, Tim 
Watson 69, Bob Lew is 70, Bob Lebreux 70, 
Sam Saolenzo71, John Bov lon7 l, Lou Fortin 
71, Keith Bennett 72. C Gross- B il l D ow d84, 
Jim  Autmon 87. Net- Ken Anderson 68, Russ 
Dovidson 68, Pau l Cosmon 69, Bob Gould69, 
John Fleet 70, Ch ic Seobeck 70, Eo rl 
McKeever71.

P R E -S E LE C T E D  13 —  Gross- Walt 
Corm ier 51, John Yetlshefsky 53, Augole 
Link 54, Steve Schochner 54, J im  B ldw ell 54. 
Net- Horold G rleslng 44, Jon Adoms4S, Pete 
Brenn47, Horvev Harpln47, John Worren48, 
J im  Collins 48, Joe W ollnskl 48, Eo rl 
M cKeever 48, G erry  B lonchord 49, Don 
Gothers49, B ill Laromee49.

TW O-MAN BEST  B A L L  —  Gross- Len 
Belonger-Morty Slenko 71, Lou M llle r-Ch ic 
Goonon 71, Leo B rovok ls-M ork  Dennis 71. 
Net- Walt Corm ler-Andy Welgert 58, J im  
Colllns-Mork K irk  58, D ick Coppo-Horold 
Grleslng-John W arren 59, John Clszewskl- 
Tom Juknis 60, Steve Wontuch-John Fleet 
60, Gerry B lonchord-Sol Masdondreo 60,
BIIIMaltzan-PaulRosslllo60.

TW O-MAN B EST  B A L L  —  Gross- Walt 
K o m ln s k l - B o b  T h o r n t o n  6 1 , G In o  
Colderone-Ed Stone63, Leo B rovok ls-M ork  
Dennis 66. Net- Charlie  Corriveau-Russ 
^ v ld so n  54, Bob M llle r-RIck Borlcowskl56. 
D o ve  R u t z - v ik e  G u id o  57, G e o r o e  
^onkenberoer-John Sutherlond 52, Bruno 
^ loo-Tom  MoMn 58, Bob Lebreux-Art 
BosseM 58, D ick Desnover-Bob L lv lnoston 

W o rk  K I r k - J I m  C o l l in s  59, C o r l 
M lk o to w s k y -E d  M c L o u o h l in  59, R o v  
Emburv-MIke Parrott 59.

W ATER H O LES — Gross-GIno Colderone 
^ . John Netigon 44. Net- Ted BloskoSB, D ick 
Desnovers 40. Tom M o lln  41, Ron Boslle  41, 
Chet Lukas 41, Rov Em bury 42. B Gross- Bob 
M ille r 45. M ike  Porro tt 46, M ike  Guido 47. 
Net-TIm Watson 39, B runoFrloo40,AISm lth 

Lou Gonzales 40. John CIszewskI 41, Bob 
u w ls  41, Bob Lebreux 41, Georoe Fronken- 
^ ro e r  41. Joe Wollnskl 42. C  Gross- Russ 
Davidson 49. B ill oow d 45. Net- Roy 
JeNerson 41, Sol Mostondreo 44, J im  
Autmon 44, John Sutherlond 46, Tom  Brody 
46,ChorlesWlnyer46

Soccer

W e e k e n d  resu lt 

M8C Stingrays
The Manchester Soccer 

Club Stingrays (boys 1 1  and 
under) defeated Vernon, 7-0. 
Brian Wojtyna registered a 
three-goal hat trick for the 
Stingrays while Michael Ber- 
genty added two goals. 
Timmy Tedford and Rich 
Griffeth added a goal apiece. 
Richie Prenetta had two as
sists while Kevin Watt, Trevor 
Frenette, Matt Lavatori and 
Griffeth notched one apiece. 
Matt Denis registered the 
shutout in goal while Danny 
M eiser, Matt Jaworski, 
Shawn Stout. Eric Gregan, 
Jason Knox and Scott Cochran 
also played well.

FOCUS/Advice
Sorry, folks, wine makes lousy medicine

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tuesday. Sept. H, 1989 — 15

DEAR ABBY: You
were way off base in 
y o u r  re s p o n s e  to 
“ Mom,”  who needed a 
glass of wine in the 
evening to relax after a 
stressful day. The lady 
is not necessarily a 
candidate for Alcohol
ics Anonymous.

Two glasses of wine a 
day actually helps save 
lives. Moderate use of alcoholic 
beverages, especially wine, which is 
the most moderate of them all, is 
beneficial to the cardiovascular sys
tem. It increases the level of “ good” 
cholesterol in the blood, which in turn 
blocks the formation of “ bad”  choles
terol — the kind that leads to 
arteriosclerous and other ills.

Doctors consider wine so beneficial 
that it is now on the menus of over half 
the hospitals nationwide; it is part of 
the evening routine at many rest 
homes because it relaxes people, 
contributes to social interaction, 
improves sleep patterns and gener
ally cheers folks up. Until very 
recently, it was regularly prescribed 
by doctors as a mild sedative.

In addition, researchers at the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

University of California at Berkeley 
have recently discovered that red 
wine contains the largest percentage 
of "quercetin,” the most potent 
anti-cancer agent known in any food 
— including broccoli and zucchini. In 
short, wine is good for you. Do you 
have the guts to print the truth?

CHERIE MORRISON 
SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR CHERIE: According to Dr. 
P.J. Palumbo, director of nutrition at 
the Mayo Clinic, medical editor of the 
Mayo Clinic Nutrition Letter, and an 
expert on lipids (cholesterol and 
triglycerides), alcohol has no proven 
beneficial effect on preventing heart 
disease. And the fraction of “ good” 
cholesterol affected by alcohol is not

the fraction that prevents heart 
disease.

As for wine on the menu at “ half the 
hospitals nationwide,”  one hospital 
where it is not offered is the 
world-famous Mayo Clinic. Alcohol 
should be avoided entirely by people 
taking many medications, and is 
known to disrupt — not enhance — 
sleep patterns., Perhaps the reason it 
is no longer regularly prescribed by 
doctors as a “ mild sedative”  is that, 
like most sedatives, alcohol is addic
tive. To be effective over a period of 
time it must be taken in ever- 
increasing quantities, which can 
result in liver damage.

Dr. Terrance Leighton, professor of 
biochemistry at the University of 
California at Berkeley, did the studies 
of quercetin in red wine. The studies 
were undertaken to ascertain whether 
the quercetin content of the wine 
would offset the carcinogenic proper
ties of the alcohol. He concluded that 
the percentage of quercetin in a glass 
of red wine is 100 times lower than in 
an onion. So, onions (and garlic, 
incidentally) are even better for you 
than broccoli, zucchini and red wine.

And that, “ Ma Cherie,” is the truth I 
have the guts to print.

DEAR ABBY: My elderly mother 
died last week after being in an 
extended-care facility for some time. 
She was able to go to the dining room 
for her meals until the last three 
months. It was there that she saw the 
other residents.

Instead of having the usual family 
floral piece at her funeral, we placed a 
bouquet of flowers on each of the 
tables in the dining room in her 
memory.

Not only did it brighten the room, it 
brought smiles to many faces.

HAZEL TEEGARDEN, 
COLUMBUS, IND.

DEAR HAZEL: I offer my sincere 
condolences on the loss of your 
beloved mother. Your idea of dividing 
the flowers so that all the residents 
could enjoy them was both innovative 
and generous. Thank you for an idea 
well worth sharing.

" H o w  to  H o ve  o L o v e ly  W e d d ln o "  Is a 
rev ised , u p -to -da te  gu ide to r  fo rm o i church  
w eddings, hom e w eddings ond seco n d -tlm e- 
oround w eddings. To  o rd e r, send v o u r n a m e  
and address, plus check o r m o n ey o rd e r fo r  
$2.89 to : A bbv 's  W ed d ing  B o o k le t, P .O . B ox  
447, M o u n t M o rr is , I I I .  61054.

OUR FASCINATING  EARTH by Phllp Sell, Ph.D.
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jS»Hoe-,5/
D A L U C H IT H E 'R IU A ^ ,  A N  E X TIN C T K H IN O  . STOOD 
n  F E E T  A T  TH E SHO ULDEK . EONS A &O  A  
S P E C IM E N  W A N D E P E D  INTO A  D E V  OF 
QUICKSAND A N D  SA N K  TO THE D O TTO /^ , BUT ITS  
H E A D  P E A \A IN E D  UNSUDA^EPOED . W H E N  ITS  
P E f ^ lN S  W E P E  DISCOUEPED  BY SC IE N TIS TS . 
A \0S T  OF THE S K E LE T O N  W/IS CONE D U T THE  
L E & S  W E P E  S T IL L  E /A D E D D E D  IN  THE QUICKSAND  
(  NO W  SO LID  POCK ) . IT  HAS D E E N  STAN D IN G  

T H E P E F O P O V E P
25 /M IL L IO N  Y E A 'R S !

Dr. Gott
P eter G o tt, M .D .

School student 
gets an answer

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’m an elementary school 
student and want to know what causes muscular 
dystrophy. Is there a cure, and can it be avoided?

DEAR READER: Muscular dystrophy is a term 
describing a class of inherited, progressive muscle 
diseases of unknown cause.

Pseudohypertrophic (Duchenne) muscular dys
trophy is the most common type. It primarily 
affects boys between the ages of 3 and 7, causing 
weakness of the large muscles in the upper legs. The 
disorder causes a waddling gait, frequent falls and 
difficulty walking. The leg muscles are slowly 
replaced by a combination of scar and fatty tissue.

Most patients are confined to wheelchairs by the 
age of 12. About 50 percent of these patients have 
lower IQ test results. Because there is no treatment 
for Duchenne muscular dystrophy, most patients 
die by the age of 20 from respiratory complications, 
resulting from weakness of the chest and back 
muscles.

Fascioscapulohumeral (Landouzy-Dejerine) 
muscular dystrophy is a rare muscular disease that 
usually begins in early adolescence. It is marked by 
difficulty moving the lips, closing the eyes and 
raising the arms. Again, no treatment is available, 
but life expectancy is normal.

Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy results in 
weakness of the shoulders and pelvic muscles. It 
usually begins in adulthood.

Ocular myopathy causes progressive weakness of 
the eyelids (ptosis), as well as difficulty in 
coordination of other muscles, notably in the eyes 
and face.

Congenital myopathies are individually named, 
according to the muscle groups involved. Like the 
above examples, they are inherited muscle 
disorders, affecting children and causing delayed 
walking and weakness that are not, however, 
progressive.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have red streaks under my 
nails. A friend said this indicates liver damage. Is 
there a test to determine the cause?

DEAR READER: Red streaks under the nails do 
not ordinarily indicate liver disease. They can, 
however, be a consequence of certain bloodstream 
and heart infections, such as endocarditis. In 
addition, small hemorrhages under the nails can be 
a sign of a clotting deficiency.

Show the red streaks to your doctor. If further 
tests are necessary, the practitioner wil! order 
them. In my opinion, you should have a complete 
blood count, tests for blood clotting and blood 
cultures.

Land sale causes problems 
as father doesn’t leave will

DEAR BRUCE: My wife’s father died two years 
ago without a will. He and his wife and their other 
daughter and son-in-law purchased a piece of 
property. Now the property is for sale. Does my wife 
have any claim on this real estate? After all, part of 
it did belong to her father.

C.L.,
ORLANDO, FLA.

DEAR C.L.: You did not say which state the 
property is in. Laws of intestacy (dying without a 
will) vary from state to state.

You also neglected to tell me how the property 
was titled. For example, in 20-odd jurisdictions the 
husband and wife may title tenants by the entirety. 
(This would not apply in this case.) This means if 
one or the other married partners die, instantly the 
survivor becomes the sole owner of the property.

In other situations one might own property with 
the right of survivorship. You have to know how the 
property was held.

Assuming that the property was held in such a 
fashion — that it did not automatically go to the wife 
and further and since no will was in place — the 
likelihood is that the daughter would have some 
interest in this matter.

If the dollar value is sufficient to justify it, you will 
need legal counsel to sort this thing out.

It just points out why it is so wise and loving to 
have a will spelling out where you want your 
property to go upon your death. Not only is it a great 
deal easier, but a whole lot cheaper.

DEAR BRUCE: What do you think about the ads 
that I see frequently in newspapers and magazines 
offering the bonus awards that airlines give, at a lot 
less than the airplane ticket will cost from 
conventional travel agencies?

I called one of these outfits and they told me I 
could save as much as 70 percent, which ain’t bad 
considering that there are six of us planning a

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

Hawaiian vacation. We could save almost $300 per 
ticket or $1,800. Yet I am wondering if this is alb 
above board.

Y.A.,
TOLEDO. OHIO

DEAR Y.A.: This whole business of selling airline 
bonus awards is one that will ultimately wind up in 
the courts.

Some airlines have said to flyers, you earned 
them, do what you like. The vast majority restrict 
you to giving them to relatives or employees. Notice 
I said "g ive .” not sell.

Airlines that impose these restrictions will pick up 
the tickets if they find that they have been sold 
rather than used in conformance with the rules they 
have promulgated. While the savings can be 
attractive, first find out the policy of the airlines in 
question. If they restrict the use of their tickets, I 
would be reluctant to invest as much money as you 
described.

While the savings sounds very attractive, if the 
airline decide to get hard nosed in the middle of your 
vacation, it would spoil what should be a pleasant 
experience.

Bruce Williams, America’s top radio talk host, is 
heard each week night on NBC stations. Questions 
should be sent to: Smart Money, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 06040.

Which binoculars look good?
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

There are some 700 bird species in North 
America, but more than 1,000 binocular models for 
sale. Without expert help, it might be harder to find 
the right pair of binoculars than to spot a 
yellow-bellied flycatcher at midnight.

Don’t expect to find experts behind the sales 
counter. The editors of Consumer Reports found 
none on a shopping trip to New York City 
department stores, camera stores and a sporting 
goods store. But recently Consumer Reports’ 
photo-optical experts tested 25 general-purpose 
models. Their recommendations can help you 
choose the binoculars best for you.

Even though manufacturers try to market 
different models for particular uses, most people 
will find that a general-purpose model, especially a 
compact one, will meet their needs.

There are two important numbers borne by every 
pair of binoculars that give you the basic 
information you need.

To find out the instrument’s power, look at the 
number before the “ x.”  An 8x23 pair, for example, 
magnifies a scene eight times, so that a football play 
at 200 feet appears to be only 25 feet away. Seven- 
and eight-power models are good all-around tools 
for hiking, binding and spectator sports. But some 
birders may want 9 or 10 power to see more detail at 
a distance. Likewise, people whose eyesight isn’t 
good even with eyeglasses may benefit for a little 
extra power.

The number after the “ x”  is the diameter in 
millimeters of the front lenses, the objectives. 
Larger objectives gather more light, so they can 
confer an advantage after dusk. A birder going

Our Language
QUESTION: We saw an ad for real estate that 

mentioned a “ newly-painted house”  Is that hyphen 
necessary in “ newly-painted?”

ANSWER: No, it isn’t. When an adverb ending in 
’ly appears before the word if modifies, the hyphen 
shouldn’t be used. In this case, the past participle 
painted comes directly after the adverb newly, so 
you should use “ newly painted house" for more 
colorful English.

Consumer Reports
“ owling,”  for instance, might want to eschew the 
everyday 7x35 binoculars for 7x50s. But there is a 
tradeoff: Larger objectives mean heavier 
binoculars.

The power and objective size in turn tell you the 
binocular’s “ exit pupil”  size. The exit pupil is the 
focused disk of light -  actually, a tiny image of the 
objective — that emerges a few millimeters behind 
the eyepiece. Its diameter is the binocular’s 
objective divided by its power. Thus, the exit pupil 
of 7x35 binoculars is 5mm (35 divided by 7), So is the 
exit pupil of a 10x50 model.

The size of the exit pupil affects how well 
binoculars work in low light. In daylight, when your 
eyes’ pupils are about 2mm in diameter, you’ll see 
no difference in brightness between a binocular’s 
2mm exit pupil and a 5mm exit pupil. At dusk, 
however, as your pupils open wider, a model that 
has a larger exit pupil will provide a slightly 
brighter image.

For a number of reasons, superior optics don’t 
necessarily guarantee superior performance, just 
the potential for superiority. A model’s balance, 
weight and size can make it unwieldy and unsteady 
to hold, compromising its ability to discern fine 
detail, or the focusing mechanism may be hard to 
work.

Because of these factors, buying binoculars 
should be a hands-on-experience. Be sure you can 
try out at the store the pair you’re considering. If 
you’re shopping by mail, be sure you have full 
exchange or refund privileges.

The top-rated pair of binoculars was the Nikon 
Venturer II, 8x23 ($132 list; as low as $67 discount). 
It’s a fine, compact optical tool and was judged a 
best buy, with top or near-top scores on virtually 
every test. It even out-performed a Leitz model 
listing for $1,000 more.

Other models to consider are the Zeiss 8x20 B Mini 
($440 list; $299 discount): the Leitz Trinovid 7x35 B 
($1,140 list; $400 discount): and the Nikon Naturalist 
II 7x35 CF ($128 list; $70 discount).

Eyeglass wearers typically lose part of the field of 
vision when they use binoculars. Models that gave 
the least such loss are the Pentax 7x35 ZCF Light 
Weight ($180 list; $70 discount) and the Leitz 
Trinovid 8x20/BCA ($705 list, $310 discount).

ON t h e  b e a t  — Mildred French, 93, 
poses in her Athol, Mass., home with a 
copy of the Athol Daily News. She has 
been a correspondent since the news
paper's inception in 1934 and she still 
reports on the town of Royalston, Mass.

PEOPLE
Little plays sharecropper

MCDNTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — Tony award
winning actor Cleavon Little has come to the 
Alabama Shakespeare Festival for preview 
performances of a one-man play in which he 
portrays an elderly sharecropper.

Little, whose grandfather was a share
cropper, opens Wednesday in “ All God’s 
Dangers,” which is scheduled to run at the 
17-year-old festival through Oct. 1, and then 
move to New York.

The play tells the story of Ned Cobb, who was 
born in 1885 in Tallassee, 40 miles northeast of 
Montgomery, and transcended his humble 
beginnings as a son of a former slave. Theodore 
Rosengarten, who co-wrote the play with 
co-producers Michael Hadley and Hadley’s 
sister Jennifer, profiled Cobb under the 
pseudonym Nate Shaw in a book on which the 
play is based.

Little is probably best known for his role as 
the sheriff in the Mel Brooks comedy “ Blazing 
Saddles. ’ ’ He won a Tony award for his role as a 
rousing minister in “ Purlie” and was nomi
nated for a Tony for his performance in “ I ’m 
Not Rappaport.”

Breathed enjoys escape
EVERGREEN, Colo. (AP ) — Berke 

Breathed, who ended his “ Bloom County" 
comic strip last month, is enjoying his escape 
from daily cartooning, which he calls “ a 
sponge on your imagination.’ ’

Breathed, who has a home in Evergreen, has 
a new. weekly comic strip called “ Outland.”  In 
it, he said, " I ’m working in the fantasy landofa 
little girl whose real life is less than real easy. 
... As ‘Outland’ progresses, people will notice 
that the landscape changes.”

He said that may include backdrops that 
resemble Utah and northern Arizona, locales 
that have been “ inspirations to me 
artistically.”

The Pu litzer Prize-w inn ing ’ ’ Bloom 
County," which began in 1980 and featured 
such characters as Opus the penguin and Bill 
the Cat, appeared in 543 daily newspapers. 
Breathed would draw a month’s worth of strips 
in just a few days, working around the clock.

Now the cartoonist says he will have time to 
write a column for “ Boating" magazine 
spoofing the hobby and to devote more time to 
animal-rights organizations.

Devine, White piay goif
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Former Green Bay 

Packers coach Dan Devine and former Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback Danny White were 
among the players at the third Tom Osborne 
Golf Classic.

Professional golfer Bruce Crampton won the 
charity tournament Monday as he birdied six 
of the last nine holes to finish with a 7-under-par 
65. Fellow pro Gene Littler was second with 68.

No prize money was at stake, tournament 
promoter Gunter Harz said. The event raised 
money for Lee Elder’s Kids, an Omaha group 
organized against drugs: Omaha’s alternate 
youth development programs, which include 
summer work programs: and the American 
Lung Association of Nebraska.

About 600 people watched the tournament. 
Devine is a member of the White House 

Council for a Drug-Free America, and White 
said he is organizing a group of ex-pro 
quarterbacks to become active in drug 
prevention.

Princess oversees fund
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) — While 

British newspapers focus on Princess Anne’s 
broken marriage, the only daughter of Queen 
Elizabeth II is concentrating on her duties as 
president of the Save the Children Fund.

The 39-year-old princess visited a govern
ment hospital in Tegucigalpa on Monday as 
part of a two-week Latin American tour. She 
also is scheduled to visit Bolivia and Ecuador 
before returning home in mid-September.

Anne, head of the International Equestrian 
Federation, was attending an International 
Olympic Committee meeting in Puerto Rico 
when Buckingham Palace announced Thurs
day that she was separated from her husband, 
Mark Phillips, after 15 years of marriage.

The palace said no divorce is planned but 
Anne will live at the family home, Gatcombe 
Park, and Phillips, 40, will move to another 
house in Gloucestershire.
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

NORTH 9-5-89
♦ QJ
V 10 6 4 3 2
♦ a J9
♦ a K 5

WEST EAST
♦ 752 ♦ 86
♦ a J8 ♦ KQ9 5
♦ Q65 ♦ K 10 8 4
♦ Q J 10 9 ♦ 6 4 3

SOUTH
♦ A K 10 9 4 3
♦ 7
♦ 7 3 2
♦ 8 7 2

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

South West North East
2 ♦ Pass 4 ♦ All pass

Opening lead: ♦  Q

Bridge

In pursuit 
of trick 10
By James Jacoby

Since South’s opening two-spade bid 
promised a six-card suit and about 6- 
10 high-card points. North might have 
tried three no-trump, which had an 
easy nine tricks available. When he bid 
four spades, he put South to some 
slight test, but declarer passed easily.

After the opening lead, declarer can 
count nine top tricks. To find the extra 
trick, he can look to the diamond 
strength in dummy or to dummy’s 
heart suit. Two tricks can be taken in 
diamonds if declarer finds West with 
the K-Q, K-10 or Q-10 and plays the 
suit right But a trick can be developed 
in hearts if the suit divides 4-3 in the

defenders’ hands. On this particular 
deal, declarer is able to go both ways.

South won dummy’s club ace and 
gave up a heart trick. The defenders 
played a second club and declarer 
ruffed a heart. He played a spade to 
dummy and ruffed a third heart with 
the nine of spades. If either opponent 
showed out of hearts at this point, de
clarer could still draw trumps and 
play up to the A-J-9 of diamonds. But 
everyone followed. So a second spade 
was led to dummy, and one more heart 
ruffed high. The last heart was now 
good, and declarer could draw trumps 
and get to the good heart with the ace 
of diamonds.

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on Bridge"  and 
“Jacoby on Card Games"(written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Both are published by Chat os Books

MYAAQW/AWDCAD 
FISfriT UIKE CATS 

AN D CX^SS.'

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vance Rodewall
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Puzzles
ACROSS

1 Actress Cicely 

6 fdge
10 Of medicine 
12 Trims
14 Delightful
15 Antiseptic liq 

uid
16 Noun suffix
17 Wild sheep 
19 Florida county 
?0 Inactive

state
23 Classes
26 Flightless bird
27 Nigerian city 
30 Crystalline gem 
32 Narrow band

on a building
34 Striking sight
35 Ammonia 

compounds
36 Plant by 

strewing
37 Beverage
39 What's i n __

___ ?
40 Ending
42 Mineral tar
45 Author Anais

46 Octane 
numbers labbr.)

49 Begin |2 wds ) 
51 Cheese dish
54 Easygoing 

walker
5 5  ________Express
56 Return 

envelope 
(abbr |

57 School group

DOWN

1 Ocean 
movement

2 Tall tale
3 Let it stand

4 Openings
5 Filch
6 Sibling of Sis
7 Reddish
8 Freshwater por

poise
9 Patch

11 Pom h
12 Pldyei plain,
13 Bishop s 

province
18 Dress border
20 . Ericsoii
21 Sharp sighted
22 Alligator's kin
23 Makes same 

score
24 Child's toy
25 Beavei skin
27 Famous 

volcano
28 Judge
29 Other
31 Mrs Roosevelt 
33 Shout with joy

Answer to Previous Puzzle
G E U IVI
W 1 S E
E R D A
N E A R

G E E S
A P S E

1 N E
C E S

38 As far 
know

40 Summons
41 Data
42 Artist's deg
43 Farm animals
44 Napuieon's is 

land

46 Concert halls
47 Religious 

women
48 Puts
50 Pipe fitting unit
52 Sea mammal
53 Zero

1 2 3 4

‘ ■
10

"14

16 1 /

23 24 2S

30

34

36

•

7 8

• ■
13

19

—
22

i m p ? 28 29

32 33

35

39

41

O Z 9 S (cM989 ovNtA Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celfibrity Cipher cryptograms are created Irom quotations b> famous people, past ana present 

Each letter in the ciphei stands for another Today s clue I equals C

• P D  T L Q  J Y E F S ' Z  K L Z  

Y S T Z J P S K  S P I F  Z L  W Y T  

Y V L Q Z  Y S T V L U T ,  I L H F  W P Z  

S F N Z  Z L  H F . '  — Y R P I F

M L L W F E F R Z  R L S K G L M Z J .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I hate women because they always know where 
things are." — James Thurber

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
■ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

B O SE
L

H UB YS
I□

M E H R A M
V A  y

N A TT IC

IF  h o r s e b a c k  F ? iP iN 6
BECOMES AN 

“AOPICT/ON,'' TH/S CAN 
BE EXPENSIVE.

Print answer here: t  X  “

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon

IN

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles BARON NIECE SYLVAN POROUS 
Answer 'What kind of marks dio you get In physical 

education?' —"ONLY A FEW BRUISES"

Astrograph

^ o u r

birthday
Sept. 6,1989

You should be able to profit from some 
changes In the year ahead that could af
ford you greater material security Cir 
cumstances beyond your control may 
Initiate these transitions, but you’ll be 
tho one who guides them to fruition. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your powers 
of concentration could be rather awe
some today. Mental assignments that 
require your total attention should be a 
snap for you. Virgo, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
LIBRA (8*pt. 23-Oct. 23) Your possibil
ities lor adding something of value to 
your present array of collectibles looks 
extremely good today. However, you’ll 
have to work for what you hope to 
acquire.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be extra 
conscious of your personal appearance 
today, because you’ll definitely be no
ticed wherever you go. The impression 
you make will be a lasting one. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) What 
you hope to achieve today can be more 
easily accomplished II you let others 
think the ideas you conceive are theirs. 
End results are more important than 
creative credits.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
friends might be leaning on you a bit

more than usual today, so be prepaied 
to assume some of their burdens What 
they foist upon you will be manageable. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don’t be 
overly concerned todayjf you find your
self caught up in competitive Involve
ments. These aspects indicate your 
track time is likely to be swifter than 
your opponents.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This can 
be a very productive day for you if you 
profit from your past experiences. Don’t 
fall back on any faulty habit patterns 
that previously caused you 
complications.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You're apt 
to be extremely adroit in your commer
cial affairs today and this is a big advan
tage. Profit is possible if you utilize your 
insights wisely.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A depend
able and forceful friend of yours will 
have some good things to day on your 
behalf to others today. This person’s 
statements have impact.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today you'll 
be more than a match lor tasks from 
which you customarily back away. Roll 
up yo^r sleeves and get going early, be
cause you’ll take pride in your 
accomplishments.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your great
est asset today is your ability to leorga- 
nlze situations that have been goofed 
up by others. What looks like tangled 
map to them will be as easy as reading 
the palm of your hand for you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is one of 
those days when you’re likely to be 
more effective handling things for oth
ers than you will be in sorting out your 
own affairs. Operate where you’re 
needed.

Diana Rigg will host ‘Mystery!’
By Jerry Buck 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES Diana Rigg started her 
acting career in Shakespeare, but she will be 
forever known as the exotically beautiful, 
black-leather-clad counterspy on the British 
series “ The Avenger.'. ’

Although that was more than 20 yeai s ago, 
her stint as Mrs. Emma Peel was unforgeta- 
ble Since then, other than a short-lived and 
unmemorable American sitcom in 1973 /4 
called "Diana ’ ’ she has rarely berh sect, m 
this couiiti y

Rigg makes up foi it this season as she 
succeeds Vincent Price as host of Mystery! ’ ’ 
on PBS at the start of the new season on 
Thursday, Oct. 12. The show is an anthology of 
the best English mysteries.

“1 don’t think there will be a major 
difference other than the question of our 
personalities,’ ’ she said on a visit to this 
country to promote the show and tape her 
appearances at WGBH in Boston

“ Mystery!" is noted for Edward Gorey’s 
Gothic steel engravings for the title sequen
ces, and Gorey has designed a new black and 
white set for the host that has a one 
dimensional look

‘ I’m not playing a part 1 am myselt 1 
suppose it will evolve but it's always 
dangerous to speak up front I'd raihei wait 
and see My job is to introduce each show For 
those who know the characters it s an 
affirmation and for those who don t it’s an 
explanation

“ Plus, we’ll also take a wider approach to

TV Topics
the subject at hand. For example, we’ ll talk 
about the rules of law as they developed in 
England for the Rumpole of the Bailey' 
series I like the idea of giving a tidge of 
information. ■’

Rigg recently completed a mmiseries for 
tin  BBi C a lle d ' Mother Love” that m a y  show 
up .n M.vsieiy ' l i a  decidedly different 
role (luiii Emma Peel

It’s the story of a woman who brings up 
her son by herself after her divorce," she 
said “ She loves her son passionately and 
believes he’s never seen his father in the 
years since the divorce. But the father and 
son carry on a deception, and when the 
mother finds out, murder and mayhem 
ensue"

Sht plays the mother, David McCallum 
(“ Man From U N C L.E ) is the father and 
the son is James Wilby who stars in a new 
veision of "A Tale of Two Cities for 
“ Masterpiece Theatre ’ this season

‘ The Avengers" British television s ver
sion of .lames Bond, starred Patrick Macnee 
as a suave secret agent in a bowlei It was 
witty, absurd and diabolical. His first female 
partner was Honor Blackman, who left to 
play Pussy Galore in the Bond movie 
“ Goldfingei ' Rigg was his partner. Emma 
Peel when the show began its run on ABC in 
1966 She stayed with it two years, then was 
replaced by Linda Thorson It left ABC in

1969, but was later seen on late-night on CBS.
“ It was a very stylistic show and it set the 

tone for a lot that followed,” she said. “ It 
certainly set the pattern for women as equal 
partners. James Bond hasn’t reached that 
yet. It was ahead of its time and quite original 
for television.

“Emma Peel saw herself as the equal of 
any man. She could compete without being 
strident. Patrick and I chose a very 
tongue-in-cheek approach That-made it more 
fun foi us and more believable for the 
audience. There’s no question that people 
remember me most for 'The Avengers,’ but 
one has to move on You don’texpect an artist 
to paint the same picture over and over.”

Rigg played a Spanish contessa in the 1969 
Bond film “ On Her Majesty’s Secret 
Service" It was the only movie in which 007 
got married and in which George Lazenby 
played Bond. She and Price, her predecessor 
on “ Mystery! ’ ’ were in “ Theatre of Blood”  in 
1973.

Rigg, who IS married to British producer 
Archie Sterling said she has tapered off her 
career since the birth of hei daughter 12 years 
ago. Still, she was in a new version of 
"Witness for the Prosecution” for CBS and 

recently was on the stage in London in 
‘Follies.”

□  □  □

MACNEE SIGNED — Patrick Macnee, 
who was dandy secret agent John Steed on 
“ The Avengers,” has been signed toco-star in 
"Blood Sport ■' based on the Dick Francis 
mystery novel.

TV Tonight
6 '0 0 PM (3 j  Csj 30! 40 News 

C9J M att Houston 
(11) Star Trek 
18; McMillan and Wife 

i20) Sledge Hammer!
(22) News {Live}
(2A' Victory Garden (CC)
(2^ Charlie's Angels 
(38‘ W KRP in Cinciimati 
[57j World of Survival (H)
161' fh iee ’s Company 
[A&EJ New Wilderness 
[D IS ) MOVIE 'Emil and the Detectives' 
Ernil and a band of street urchin deteciivos 
attempt to slop a gang of robbers frorv. 
burrowing into the Berlin Bank Walter Sle 
zak, Bryan Russell Roger Mobley 1964 
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE. 'Rooster Cogburn Ihe 
daughter of a murdered minister jok.s 
forces with a crotchety former deputy to 
track down the killers Jotin Wayne Ka 
tharine Hepburn Richaid Jordan, 1975 
Rated PG
[LIFE] Cagney & Lacey 
[TMC] MOVIE Instant Justice A 
gang ho Marino becomes a one man ainiy 
of vengeance when his sister is murdeied 
in Spam Michael Paie. Tawny Kitaen 
1987 Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Cartoon Express

6  3 0 P M l3 j CBS News (CC) tin Stereo} 
[_8j [40 ABC News (CC)
(20) Too Close for Comfort 
t.221 (36) NBC News (CC)
(24J (57i Nightly Business Report 
(38) WKRP in Cincinnati 
(61; Love Connection
[A & E ] Profiles Featured Argentinian bva 
Peron
(C N N ) Showbiz luduy 
(E bP N J SpoitsLook 

7:00PM .3 ;  Inside Edition 
'22 W heel of Fortune (Cl )
Cosby Show (l C) tin Stereo)

1.11 38 Cheeib (CC)
(201 M 'A *S *H
(24 (57’ M dcNeil/iehrer Newshnur 
'26 Police Story 
30 40 Cunenl Affair 
(61 Star Trek
[A 8 iE ] Chronicle A look at heart disrase 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[E S P N ] SpoasCentei Up tu date
S C O iO S

[LIFE] HeartBeat A ainglo older woman 
seeks Paul's iielp with in viiio fertilization 
a rocently widowed woman must follow 
strict mstruciions oi she inay lose hei in 
faiit (60 mm )
[U S A ] My Sister Sam

7 30PM Entertainment Tonight
Joci: Rivois (In Stereo) 
l8 I (22! Jeopardy! (CC) 
t.9 I Kate & Allie (CC)
(11 USA Tonight
[2Q‘ MOVIE Into tne Night' A hopeless 
insomniac hnds himself suddenly thrown 
inU) a deadly advemure of international in 
ingue wlien he tails toi a beautiful but dan 
gerous girl Jeff Goldblum Michelle Pfoif 
fer David Bowie 1984 
(30) Win, Lose or Draw  
(36 Newhart (CC)
[40) Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] World of Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS j Edison Twins Torn and Annie 
investigate how computer chips have been 
disappearing from a high security research 
comfiany (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Major League Baseball Maga
zine Weekly report
[M A X ] MOVIE; Kelly's Heroes' 1 he 
prospect of netting $16 million in a wild 
dash behind enemy lines brings out the 
leadership qualities of a busted officer 
Clint Eastwood, Telly Savalas, Dun Ric 
kies 1970 Rated PG (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Tennis: U.S. Open Men's and 
Women's fourth rounds (rom Flushing 
Meadows, N Y (3 hrs ) (Live)

8:00PM C3) Rescue 911 Series Pre
miere (CC) William Shatner is the host of 
this ruat-life profile of emergency situa
tions and those who respond Tonight a 
boy caught in a flood, an unconscious par 
achutist July 4th fire calls (60 min )
(jQ  (40) Who's the Boss? (CC) Tony fears 
he can t trust Samantha after she gives a 
friend some exam answers (R) (In Stereo) 
C£) Hunter
[11} Time to Care Professional baseball 
player Dave Winfield makes a call for vol- 
unteensm.
(18) MOVIE: 'Pancho Villa' The famed 
Mexican revolutionary and his bandits at 
tack an American Army outpost Telly 
Savalas. Clint Walker, Anne Francis. 
1972
[ji2) (30) Matlock (CC) While reluctantly de
fending a construction contractor accused 
of murdering a priest. Matlock finds an 
other clergyman is a prime suspect (60 
min ) (R) (In Stereo)
(24) (57) The President and Mrs. Bush 
Talking W ith David Frost The Bushes re 
view their first seven months as first family 
from their Kennebunkpon home (60 min ) 
(26) MOVIE: The Uberation of L.B.

Jones A wealthy under takei seeks tv en 
'jagr j  respected lawyer to represent him 
in a (fivorce actiori against his vourig wife 
Lee J Cobb, Antliony Zerhe 1970 
(38 MOVIE 'Breakfast at Tiffany's A 
young woman lives by her ’wits and charn. 
and L.finses ifie blut-Y by viHiiing Tiffany's 
Audre y Hepburn Georpt Peppard Patricia 
Neal 1961
(6l) MOVIE 'Jinxed!' A blackjack dealer 
.inci a nightLlub singer plot to kill her gam 
Oliag boyfriend Bette Midli Rip Torn 
Ken Wafil 1982
[A & E ] Helena Rubensteiii ihis woman 
fougnt her way out of poverty to become 
the wife of a prince and queen of a inultim- 
tllion dollar cosmetics empire (60 rnin ) 
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[D IS ] Backstage Disney Main Street 
Electrical Parade Host Michael 7oung 
takes viewers behind the bcenes ot one of 
Disneyland's most populai events the 
Main Street Electrical Paradt. (60 min ) 
[E S P N ] Bodybuilding Junior U S.A  
Championship Women and mixed pairs 
competition from Oklahoma City Okla (60 
min ) (Taped R)
[H B O ] MOVIE M oor Over Parador' 
(CC) A frobuated Arneiiuan ac toi is forced 
to impersunaie the deceaood i ulei of a tiny 
island dictatorship Richard Dreyfuss, Haul 
Julia Soma Braga 1988 Rated PG 13 (In 
Stereo)
[L IFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Stand and Deliver 
(CC) East Los Angeles math teacher Jaime 
Escalante inspires his students to take and 
pass an advanced placement exam m cal
culus. Based ,on a true story Edward 
James Olmos, Lou Diamond Phillips 
1988 Hated PG

8;30PM Q j  ;40 Wonde. Years (CC)
Kevin reminisces about the day he visited 
his always tense father at the office (R) (In 
Stereo)
11} National Geographic on Assignment

Australia s kangaroo population, a fencing 
competition in France Peru s treasure 
iwinb (60 min )

9.00PM (3J L8j (22) (30j i40 Ptesiden
tial Address (CC) (Live)
CS} Hunter
(24) Struggle foi Democracy (CC) Loun 
tries including Argentina hra.-ict and Is 
lael wfiose democracies depend on tfie 
preseirceot rtie military (60 inn.) Part 9 o) 
10
1.57] Struggle for Democracy (CC) A cum 
parison of two lists one ranking countries 
according to wealth and tho other accord
ing to democracy (60 min ) Part 8 of 10 
lA 8 iE ] MOVIE: 'The Duellists' Two 
young officers engage in a suiius of duels 
during the Napoleonic Wars Keith Carra- 
dine Harvey Keitel. Albert Finney. 1978 
[C N N ] Presidential Address 
[D IS ] MOVIE 'The Story of Alexander 
Graham Bell' A laci based account of the 
life ul tho Scottish educator inventor who 
developed and perfected the telephone 
duiing the 1870s Dor. Ameche. Lorutta 
Young. Henry Fonda I9J9  
[ESPNJ Top Rank Boxing Michael Car- 
bajahl (7 0, 6KOs) vs Jose Louis Her- 
rara (13-2 , 7KOs) Light Flyweight bout 
from Lake Taho, Nev (2 Ins ) (Live) 
[L IFE ] MOVIE: Broken Promise' Five 
abandoned childion struggle to remain to 
gethor as a family Chris Sarandon, Melissa 
Michaolsen. George Coe 1981

d.'SOPM C Ij CBS News Analysis 
GD Mp] Roseanne (CC) Roseanne tries to 
aiiange a compiomise with a nasty new 
boss at the factory (R) (In Stereo)
0.1] USA Tonight
(22) (30) (n the Heat of the Night (CC)
Former police Capt Tom Dugan (Joe Don 
Baker) comes out of retirement to invest! 
gate the deaths of three teen-agers killed 
by a drunken driver (60 min ) (R) (In 
Stereo)

10:00PM (3J Candid Camera: Eatl 
Eatl Eat! (CC) The Inddun camera ex
plores America’s eating habits Host: Allen 
FunI Guests: Jason and Justine Bateman. 
Shan Belafome, Wil Shnner, Peter Punt 
(60 min ) (R)
181 (4P3 thirtysomething (CC) Elliot sets 
out to win Nancy back when she becomes 
more involved with Matt (60 min ) (R)
C9D (28) (81) [C N N ] News 
(111 Major League Baseball: N ew  York 
Yankees at Seattle Mariners Live from 
tho Kingdome. (2 hrs., 30 inin.) (Live)
(18) 101 Ways to Get Cash From the 
Government
(20) MOVIE: The Great Northfield M in 
nesota Raid' Jesse James and Cole Youn
ger team up to rob the biggest bank west 
of the Mississippi Cliff Robertson, Robert 
Duvall. Luke Askew 1972 
(24) P.O.V. (CC) "The Fighting Ministers" 
profiles ministers who confronted Pitts
burgh government and business organiza
tions over their failure to help steel work
ers (60 min )
(57) Struggle for Democracy (CC)
Countries including Argentina, France and 
Israel, whose democracies depend on the 
presence of the military (60 min ) Part 9 of 
10
(HBOJ MOVIE: 'Big' (CC) A carnival 
wishing machine miraculously transforms 
a 13-year old schoolboy into a 3b-year-old 
man Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins. Rob 
ert Loggia 1988 Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'W here Eagles Dare' 
Commandos parachute behind enemy 
lines to discover the names of German

spies that have penetrated dritisn torces 
Richard Button, Clint Eastwood Mary Ure 
1969 Rated PG lln Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE Three O 'clock High A 
timid student agonizes through the worst 
day of his life after a foul-tempered bully 
challenges him to a fight Casey Sie 
maszko, Anne Ryan, Richard Tyson 
1987 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)

10:30PM 18; The Wok
'\Z2) (3dj NBC News Special: The 
R.A.C.E. Bryant Gumbel explores the na 
tional attitude un race relations Celebri 
tics politicians and literary figures offer 
opinions and lecollections Part 1 of 2 (In 
Stereo)
(26i USA Tonight 
'38 Hogan s Heroes 
(61. Three s Company 
[U S A ] Tennis Continues 

1 1 :00PM L3J LBJ i22 [40) News
d}) It's a Liv(pg Jan accidentally sells one 
of Richie’s priceless sculptures for $250  
(R)
l18i Space Savei
!24 Sneak Previews (In Stereo)
.26 W eekday (R)
(38 M -A 'S 'H  
(5.7) News (CC)
:61) Arsenic Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Impruv Tonite Actor Ned Beatty 
welcomes some of today’s comics (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Lighter Side of Sports Jay John 
stone IS host
[L IFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ] Miami Vice (60 min )

11:30PM I3 j  Tennis U S Open Ten 
nis Highlights Highlights Iroin the USTA 
National Tennis Center in Queens. N Y 
C l) (4® Nightline (CC)
CD Arsenic Hall (R) (In Stereo)
L18) Personal Power 
(24J South Africa Now  
13,6) Youi Show of Shows
(38) News
t3|] St Elsewhere
(87) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshout
[A & E ] Rising Damp Rigsby helps two
young lovers staying in the house cele
brate their love only to discovei the girl's
father has different ideas
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'For the Love of M ike' An
Indian boy heals an injured colt and trains
him to enter a race Richard Basehart. Stu
Erwin. Rex Allen 1960
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up-to-date 
scores

1 1 :45PM [T M C ] MOVIE: Bullet
proof An ex-cop is hired to recover an 
American supertank (rom Communist in
surgents in Mexico Gary Busey Henry 
Silva 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

11:50PM [H B O ] Edge (CC) (In 
Stereo)

1 2:00AM  (5 )  Night Court 
(I®  Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(39) Morton Downey Jr.
(33) (39) Tonight Show (In Stereo) 

Success 'n Life 
(91) Synchronal Research 
[A & E ] Helena Rubenstein This woman 
fought her way out of poverty to become 
the wife of a prince and queen of a multim- 
illion dollar cosmetics empire (60 min ) 
[C N N ] Newsnight
[E S P N ] Motorcycle Racing: Best of 
A M A  (R)
[L IFE ] HeartBeat The medical practice 
faces a lawsuit, slow cash flow might force 
a pay cut for the doctors (60 min.) 
[U S A ] New Mike Hammer

12:20AM [H B O ] m o v ie : Blade
Runner' A special 21st-century cop is 
sent to hunt down and destroy a quartet of 
runaway androids Harrison Ford. Rutger 
Hauer. Sean Young 1982 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

12:30AM (X ) Pat Sajak 
( D  USA Today Getting out of credit trou
ble, the preadolescent years (Part 2 of 5). 
(9 )  Morton Downey Jr.
Q i) W ar of the Worlds Sly aliens fool a 
brilliant scientist into producing a vaccine 
that will shield them from Earth's lethal 
bacteria (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
(38) Hart to Hart 
(49) Win. Lose or Draw  
(61) Gene Scott
[E S P N ] Tractor Pull: Challenge of 
Power

12:40AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Barba-
rosa' A legendary outlaw battles with or
nery in laws while trying to escape the au
thorities Wilhe Nelson, Gary Busey, Isela 
Vega 1982 Rated PG

1:00AM (J ) The Judge (CC)
3®  Laverne & Shirley
(3® (9.9) Late Night W ith David Letter-
man (In Stereo)
(4® Secrets of Success
[A®*E] MOVIE: 'The Duellists' Two
young officers engage in a series of duels 
during the Napoleonic Wars. Keith Carra- 
dino, Harvey Keitel, Albert Finney 1978. 
[C N N ] Crossfire

[D IS ] MOVIE 'Caddie Woodlawn' A
spunky 11 year-old tomboy on the W is
consin frontier braves danger to avert an 
Indian uprising Emily Schulman. Season 
Hubley. James Stephens 1989 Rated NR 
(In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Truck and Tractor Pull 
[L IFE] Self-Improvement Guide 
[U S A ] Dragnet

1 :30 AM CSJ Superior Court 
l'9 ') Joe Franklin 
11, USA Tonight 

t20) Angie
(33) Secrets of Success 
(3® Honeymooners 
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[T M C ] Firstworks 
[U S A ] Hollywood Insider (R) 

2:00AM  1 3) Love Boat 
Ql) Celebration of Caring 
(2® NVR Showcase 
(3® (.ater W ith Bob Costas 
(38) Jeffersons (CC)
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[T M C ] MOVIE. 'Stand and Deliver' 
(CC) East Los Angeles math teacher Jaime 
Escalante inspires his students to take and 
pass an advanced placement exam in cal
culus Based on a true story Edward 
James Olmos, Lou Diamond Phillips 
1988 Rated PG 
[U S A ] Madame's Place

2:10AM  [M A X ] MOVIE: Friday the 
13th -- A New  Beginning' Jason s reign 
of terror continues as a new masked killer 
brutally slays a group of unsuspecting 
teen-agers John Shepard, Melanie Kinna 
man, Shavar Ross 1985 Rated R

2:20AM  [HBOJ m o v i e . 'Amazon
Women on the Moon' A potpourri of 
skits lampoons everything from modern 
dating to videotape pirates Rosanna Ar
quette Griffin Dunne, Ralph Bellamy 
1987 Rated R

2:30AM  1 9) Sustaining 
111) Twilight Zone 
39) Secrets of Success 
®  Alice
[C N N ] Sports Latenight
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up-to date
scores
[U S A ] Lancer

3:00AM (3 ) Family Feud 
(9 )  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
(Tl) W hite Shadow
3®  Home Shopping Network (3 hrs )

(i®  Trappei John. M.D.
[A & E ] Improv Tonite Actor Ned Beatty 
welcomes some of today's comics (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ] Headline News Overnight 
[D IS ] System Test
[E S P N ] College Football: Texas at Co
lorado (2 hrs , 30 min.) (R)

3:30AM  (3 ) News (R)
(Sfi) Dating Game
[A & E ] Rising Damp Rigsby helps two 
young lovers, staying in the house, cele
brate their love -- only to discover the girl's 
father has different ideas 
[U S A ] MOVIE; The Little Princess' A 
little girl's life at an exclusive English 
boarding school changes drastically when 
her father is declared missing in action 
while fighting in the Boer War in South A f
rica Shirley Temple, Richard Greene 
1939

3:40AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Alpine Fire'
A deaf-mute boy, isolated in the moun
tains with his family, begins an incestuous 
relationship with his sister Thomas Nock, 
Johanna Lier, Dorothea Moritz 1985 
Rated NR

3:45AM  [C N N ] CNN Newsroom  
[T M C ] MOVIE: Three O'CloelfHigh' A
timid student agonizes through tho worst 
day of his life after a foul-tempered bully 
challenges him to a fight Casey Sie- 
maszko, Anno Ryan, Richard Tyson. 
1987. Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)

3:50AM  [HBO] MOVIE: Howling II .. 
Your Sister is a W erew o lf (CC) An intre
pid trio travels to Transylvania with the in
tention of destroying the queen of the wer
ewolves Christopher Lee, Annie McEnroe, 
Reb Brown 1985 Rated R

4:00AM  Nightwatch
iTi) Medical Center 
3®  One Day at a Time
[A & E ] MOVIE: 'Against the W ind' Al
lied saboteurs parachute into occ'upied 
France to aid the World War II under
ground resistance Robert Beatty, Simone 
Signoret, Jack Warner 1948 
[C N N ] Larry King Overnight
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Story of Alexander 
Graham Bell' A fact-based account of the 
life of the Scottish educator-inventor who 
developed and perfected the telephone 
during the 1870s. Don Ameche, Loretta 
Young, Henry Fonda 1939.
[L IFE] Self-Improvement Guide

4:30AM  la) Beverly Hillbillies

1
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Confidentiality vow enforceable, 
rules appeals court in Minnesota
B y P a u la  F ro k e  
T h e  A ssocia ted  Press

MINNEAPOLIS —Apromiseof 
confidentiality to news sources is 
an oral contract, a state appeals 
court said today in upholding 
$200,000 of a $700,000 damage 
award against Minnesota’s two 
largest newspapers.

A three-judge panel of the Court 
of Appeals agreed 2-1 that theStar 
Tribune and the St. Paul Pioneer 
Press Dispatch must share the 
damages payment to public rela
tions man Dan Cohen.

But the panel, sittinginSt. Paul, 
unanimously rejected Cohen’s 
claim of misrepresentation by the 
newspapers and said he is not 
entitled to $500,000 in punitive 
damages that had been awarded 
by a Hennepin County jury.

“ News organizations cannot 
rely on the First Amendment to 
shield themselves from criminal 
or civil liability simply because 
the acts giving rise to such 
liability were taken while in 
pursuit of newsworthy informa
tion,” said the majority opinion by 
Judge Marianne Short.

“ Surely, the newspapers would 
not suggest they are immune to 
ordinary commercial contracts 
for goods and services," Short 
said. “ Yet the newspapers main
tain that an agreement with a 
news source is exempt from the 
law of contracts.”

Judge Gary Crippen wrote in a 
partial dissent that the entire

“News organizations 
cannot rely on the First 
Amendment to shield 
themselves from crim
inal or civil liability 
simply because the 
acts giving rise to such 
liability were taken 
while in pursuit of 
newsworthy informa
tion,’’ said the majority 
opinion by Judge 
Marianne Short.

award should be overturned. The 
case, Crippen wrote, “ involves 
the exercise of the coercive power 
of the state to punish the choice of 
the private press to publish."

Star Tribune executive editor 
Joel R. Kramer said the paper is 
pleased with the decision on 
punitive damages and by 
Crippen’s partial dissent.

However, he added, “ We are 
disappointed with the court ma
jority’s ruling that contract law 
applies in this case and super
sedes First Amendment protec
tions.” He said no decision had 
been made about appealing the 
ruling to the state Supreme Court.

The case concerned a revelation 
during the 1982 gubernatorial 
campaign that Marlene Johnson,

a Democratic Farmer Labor 
candidate for lieutenant gover
nor, once had been arrested for 
shoplifting.

Cohen, who worked for 
Independent-Republican guber
natorial candidate Wheelock 
Whitney, provided the informa
tion on the condition that he not be 
identified as the source. Repor
ters for the newspapers gave that 
assurance. But their editors 
ordered that Cohen’s name be 
published because, they argued, 
the public had the right to know 
that the inforrnation came from 
the Whitney campaign. Johnson 
went on to win the election.

Cohen sued, claiming he lost his 
advertising agency job because 
the newspapers breached an oral 
contract.

The Appeals Court said any 
First Amendment rights the 
newspapers might have had to 
publish the source’s name were 
waived when the reporters made 
the confidentiality pledge.

The newspapers’argumentthat 
the public had the right to 
information about the source was 
valid but that didn’t mean the 
papers had to use Cohen’s name, 
the opinion said.

Cohen based his claim of 
misrepresentation in part on a 
jegal inference that editors never 
intended to keep the reporters’ 
promises. In addition, he said the 
reporters concealed the fact that 
they had no authority to bind the 
newspapers to their promise.

Record $42.2 million is raised 
to combat muscular dystrophy
By R obert M a c y  
The A ssociated Press

VEGAS — Jerry Lewis drew a record 
$42,209,727 in pledges from viewers of his 
24th-ann̂ ual Labor Day Telethon, with muscular 
dystrophy victims appealing for an end to the 
deadly disease that devastates families.

The figure surpassed the 1988 record bv 
slightly more than $1 million.

Corporate sponsors donated an additional 
$36,228,846 during the 21> -̂hour event that ended 
Monday afternoon, drawing an estimated 100 
million television viewers.

’The donations soared to a record shortly after 
Bob Sampson, an airline executive crippled by 
muscular dystrophy, appeared in the final hour.

No telethon for my kids will ever be nnythinci 
without him,” Lewis said in introducing 
Sampson’ who contracted as a teen-ager during 
the Depression and first appeared on the telethon 
in 1967.

Sampson, who has lost two of his six 
grandchildren to muscular dystrophy, told Lewis 
last week he couldn’t return to the telethon this 
year because of the emotional toll.

“ You can’t turn your back on your grandchild
ren or these kids,”  Lewis told him.

" I  told him he’s living on borrowed time- I ’m 
living on borrowed time," Lewis said of his plea 
to get Sampson to return for another show “ I 
said while we’re here, let’s do some good stuff.” 

On television, Sampson hailed the advances 
made against muscular dystrophy, but said 
much needs to be done.

‘"rhere’s been enough of this disease killing 
children and devastating families,” the United 
Airlines executive said, drawing a standing 
ovation from the 2,000 people in the Jerry Lewii

Theater.
Lewis opened the show Sunday by saying that 

inroads had been made against 40 neuromuscu
lar diseases that the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association is involved in fighting.

The telethons have raised $526,524,210 for the 
New York City-based association since Lewis 
began the annual event in 1966. Corporate 
contributions, which have amounted to hundreds 
of millions of dollars, are not included in the 
telethon totals.

As in previous years, it was the victims and 
their families who provided the most touching 
moments.

Lewis was moved to tears when former high 
school football coach Charlie Wedemeyer, the 
subject of the television movie “ Quiet Victory,” 
told the audience; “ You never know which dollar 
I t  will be to make the difference and win the 
fight.”

Wedemeyer, of Los Gatos, Calif., is paralyzed 
by amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), also 
known as Lou Gehrig’s Disease. He conveyed his 
message through his wife, Lucy, who read his 
lips.

So often I feel I am a prisoner in my own body 
that has been given a life sentence,” Wedemeyer 
said. ‘But I have chosen, with God’s help, to turn 
this disadvantage into an advantage.”

He told of traveling the country, telling his 
message to colleges, schools and religious 
groups.

‘God really has a sense of humor to send 
someone on a speaking tour who can’t even 
speak,” Wedemeyer said.

He urged the audience to “ open your hearts to 
make a difference in the life of one disabled 
person, even if it’s only a wink or a smile as you 
pass by.”

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
FINANCIAL

R n l  p a r t  TIME 
U i j  HELP WANTED

I HELP 
WANTED

[HELP
WANTED

M A N A G E M E N T T ra i
nees: Our wholesale 
supply chain develops 
managers from the 
ground up. Begin In 
warehouse and deliv
ery then go wherever 
vour ability allows. 
Contact Ken at Man
chester Wlnnelson,649- 
4563.

Employment
IPART TIME 

HELP WANTED
PART-TIme Sales/Secre- 

tory  - M anchester 
Honda Auto, Ed Thorn- 
ton, 646-3515.________

RECEPTIONIST tor a 
busy Manchester real 
estate firm. Duties In
clude: busy phone, 
light typing, schedul
ing a p p o in tm en ts , 
computer Input. 1pm- 
8pm every other day 
and 8:30am-5pm every 
other Saturday. Please 
call Janet, D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.

LICENSED - Hair dress- 
Ing part time flexible 
hours. 742-9919.______

MEDICAL Secretary/Re- 
ceptlonlst, part-time, 
experienced helpful 
but not reaulred. Plea
sant working condi
tions. Resume or letter 
to Dr. Karen Devassy 
or Dr. Herbert Relher, 
1340 Sullivan Avenue, 
South Windsor, CT 
06074.

PART Time assistant 
manager - We are look
ing tor an energetic 
person In the South 
Windsor area. This Is 
an excellent career op
portunity tor a depen
dable Individual with 
little or no experience. 
For more Information 
call Marc or Maggie at
289-8355._____________

SALES Person nights. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, 7pm-12pm. 
Apply at Mr. Donut, 255 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester. 646-9277.

AFTERNDDN position 
available for dependo- 
ble person. Hours 1pm- 
5pm dally. Must have 
on excellent driving 
record. Duties Include 
cleaning cars, running 
errands and general 
chores. Contact Tom 
Kelley, Carter Chev- 
rolet, 646-6464._______

HDMEMAKERS Needed 
- Flexible hours, to help 
older adults with their 
housekeeping chores. 
Gain personal satisfac
tion by helping older 
adults remain In their 
homes. Earn $7 per 
hour. Call Marla at 
249-7678.

A T T E N T ID N  H o use
wives, students. Work 
part-time days. Dtfice 
w ork: filin g , te le 
phone, some computer 
work, flexible hours. 
Call Heather at New 
E n g l a n d  H o b b y  
Supply, 646-0610, Mon
day through Friday, 
9am-5pm.___________

WE need a reliable ma- 
ture person to do light 
m anufacturing pro- 
ductlan, evenings and 
Saturdays. Please call 
Mike at 646-0610 be-
tween 9am-5pm._____

PART Time Teachers 
aide needed tor school 
age and pre-school 
program. Diploma and 
experience desired. 
Monday through Fri
day, 2pm-5:30pm. Paid 
vacation and sick time. 
A pply  M an ch este r  
Early Learning Center, 
80 Waddell Road, Man
chester, CT. 647-9659. 
eoe

D ISHW ASHER Even- 
Ings. For hard working 
person, career oppor
tunities are possible 
We will train. Call Co
vey’s 643-2751.

is iJH ELP
I ' M w a n t e d

m e d ic a l  Dttice worker 
needed In Manchester 
doctors office. Excel
lent salary and benef
its; congenial office; 
typing, phone answer- 
^g, patient contact. 
Experience a plus. Will 
train suitable appli
cant. Reply In confi
dence to: Box J, Man
chester Herald, P.D. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
CT. 06040.

U T J H E I P
WANTED

CLERK/TypIst - Charnas 
Incorporated a rapidly 
growing 4-A advertis
ing agency Is In search 
of the fastest fingers 
“ East of the River” . 
Responsibilities tor 
this position will In
clude heavy word pro- 
cesslng/typlng, tiling 
and back up telephone 
coverage. The Ideal 
candidate should be 
able to type 55 to 60 
words per minute and 
possess a flexible na
ture and excellent In
terpersonal skills. It 
you are looking tor a 
career In a fast paced 
advertising agency, 
please forward a re
sume or contact Lisa 
Pustls at; Charnas In
corporated, 76 Eastern 
Boulevard, Glaston
bury, CT 06033. 657- 
8600.

GIRL’S Junior Varsity 
volleyball coaching 
position at the Coven
try High School. Salary 
$1,436 beginning Imme
diately. Contact Den
nis Joy, Principal, 78 
Ripley Hill Road, Cov- 
eptry, CT 06238.

s t e e l  Erector needed 
Experienced only to 
work on metal building 
erection crew. Benef
its. eoe. Call Bill 242- 
3738.

SECURITY - The Wack- 
enhut Corporation has 
In Manchester, part 
time positions, wee
kends, 7am-3pm, 3pm- 
12am. Uniforms and 
tra in in g  In c lu d ed . 
Must have clean police 
record. Contact Dan at 
246-8858 to arrange an 
Interview, eoe

HELP WANTED Roal E$tat8
m a i n t e n a n c e

W orkers - Ground  
work, painting, gen
eral labor, Manches- 
ter/Vernon locations. 
Cal l  278-2960 to r  
appointment.

PART Tim e position 
available. Apply In per
son. Salvation Army 
Thrift Store, 385 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

BAKERY cTerk - Part- 
tlme position. Flexible 
hours. Good pay. Call 
M arc Incorporated. 
646-5718.

DISH Washer- Local food 
service company has 
an opening position tor 
a hordworking person 
to lolnourteam. Duties 
Include washing pots, 
emptying trash and 
light cleaning. We otter 
$7 to start and super 
benefits. Call 633-4663, 

. Glastonbury. Ask for 
Dove.

School has started ... this 
Is a good time to advertise 
that desk you no longer 
use.

D R I V E R  - M o n d a y  
through Friday. Dwn 
vehicle. Neat appear-
ance. 647-8454.______

CASHIER - Full-time, 
Monday through Fri
day. Barback, part- 
time evenings. Apply 
In person Hanky Pan- 
ky's, 47 Purnell Place, 
Manchester.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

SALES Assistant - Full 
time person required 
tor busy East Hartford 
firm. Excellent typing 
and communication 
skills reaulred. Short 
hand a plus. 289-9580, 
ask tor Karen.

A D M IN ISTRA TIVE As
sistant - Warld head
quarters of grawlng 
corporation seeks top 
notch Individual tor In
ternational sales de
partment. Candidate 
must possess strong 
word processing, com
puter, writing and or
ganizational skills. De
gree a plus. Great 
salary and benefits 
package. Send resume 
to Cadkey Incorpo
rated, 440 Dakland  
Street, Manchester, CT 
06040. Attn: Interna
tional Sales Personnel 
Director.

SALES - Surround your
self with beauty. Excel
lent opportunity tor 
full time employment 
with one of Connecti
cut’s finest lewelers. 
Extensive benefit pro
gram. Apply In person 
Tuesday, through Sat
urday, 10am-5pm. M i
chael's Jewelers, 958 
Main Street, Manches
ter. 643-2741. eoe

GENERAL dental office 
assistant, flexible time. 
Training using your 
skills. 649-9287.

HARDWARE Person - 
Experience preferred. 
Full or part time. Apply 
at Conyers Hardware. 
646-5707.

SECRETARY for local 
law office. Shorthand 
and word processing 
required. 646-2425.

MECHANIC - U-Haul 
Company needs quali
fied A & B mechanics. 
Must be able to per
form all levels of truck 
maintenance and re
pair. Ability to diag
nose and work from 
repair manuals. Expe
rience on Ford trucks 
helpful but not neces
sary. Excellent benef
its Including company 
paid medical and com
pany wide profit shar
ing. Two weeks paid 
vacation after the first 
year. Qualified persons 
should apply In person 
at U-Haul Company, 
755 Capitol Avenue, 
Hartford, CT.

MAINTENANCE Person 
■ Full time opportunity 
In the South Windsor 
area tor a person who 
has technical skills In 
maintenance and car
pentry. Experience  
preferred. Excellent 
salary and benefits. 
Please call 289-8355, 
ask tor Marc or Maggie 
tor more Information.

GLASTDNBURY. Ranch, 
5 good sized rooms. 3 
bedrooms, eat In kit
chen, large deck, full 
basement, vinyl siding. 
Dnly$158,900. Phllbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified! They find 
that’s a good way to tight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

PDSTAL Jobs - Start 
$10.39/hour. For exam 
and application Infor
mation call 7 days, 
8am-10pm, 1-216-324- 
2102. Extension 102.

IF you've shopped, you’ll 
choose this one - Great 
location tor children, 
cul-de-sac street. Ex
trao rd in ary  Raised 
Ranch with oak front 
door, cathedral cell
ing, 14x20 kitchen, 
trench doors to deck, 3 
generous brs, 2 full 
baths, vinyl siding. 
N o r t h  C o v e n t r y ,  
$179,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FDR a great opportunity 
with Mac Tools agrow- 
Ing company, operate 
vour own business. For 
more Information call 
Morris Burr, 779-1428.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2- 
Famlly, $155,900. Nice 
2-tqmlly home with 
both 1 bedroom apart
ments In great shape I 
Updated e lectrica l, 
plumbing and heating 
Bonus-$9,000 rebate It 
home closes on or be
fore September 18, 
1989! D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 .□

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

MORNING Sales person. 
Monday through Fri
day. 5:30am-10:30am 
Apply at Mr. Donut, 255 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester. 646-9277.

Part Time

HOUSEKEEPER - Light 
duties, part time days. 
$7 an hour starting. 
Plus fringe benefits. 
Apply Gilmore Manor, 
1381 Main Street, South 
Glastonbury or call 
collect 635-4491.

a s s e m b l e r s  - We are
presently seeking a 
couple of persons for 
full-time employment. 
Women pr e f e r r ed .  
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
T h u r s d a y .  7 a m -  
5:30pm. with good 
working habits and wil
ling to learn. Apply 
Abel Coll, Howard  
Road, Bolton. 646-56M 
Also part-tim e flex 
hours.

DFFICE Manager tor 
busy medical practice 
In Manchester. Posi
tion requires qblllty to 
deal with people posi
tively. Experience In 
doctor's office Involv
ing billing, 3rd party 
paym ents, appoint
ment scheduling, etce
tera Is essential. Excel
l e n t  s a l a r y  and  
benefits. Present office 
m anager and staff 
aware of this adver
tisement, and will sup
port and co-operate 
with new manager. 
Please submit resume 
of education and expe
rience In strict confi
dence to: Box J, Man
chester Herald, P.D. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
CT. 06040.

LEGAL NDTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF 
JOSEPH SUMARA

The Hon. David C. Rappe, 
Judge of the Court of Pro
bate, D istrict of Coventry, at 
a hearing held on August 22, 
1989, ordered thot a ll claims 
must be presented to the fidu
cia ry at the address below. 
Failure to prom ptly present 
any such claim may result In 
the loss of rights to recoyer 
on such claim.

Geraldine E. McCaw, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Patrick M. Prue 
P.O. Box 97 
W llllm antic, CT. 04226 
0C7-09

LEGAL NDTICES

Looking tor a good used 
mobile home? Be sure to 
look In the Classified co
lumns ... that's where the 
best buys are advertised! 
643-2711.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Board of D irectors of The 

f  StlllliV* acting os Its Water Pollution Control
VB ViSS °  hearing on Monday, September
18, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. at Cronin Holl, M ayfa ir Gardens Elderly

Manchester^Connecticut for the fo llow ing purposes:
public comment on the proposed construction of 

•!*lated fac ilities commencing at an ex- 
sewer located at the Intersection o f Coyentry 

street and Chambers Street and running easterly In Chamb-
Tno •"♦•rsectlon of Irv-

? *? I^hh'hO northerly  In Broad Street approxl- 
♦*’ * '"♦••■sactlon of Broad Street and 

S iS ^A ?  1" Bfoad Street approxlma-
r h n J h i r I  « L ^  Intersection of Broad Street and
Chambers Street; also running westerly In Lockwood Street 

X I'"®"' *he Intersection of Lockwood
street and Irv ing Street; also running southerly In Irving
mat^^v #*•* ® Po'h* located approxl-. 4 *outh of an existing sanitary manhole

hmS ot a new sanitary sewer man-
Iru in ?  existing sanitary sewer line located In
Street ** ’ *̂®* approxim ately 140 feet south of Woodland

t^ te d  at Manchester, Connecticut this 1st doy of September,

005-09

M ary Beth L ltrlco  
_. Clerk,
The Eighth U tilities D istrict

ASSISTANT 
WAREHOUSE PERSON

I ^  "" opportunity available for an
AMlatant Warehouse person to work Monday-Friday 
7:30am-11:30am.

This individual will be responsible tor cleaning 
testing, packing, issuing converters and keeping 
records of all dally transactions. To qualify you must be 
a high school graduate and have the ability to lift 70 
pounds.

Interested candidates should pick up an application 
at our Bolton Dfflce.

UNITED CABLE 
TELEVISION

200 Boston Turnpike 
Bolton. CT 06040

An Equal Dpportunity Employer M/F/H/V

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER

FINAL ACTION OF THE PLANNING A ZONING 
COMMISSION

At o Special Meeting of the Planning & Zoning Commission 
of Andover Connecticut, held on August 21, 1989, the 
follow ing action was taken:
#574 — Application of Walter Clark, Northeast Woodworking, 

for a zone change from Business to Industrlol On Route 0.
Application was approved w ith conditions.
Application of Scott Surdam for a zone change 
moni Industrial to Business on M erritt Volley 
Road.
Appllcotlon was approved

*8 ^* — Appllcallon of Scott Surdam to r a Special Permit 
'■•••‘Ifoce In a Business Zone on M erritt va lley Rood.

Application was approved.
.I'’® '"®  ♦*’® Minutes of the

BuMdlng "  office of the Town Clerk, Town Office

t^ te d  at Andover, Connecticut this 5th day of September,

ANDOVER PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 
Kenneth A. Lester, Chairman

004-09

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

PLANNING A ZONING COMMISSION 
PUBLIC HEARINGS

Zoning Commission of Andover, Connecticut 
w ill hold Public Hearings on Monday, September 18, 1989 at 
4K?.2ir’ ' ♦f'* Aotlover Elementary School Music Room onthe following petitions:
#573 — Application of John and Helen Boccaccio fo r a 1 lot 

subdivision on Boston H ill Road.
Application of Philip Byron/Eugene Sommartlno 
fo r o 2 lot subdivision. Times Farms Estates, on 
Times Forms Road.
Application of Glenn Crocker fo r a Special Permit 
fo r a home occupation ot 35 Old Farms Road.
Appllcotlon of Gregory Randall, for the resubdivislon 
of 1 lot on School Rood, Sunrise Hill.
Application ot Christine Sommartlno for a 4 lot 
subdivision on Skinner HIM and Hendee Roads, 
Tracy Estates.

At this hearing. Interested persons moy appear and be heard 
4 oommunlcrtlons w ill be received. Information 

peHoInlng to these applications Is on file  In the office of the 
Zoning Agents Town Office Building.

Se%*embfer*'l989'^*'^' ®nd 15th day of

ANDOVER PLANNING A ZONING COMMISSION 
Kenneth A. Lester, Chairman

003-09

#575 —

#576 — 

#577 — 

#580 —

N O T I»  OF SPECIAL MEETING OF ELECTORATE 
OF THE EIGHTH UTILITIES DISTRICT

Notice Is hereby given that there w ill be a Special Meeting of 
“ io m 'JJ. f  D istrict on Monday,
i? *’  “ I  '’ ' 7 '  ‘’’'’® ^•••'■Ict Firehouse, 32

ourp"oswr***' 88onchester, Connecticut fo r the following

1. To hear the reoding of the warning.
2. To elect a Moderator.
3. To consider and act upon a resolution.

a. To appropriate the sum of $245,000.00 to r the 
purchase of a cab-over-englne Diesel Rescue- 
Pumper and associated apparatus.

b. To authorize the Issue of bonds, notes, and/or
♦**® D lit f lc t  In anamount not to exceed $245,000.00 to defray said 

appropriation, and to authorize the President and 
Tr®asurer, or any other offic ia l designated bv the 

° l ' ’*ctors, to determine 
f “ *®' '’®̂ ® 0* Interest, maturities, 

forms, particulars, manner of Issue and sale of any 
such bonds, notes, other obligation or obligations, 
and to sign, execute and deliver any Instruments 
or documents In connection therewith.

^ '’®*if*®i’* O” ** Treasurer or any 
other oH kla l designated by the President and 
Board of q ire rto rs  to mortgage any real property 

O'* amount not to exceed 
*2.1?'®??'®® *0 secure any note, bond, other 
obligation o r obligations which the D istrict may 
Issue In connection with the purchase of the 
cab-over-englne Diesel Rescue-Pumper, and to 
sign, execute and deliver any Instruments or 
documents In connection therewith.

d. To authorize the President and Treasurer, or any
J*®*'"."*?®** •’ V *^® Pi’OflOent and Board of Directors, to Issue tem porary notes In an 

amount not to exceed $245,000.00 In anticipation of 
the receipt of the proceeds from  the sale o t bonds, 
DIstrVcf*'' ®*’ "®otlon or obligations of the

e. It the bond, notes, other obligation or ob lllgo tlon i 
are iMued on a tax-exempt basis, to authorize the 
President and the Treasurer, or other offic ia l de
signated by the President and Board of Directors 
to bind the D istric t pursuant to such represent- 
tions and covenants as they deem necessary or od- 
vlsable In order to maintain the continued exemp- 
tlon from  federal Income taxation of Interest on 
the bond, notes, other obligation or obligations. In
cluding covenants to pay rebates of Investn^ent 
earnings to the United States In future years
To authorize the President, Board of Directors 
the Treasur®r or other proper officers of the D ll: 
tr ic t to take any other actions which may be neceJ- 
sarv or advisable to enable the D istrict to purchase 
the cab-over-englne Diesel Rescue-Pumper and 
associated apparatus and to Issue the bonds, 
notes, mortgages, other obligation or obllgrtlonV 
purpose'^ ♦he appropriation ot $245,000.00 for sold

l^ te d  at Manchester, Connecticut this 1st day of September,

THE EIGHTH UTILITIES DISTRICT 
M ary Beth L ltrlco

The Eighth U tilities DHtHct 
006-09 ”

f.

J  HOMES 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER - Now 
only 135,000 tor these 
brqnd new, huge, excit
ing, 7 room, 1,800sq.ft, 
beautiful contempor- 
o rv  T o w n h o u s e s .  
Cathedral ceilings, An
dersen windows, full 
basements, 2x6 con
struction, family room 
fireplace, central air, 
o v e n / r a n g e ,  d i s 
hwasher, hood, dispo
sal, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, w asher/dryer 
hookups, cedar siding, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
tiled foyer, oak kitchen 
cabinets, two-zone gas 
heat, slider to deck and 
2-car garage. Dwners 
will hold a second 
mortgage ot $32,900 at 
8% with no principal or 
Interest payment due 
tor 7 years. These are 
beautiful single family 
homes, not condomini
ums; and there are, ot 
course, no association 
tees. Call today tor 
complete details on 
these magnificent and 
beautiful homes at 
$167,900 with this yery, 
yery special financing. 
This Is an excellent 
opportunity tor first- 
time buyers and Inyes- 
tors. Dwner will con
sider rent with option. 
Rothman & Rothman, 
646-4144.P____________

AFFDRDABLE Excel
lence - South Windsor. 
Com fortable Ranch 
otters large sized 
r o o ms ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  
bookshelyes, garage, 
brick/wood exterior, 
treed and fenced yard 
and newer carpeting. 
$147,000. D.W.  Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .n 

STARTER Up! Terrific 
6 -f room Cape Cod on 
High Street. 3 bed
rooms, modern bath, 
sun room, full bose- 
ment, city utilities, one 
car garage plus shed. 
Handy location, vinyl 
siding.  Af f ordabl y  
priced at $138,900. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Reol Estate, 647-8400.□

A BAR DF toilet soap 
placed in suitcases will 
keep them smelling ni
ce...and may come In 
handy next time you go on 
a vacation trip. Boost 
vour vocation budget by 
selling Idle Items around 
vour home tor cosh. Piece 
an ad In classified to find a 
cash buyer.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

CDVENTRY - A Starter 
Home! $112,000. 5 room 
Ranch featuring 2 spa
cious bedrooms; eat-ln 
kitchen and tireplaced 
living room. New well; 
city sewer; new plumb
ing; electrical & win
dows. Walk to the 
beach. Klernan Real 
Estate, 649-1147.0

Cut laundry costs by de
creasing the amount ot 
detergent used. Reduce 
by one-third and see 
whether you notice a dif
ference In the appearance 
ot vour wash. Add extra 
dollars to vour budget by 
selling “don't needs" with 
a low-cost ad In Classi
fied. 643-2711.__________

is sJH ELP  
I'M W A N T E D

|$ ljH E L P
I ' M w a n t e d

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
Im m ediate  openings on 7am -3pm  and 
3 p m -1 1 pm and 11 pm -7am  shifts. Full or part 
tim e positions.
Every other weekend required  

•A sk about our child care reim bursem ent 
•N o n -b e n e fits  rate of pay program  
W ill T rain
P lease ca ll: D irector o f S ta ff Developm ent, 
C restfie ld  Convalescent Home o f M anchester 
6 4 3 -5 1 5 1 .

PART TIME

NEW S STAND D E A L E R
Manchester area, deliver only to Honor Boxes 
and stores. Established route. W ork approxi
mately 6 hours per week - get paid for 10. Must 
be available at Press Tim e (12:30 pm) daily and 
Friday evening at 12:30 a.m. Delivery of papers 
takes approxim ately 1 hour, Monday thru 
Saturday, dependable car a must.
Please call Frank 647-9946.

C H A LLE N G E
If you like to challenge yourself or be challenged, 
we have the position for you. W e are a leading 
world wide German supplier to the automotive 
aftermarket and are growing at an unprece
dented pace. Our Hartford area needs a sales rep 
who wants to grow with us. We are looking for an 
energetic individual who can work indepen
dently and has sales/or automotive experience. 
W e offer extensive training, guaranteed commis
sion, group health insurance benefits and more. 
An excellent opportunity for rapid advancement. 
Send letter/resume to:

Al Holtz, Manager 
Wurth U.S.A. Inc.

26 Avenue D
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866

CLERICAL
P R ES EN T IN G

" A  Harvest of Jobs”
STARRING: Dunhill Temporary Systems 
&
YOU
NOW APPEARING AT; Manchester Job 
Service, 806 Main Street, Manchester, 
CT
NOW CASTING FOR: Data Entry and 
General Clerical players for a long time 
engagement.

AUDITIONS ACCEPTED BETWEEN 
10-2

SEPTEMBER 7, 1.989
Please call Liz or Deb for more 

information.
DUNHILL TEM PORARY SYSTEMS

111 Founders Plaza .
East Hartford, CT

282-0701_____________

IN H U M E S
1 £ 1 j f o r  s a l e

HOMES 
FOR SALE

BOLTON - Beautiful Gar
rison Colonial located 
on cul-de-sac. Three 
years old, 3 carpeted 
bedrooms plus play 
room, 3 baths with 
lacuzzi, tile In kitchen 
and bath, hardwood 
floors, alarm system, 
fenced yard, applian
ces, central vac, 2,600 
plus sq.ft. Exterior 
clapboard and brick. 
Full deck and lands
caped yard, walk out 
finished basement, 2 
car garage with open
ers. $272,000. Coll Gerry 
at 644-8332.

MANCHESTER - Three 
or tour bedroom Cape, 
two full baths, fire
place In livng room, 
approx im ate ly  1600 
sq.ft. Improvements 
galore. Asking $155,000. 
647-1714, a n y t i me .  
O w n e r .________

MANCHESTER - Ranch, 
3 bedrooms, screened 
porch. $138,500. Owner, 
647-1907._____________

O W N E R  M u s t  se 11 
quickly - Huge mbr, 
view ot lake from large 
living room, and extra 
large dining room. En
closed porch, 3 bed
rooms, 1'/2 baths, gar- 
a g e ,  C o v e n t r y ,  
reduced from $146,900 
to$127,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D

SPACIOUS Raised Ranch 
- Vaulted celling In Ir, 
fireplace In fam ily  
room with coal stove, 
new root 1987, remo
deled kitchen with tons 
ot storage space, hard
wood tloorlng, slate 
entry. North Coventry, 
$164,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D

MANCHESTER - Look
ing tor nothing to do? 
Coll us. $188,500. This 7 
room, 2 both Ranch has 
many recent Improv- 
ments. Also, hardwood 
tioors, tomlly room, 
deck, 2 cor garage. 
YoYo Carroll, Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.O

MANCHESTER - Come 
see this wondertui 
l a r g e  C o l o n i a l .  
$214,900. Enchanting 
country kitchen, hard
wood tioors, heated 
garage and many other 
new Im provem ents. 
YoYo Carroll, Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.a

BOLTON - You’ll tind 
leisure and luxury In 
this Raised Ranch 
boasting master both 
with locuzzl, beamed 
cath ed ra l cei l ings.  
Relax on the tull co
vered porch or take a 
dip In the pool. $194,900. 
Mar i l yn  Vot teronl ,  
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.D

MANCHESTER - Lovely 
3-vr old: 8 rm Colonial 
located on cul-de-sac, 
great tor children! 
$257,500 . 4 large bed
rooms; 2'/? baths; cen
tral o/c;  tullv op- 
pllonced; 1st tioor 
laundry; large deck 
overlooking wooded 
lot. Coll tor more 
detolls-too many to 
list. Klernan Real Est
ate, 649-1147.0

BRAND New Listing - 
Manchester, 5-5 two 
tomlly, 2 cor garage. 
North end location. 
$179,000. Flono Real 
Estate, 646-5200.n

BOLTON - Birch Moun- 
toln. New custom built, 
8 room Contemporary 
on 1’/2 acres. $299,900. 
Flono Real Estate, 646- 
5200.D_______________

HEBRON - New construc
tion yesteryears charm 
with today’s every 
modern convenience. 
$320,000. Flono Real 
Estate, 646-5200.n

I l l J H E L P
I ' M w a h t e o

MANCHESTER - Move 
Right In. $212,900. This 
marvelous spacious 
U&R built Ranch teo- 
tures 3 bedrooms, 2 tull 
baths, cathedral cell
ing, tirst tioor tomlly 
room and much more. 
Beoutltul manicured 
mature lot. Century 21- 
Epsteln Realty, 647- 
8895.0

MANCHESTER - Best 
Buy. $142,900. Lots ot 
country charm In this 
darling 3 bedroom IV2 
both home teoturlng 
1st tioor den, lovely 
mature landscaped lot 
and oversized 2 cor 
garage. Century-21 Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895.0

ON THE JOB TRAINING
P*rm«r>«n( fuH tinw. Start a caraar In 
tha optical induatry. Wâra aaatdng a 
aartoua mindad paraon wttti pood 
wodcathica totrainaaalanaortndar. 
Wa offar a alarting rata of $6.00 an 
hour with achadulad waga raviaw. 
an axoaNant inauranca program and 
many othar banafKa.

Call Bob Pound for appt.
Q5A Optical 
6 4 9 -3 1 7 7

|$ lJH E L P
I ' M w a n t e d

EARLY MORNING 
DONUT nNISHER

3am-11 am Monday - Friday. 
Apply at: Mr. Donut 

255 W. Middle Tpke. 
Mandiester, CT 06040 

646-9277

S EC R E T A R Y /
R E C E P T IO N IS T

Permanent part time position which could lead to full 
time. Responsible energetic individual being sought 
for computer brokering/sales office. Position requires 
excellent telephone, typing. PC and organizational 
skills. Multi-mate a plus. Ability to prioritize an 
unpredictable work flow in a fast paced environment. 
Pleasant professional working conditions In a 
non-smoking Glastonbury office. Please call 633-3393.

RN
S U P ER V IS O R  

From  3 to 1 1 P M
Work Monday through Friday, no 
weekends. Excellent rate of pay. For 
more information please call —

Director of Staff Development 
C R ES T FIELD  

C O N V A LES C EN T H OM E 
643-5151

Adm inistrative
A ssistan t

Hectic downtown Manchester 
ad agency needs someone who has 
it all together to keep busy Presi
dent and VP on track.

Duties will include everything 
from routine correspondence to 
dealing with clients and vendors 
on the phone and coordinating 
projects in-house. Solid secretarial 
skills, familiarity with personal 
computers, and up-to^ate office 
skills required.

We offer top benefits, a salary 
between $19 and $23K depending 
on experience, and good growth 
potential for someone who’s not 
afraid o f hard work and occas- 
sionally long hours.

Stop by our offices at 935 Main 
Street (Watkins Centre) between 
9 and 5 to drop off your resume 
and fill out an application. Or call 
646-5428 to arrange an after-hours 
appointment.

MARCOM

b r a n d  New Listing! 
This super 6 rm Cepe 
Cod on Ardmore Rd. In 
Manchester Is lust 
waiting tor new point 
and decorating! Lots 
ot potential through
out, 3-4 bdrms, gas 
heat, fireplace, hwtirs, 
w a l k  to B o w e r s  
School! $125,000. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O 

DON’T Be Bashful! Be 
sure to check out this 
ferritic 8 rm. Raised 
Ranch on Strawberry 
Lone In Manchester. 4 
bdrms, 3 baths, fire
place, fenced rear 
yard, 2 cor garage with 
openers, Keeney St. 
School! Priced to sell 
at $187,500. Jackson 8< 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.□___________

IN Town - Lovely 5'/2 rm 
Ranch. Ideal location, 
2 large bed rms, living 
rm with fireplace, kit
chen and dining rm 
area, spacious pres
sure treated sun deck 
enclosed breezewov, 
garage, private bock 
yard. Asking $158,000. 
U 8. R Realty, 643-2692.P 

MANCHESTER - Don’t 
mi ss  t h i s  C o p e !  
$155,900. Sit and relax 
In It’s elegant Florida 
room and look out over 
It’s private pork like 
yard, or cozy up In the 
tireplaced living room. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

l$ |JH E LP
I ' M w a n t e d

RN/LPN
Now taking applications for 
part time. Immediate posi
tions available. 7AM-3PM. 
Monday thru Friday (No 
Woakondt).
Please call;

Director of Staff 
Development 

9AM-3PM Monday-Friday 
Crestfield

Convalescent Home, 
Manchester, CT 

643-5151.

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

needed for Main Street. 
Manchester Insurance 
agency. Responsible, 

energetic, individual being 
sought. Excellent 

telephone, typing, and 
organizational skills 
required. We have a 

pleasant, yet ptrofesslonal 
working environment. This 

Is a non-smoking office. 
Please call Dorothy at 

643-1155.

ACCOUNTING 
C LER V  COMPUTER 

OPERATOR
Duties include compu
ter input of acccxjnts 
payable and miscella
neous related tasks. Ex
cellent fringe benefits. 
Firm located in Man
chester. Call 643-4139 
for appointment

PRINCIPAL K-6 
Andover Elamentiry School
AndovMT El9m«nt«ry School Prlr>« 
clpil; Th« Andovor. Connocticut. 
Board of Education laaki Bklllad 
aducattonaJ laadart to apply for 
tha position of principal. Andovar 
Elamantary School. Qradaa K-0. 
PoaHlon baglns: On or about No- 
vambar 1, 1M9
Salary: Oafarminad on axparlanoa 
and qualifications 
Applicants must; Hold valid Coo- 
nacticut admlnlatrators oarllflcata: 
aarnad Mastara Daqraa; prior 
alamantary taachlng axparlanoa; 
and avidanca of participation In 
continuing profaaslonal davalO(> 
mant actIvNIaa.
Sand laltar of application to:

Pitrick T. Hiydan 
Suparlntandsnt oiSchoolt 

21 Pendleton Drive 
Hebron, CT 06248 

Tol. (203) 228-9417
Application daadllna: Saptambar
_______ ^1969 _____
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I HOMES I FOR SALE
MANCHESTER - Tolland 

T p k e .  Now o n l y  
$135,000 for these brand 
new, huge, exciting, 7 
room, 1800 sq.ft, con
t e m p o r a r y  To wn -  
houses. Cathedral cell- 
I n g s ,  A n d e r s e n  
windows, tull base
ments, 2x6 construc
tion, family room,fire
place, central  olr,  
oven / r a n g e ,  dls-  
hwosher, hood dispo
sal, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 tull 
baths, w asher/dryer 
hookups, cedar siding, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
tiled foyer, oak kitchen 
cabinets, two-zone gas 
heat, sliders to deck 
and 2 cor garage. 
Owners will hold a 
second mortgage ot 
$32,900 at 8% with no 
principal or Interest 
poyment due tor 7 ye
ars. These ore beauti
fu l s ingl e f a m i l y  
homes, not condomini
ums and there ore ot 
course no association 
tees. Coll today for 
complete details on 
these magnificent and 
beautiful homes at 
$167,900 with this very 
special financing. This 
Is on excellent oppor
tunity tor first time 
buyers and Investors. 
Owner will consider 
rent with option. Roth
man 8i Rothman Real 
Estate, 646-4144.0

HOMES 
FOR SALE

TIDY and Comfortable-2 
b e d r o o m  M o b i l e  
Home, cathedral cell
ing, open floorplon, tor 
that Spacious airy feel
ing. Attractive easy to 
core tor lot, good sized 
deck. Priced to move 
at $78,900. Coll Valerie, 
RE/MAX East ot the 
River, 647-1419.0

NEW Listing. Young cus
tom designed Salt Box. 
Priced to sell. Located 
near Bolton Lake.  
Cathedral celling. Hot 
tub tor5-skyllghts. Just 
some ot the unique 
teqtures ot this seven 
room beauty. Priced to 
se l l  at  $170 , 000 .  
RE/MAX East ot the 
River, 647-1419.0

MANCHESTER - Just 
Listed! B eoutltu lly  
maintained 6 room, 1 '/2 
both Cope on Thomas 
Dr. Open staircase, 
unique kitchen, oak 
tioors. Only $137,900. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors,” We’re Sel
ling Houses” 646-2482.0

HONEY Ot A Deal - For 
your favorite honey. A 
charming 3 bedroom 
c l as s i c  C o l o n i a l .  
"Nooks and crannies” 
huge living room with 
bow front-large toyer- 
tront porch plus o 
screened porch. Over
sized lot plus 2 cor 
goroge-A real trea
sure. Walk to Martin. 
Now osklng $179,900. 
Coll tor Barbara Wein
berg, RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0

ATTRACTIVE & Roomy 
Spilt - A lot ot house In 
convenient location 
and priced to sell. Out 
ot town owner wonts 
action.  Three bed
rooms, living room 
with skylight. Sliders to 
comfortable deck. Ap
pliances remain. Buzz 
our office tor a per
sonal viewing. Ask for 
Ron, RE/MAX East ot 
the River, 647-1419.n

MANCHESTER-$319,9(X). 
Reduced torquick sqle. 
Lookout Mountain. An- 
soldl Built oversized 4 
bedroom Colonial, 2'/2 
baths, large eat-ln kit
chen w/wet bar and 
gloss doors to screened 
porch. Ploster walls, 2 
fireplaces, attic ton. 
Completely private 
wooded yard. Three 
blocks from 1-384. Im
mediate occupancy. 
By owner 646-8711.

PORTER Street - Located 
on o prime 2+ acre 
treed lot sits this 3(XX) 
sq.ft. Contemporory. 
Coll tor private show
ing. $425,000. Blan
chard 8> Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.P

MALLARD View - Dis
tinctive Duplexes and 
Townhouses.  Save  
thousands. $141,900! No 
association tees. New 3 
bedroom single family 
attached homes that 
otter a sensible alter
native to the high cost 
ot o new home! A 
complete package at 
one low price! I'/z 
baths, fireplace, wall 
to wall  carpet ing,  
range, re frigerator, 
dishwasher and micro- 
wave oven, tull base
ment and attached gar
age. No gimmicks, lust 
solid dol lar  value.  
Compare! Come see 
the mode ot tomorrow 
In vour own lot and 
home! Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors,’ ’ 
We’re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

ROCKVILLE - Two fam
ily, (3) six families, 11 
and 14 unit properties 
for sole. All hove some 
owner financing avail
able tor qualified buy
ers. Coll 871-6367. An 
I n f ormat i onal  br o 
chure will be moiled.

V E R N O N / Ro c k v I l l e  - 
Real estate developer 
wishes to sell two fam
ily home from portfo
lio. Will assist qualified 
buyer with no money 
down purchase. Why 
pay rent when you con 
own? Coll 871-6367 tor 
I nformat i onal  b r o 
chure and application.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER - Pork 
Chestnut. Spacious one 
bedroom condo In con
venient location! In
cludes fully oppllonced 
kitchen, dr, Ig. Ir w/plc- 
ture windowond gener
ous size br with double 
closets and hw floors. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.0

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

LAND - North Coventry, 
Rllev Mt. Rood, 3.5 AC 
approved building lot, 
Va oc pond, southern 
exposure, horses per
mitted! Reduced to 
$85,9(X). (Owner Is anx
ious to sell and wonts 
otter!) North Coventry 
- Apollo Gardens - 
Prestigious area - 
Owner financing. Lot 
12 Safari Drive, 1.8 Ac, 
area ot new homes. 
$79,900. Lot 22 Safari 
Drive, Prime wooded 1 
Ac HomesIte. $83,900. 
Lots In new phase 3,1-2 
acres, undrgrnd utils, 
less than 20 mins to 
H artford, use vour 
builder or use ours. 
$79,900. North Coven
try, Wrights M ill Rood, 
2+ acres, wooded and 
open lot (Suitable tor a 
2 - t o m l l y  h o m e ) .  
$71,900. North Coven
try - Brigham Brook 
Estates - Owner financ
ing ($546.55 monthly, 
$15,000 down, 9'/2%, 30 
yr amort, 5 yr balloon). 
Lot 7, 1.48 oc approved 
lot $82,500. Lot 6,1.05 oc 
approved lot $82,500. 
South Coventry, 23.9 
acres ot land, open and 
wooded, small pond, 
horse born, older home 
In need ot repairs, 750 ft 
ot frontage In Coven
try. $279,900. Ellington, 
High and dry .574 acre 
building lot on sewer 
line. Ideal for modular 
home builder, priced at 
$55,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.0

I MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
ol/ResIdentlol building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lonltorlol ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, tree estimates. 
643-0304.

LAWN CARE PAINTING/PAFERfNQ

YARD MASTERS
Trees cut. Yards cleaned, 
Lawns, Truck & Backhoe 
work available. '

643-9996

G E O R G E  N . 
C O N V ER S E

Painting and Oecor^ng 
Paper Hanging

CALL 643-2804

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CLEANING SERVICES

m * CiM(nrtln  it Giartr tir
AdMIana. ramodaHng. wood tUino.

daoka. roofing, oonorala work, 
meionry *  eN p h a *  of oonelmcbon. 

ff fo ti’n  $lek of ooftlrtaton not 
lyturnlng you oa/% ~  oaf/ u»t 
FuNy Inaurad *^raa  EaUmatat

843-17M 
Mk for Mark

FARRAJNJ R EM O D EIM G
Room ■dditlons, docks roofing, 
siding, windows snd guttsrs. AH 
lypss of rsmodsling snd rspslrs. 
Csll Bob rsm n d , Jr.

Bus. 6 47-8 5 0 9  
R es. 645-6849

COUNTRY CLEANERS
Commercial and raaidentlai. 
Exparlenoed and dapandaWa. 

Call for a free aatimata.
Carol Green 

649-0778
HONEST

hardworking couple 
will dean your home 
for you. Call 643-8215 

ask for Michelle or 
Azadph.

GCF HOME 
SERVICES

Remodeling, repair, decks, 
trim work, small jobe. 

Senior Citizen Discount
64S-6559

ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION

All types of home 
Improvements from 

concrete tioors, steps, 
patios, etc. to complete 
remodeling. Also decks 
and window and door 

replacement. Tiling 
Interlor/exterlor. 

Landscape and Interior 
’ design services 

available.
C all B arry at 

6 4 6 -2 4 1 1

JACKIE'S HELPING 
HANDS

r would like to help you 
with your cleaning needs. 
Reasonable rates.

Call 647-1990

ELECTRICAL

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service ^hangee, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices., 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumas 

646-5253.

PAINTING/PAPERING
MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

“IFe can tell you 
what to look for... 
and what to look 

o u t f o r r

HarBro
Painting
of Manchester 

Quality Painting 
Services

•F ree  Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum & Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
We’re Here To Serve

ABLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Established lesi
hitrodiicqs thu 
MANOR ROOM

Custom designed modular 
addition.

•  Lightweight — osn be added 
to existing decks or patio's
•  No foundallon nsedad — so 
can be buHt anywhere
•  Ou#lfy melerlels
•  IntuMed
•  Most lobe oompleted In one 
week.

Also complete remodeling 
service

•  AddHIon •  Oeeks
•  Roofing •  Roofing
•  Oersgee •  S iting
•  Dormers •  KKehen't

, ■ Rspisoemtnt Windows

C all Ron 
6 4 3 4 9 6 6

W DGLFS PMNTV4G CO.
Quality work t l  a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Eatimatee
C all Brian W eigle  

6 4 5 4 9 1 2

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
aatimatae. Special 

consideration for elderly 
and handicapped.

647-7553

EXPERT
Exterior and Interior 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 
raetoratlon. Prevlout work 
can be seen upon requaet. 

Contact 8C Company, 
644-6968.

LANDSCAPING

Semi-Retired
Psinfesr nml Pspsr Hnmm'

30 Years Experience 
Insurance and References

Marty Mattssqn 
6494431

PAINTING AND 
CARPENTRY WORK

Sndudaa Interior and Extsrior 
painting. Rebuilding porches and 
decks and Installing Stockade 
feneee.

Free EsHmatee — Fully Insured
6464)454/643-6386

ssk for Michael

EXPERIENCED 
BOBCAT LOADER
operator with York rake 

attachment (or hire. 
Fully inauranced.

644-6046
CONCRETE

Roman Spiewak
Mason Contactor

Brick. Block or Stone 
Chimneys, Patios, Walls 

Now, fVwtQfatlQoi Bod RipMlrB
646-4134

W ALLPAPERING & 
PAINTING

-Ceilings Repaired or Replaced 
Ineured/Refarencee

G .L  McHugh 
643-9321

Qet that chlrriney r»- 
paired before winter! Ctril 
now for a free estimate. 
Fully Insured.

TALAGATWASONRY
643-8209

I MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

POWER WASH
New England weather can make the exterior ot 
your home look tired. Brighten the look ot your 
home and protect it with Americlean’s advanced 
hot water power cleaning system.
WASH AWAY YOUR TROUBLES
ALUMINUM AND VINYL SIDING:
Clean, protect and add new life 
Remove mildew and oxidized paint 
Help stop fading 
CEDAR SHINGLES:
Clean that weathered look and add a clean 
protective finish.
Restore shingles back to original beauty. 
BRICK AND MASONRY WORK:
Clean and restore to Its original color
Let us show you with a tree demonstration how
we can make your house look like new.
Frank Young, owner ot Americlean and local 
businessman tor 18 years says, "The Job Is not 
done until the customer la satisfied."
Fully Inauranced. Senior citizen discount.

A m e r ic le a n
263 AAain St./ M anchester, CT 06040 

______  645-8892

1
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f o J I  i n v e s t m e n t
l i i l  PROPERTY
ROCKVILLE - Two fam- 

llv, (3) six families, 11 
and 14 unit properties 
for sale. All have some 
owner financino avail
able for qualified buy
ers. Call 871-6367. An 
In fo rm a tio n a l b ro 
chure will be mailed.

Rentals

FOR RENT
PRIVATE Single room, 

$80 per week. Heat, hot 
w ater, electric and 
parking Included. 643- 
9321 evenings.

^  ^APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
Thirty Locust Street. 4 

room heated apart
ment 1st floor. Secur
ity. No pets. $650 
monthly. 646-2426.9am- 
5pm weekdays.______

VERNON. For limited 
time only enlov a free 
color television with 
signed lease. Modern 
spacious 1 bedroom 
apartment. Eat-In kit
chen, large bedroom, 
private balcony, stor
age, large pool, heat 
and hot water Included. 
Starting at $495. Call 
870-9665.

MANCHESTER - One 
bedroom apartment, 
heat, hot water and 
appliances Included. 
$475 per month. 649- 
8365.

EAST HARTFORD - One 
bedroom, heat and hot 
water Included. Wall- 
to-wall. Near park. 
Call 528-2914.________

BOLTON - Charming 1 
bedroom apartment In 
historic house, 15 min
utes from Hartford. 
One person only $575 
monthly plus utilities. 
Available October 1st 
Call 649-5790

MANCHESTER - Two 
and 3 bedroom apart
ments. Security and 
references. Call 645- 
8201.

MANCHESTER - Four 
and '/2 room, 2 bed
room townhouse. IV2 
baths, air conditioning, 
full basement, quiet 
small complex. $725 
plus utilities. R.D. Mur
dock, 643-2692/643-6472.

MANCHESTER - Duplex 
3 bedrooms, 1'/2 baths, 
$725 monthly plus utili
ties. 646-6454 betweem 
8am-3pm or 647-1805 
between 6pm-9pm.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom townhouse 
with lacuzzi, 2'/2 boths, 
$1,300 plus utilities. 646- 
6454 between 8am-3pm 
or 647-1805 between 
6pm-9pm.

MANCHESTER - Three 
room apartment. Heat 
and hot water. $475 
monthly. Lease and 
references. 649-4820- 
646-4412.

■ APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
LIKE priyate home. 3'/2 

rooms. Lease. Secur
ity. Working single 
male preferred. 643- 7nan

MANCHESTER - Three 
room apartment. $500 
monthly. One month 
security deposit. No 
pets! Call 645-1547otter 
4:30pm.____________

Two rooms for rent In 
house In North Man
chester. Females pre
ferred. House privi
leges.'$70 per room per 
week. 646-0454.

M ANCHESTER - Six 
room, 3 bedroom du
plex with attic and 
basement. References 
and security. $700 plus 
utilities. 646-0576.

PLEASANT, quiet 4 room 
apartm ent. M ature  
working lady pre
ferred. Non-smoker. 
No pets. 649-5897.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom apartments. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Close to bus lines. For 
Information call Phil 
or Suzanne 646-1218.

118 Main Street, 3 room 
apartm ent Including 
heat/hot water. $560 
per month. Security. 
No pets. 646-2426, 9am- 
5pm weekdays.______

CHARMING 5 room hls- 
torlc Colonial. Coven
try Village. Secured 
parking. $630 monthly. 
No pets. 742-6715 or 
456-0064._____________

449 Main Street, 5 room 
apartment. $600 per 
month plus utilities. 
Security. No pets. 646- 
2 4 2 6 ,  9 a m - 5 p m ,  
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Imme
d i a t e  o c c u p a n c y .  
Large 4 rooms, heat, 
hot water and applian
ces. Security required. 
No pets! 646-2970.

MANCHESTER - Occu
pancy September 1st. 
Four rooms, 1st floor, 
heat, hot water and 
appliances. No pets! 
Security required. 646- 
2970.

I CONDOMINIUMS I FOR RENT
MANCHESTER - One 

bedroom townhouse. 
Fully appllanced kit
chen, living room with 
fireplace, air condi
tioning, washer/dryer 
hook-up, deck. $675 per 
month plus utilities. 
649-2369.

■ STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE FURNITURE

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER - 300-700 
sq.ft, new office spaces 
lust completed. Excep
tional location off 
Spencer Street, exit oft 
384 at the cross roads of 
Manchester, Glaston
bury and East Hart
ford. All utilities In
cluded. call 649-2748 or 
649-0593.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street location. 1700 
sq.ft, of d ly idable  
space. P riva te  off 
street parking. First 
floor convenience. $9 
per sq.ft. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

Four air conditioned offi
ces are available In 
Manchester. The sq.ft, 
measurements are 600, 
500,350 and 240. Offices 
are centrally located 
with ample parking. 
Ideally suited forattor- 
ney and accountant. 
649-2891.

M AN C H ESTER  - 3'/2  
rooms, 760 sq.ft, of 
prest i g i ous  of f i ce  
spqce qvqllable Imme- 
dlqfely In Wotklns Cen
ter, Mqln Street. Call 
643-0078._____________

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street location. Lease 
entire second floor or 
Indlyidual offices. Heat 
Included. Oft street 
parking available. $11 
per sq.ft. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

1 MISCELLANEOUS J SERVICES
GSL Building Mainte

nance Co. Commercl- 
ol/ResIdentlal building 
repoirs and home Im- 
proyements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

COMPUTER
Initructlon, a n ily tli, progrim t 
wrlttan.
O.P. profMtional with 25 y a trt of 
•xparlanc* in computar ayttama 
from micro's to mainframat la 
avallabla for part tima/avaning 
work. Individuallzad Instruction or 
halp on your P.C at homa to halp 
you gat startad or, for buair>afs. 
‘uear friandty' programs wrlttan. 
systams/buslnass analysis studlas 
with claarly dafinad goals draftad.
NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL 
HOUR INTERVIEW To datarmlna 
both your naads and If I can ba of 
aasistanca.

TWO Colonial style sofas 
and chair sets, 1 plaid, 1 
print. Herculon fabric. 
Excellent condition. 
$200 per set. 649-2316.

I SPORTING 
GOODS

GOLF Clubs. Used starter 
and full sets. $25 to $95. 
Also miscellaneous  
clubs. 649-1794.

CARS 
FDR SALE

BOB R ILE Y  
O LD S M O B ILE

259 Mams St, Manch.
649-1749

New 1989 
Cutlass Ciera 
4 Dr. Sedan

Stock #9410
Tilt Int Wiper*, AC 4 Season, 
Olv. Bench Seal, rear Defogger, 
P186/75R14 WW Tires, 25 Liter 
EFI L4 (Tech IV), AT, Composite 
Halogen Headlamps. Bumper 
Molding Front & Rear, PB Front 
Disc Rear Drum, Body Side 
Molding, Front Wheel Drive, 
Rear Side Mirror.

* 1 1 , 9 9 9 *

C A R TER
CHEVROLET — GEO 

1229 Main St., Manchester 
USED CARS 

67 Butck LaSabre Eat Wag 
66 Chav Citation 4 Door 
86 Chav Calabrity Sta Wag 
64 Chav CavaMar H/B Cpa 
66'4 Ford Eacort LX 2 Or
66 Chav Camaro Cpa 
88 Chav Baratta Cpa
67 Chav Nova 4 Dr 
86 Buick Ragal Somanat 2 Dr 
86 Ply Sundanoa 2 Or
86 Chav Chavatta 2 Dr
64 Camaro Cpa Barllnatta 
69 Chav Calabrity 4 Door
87 Pont Sunbird 4 Or

TRUCKS
66 Ford Bronco II 4x4 XLT 
87 C h ^  Aatro CL Paaa Van
65 Ford F250 4x4 Pickup 
86 Chav S-10 4x4 Blazar
66 Ply Voyagar Paaa Wg 
66 Oodgt Ridar 4x4 
66 Chav C20 Pick up

END ROLLS
27%" width — 250 

13" width — 2 for 25C
Newsprint end rolls cen be 
picked up Bt the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m 
Monday through Thursday

RUss Srand Tour Til 
speed bike. $100. Wash
burn bass guitar. $200. 
649-4975. Both excellent 
condition.

I TAG 
SALES

NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on o telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to o tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect without o writ
ten permit tor the purpose of 
protecting It or the public and 
carries a tine of up to $50 tor 
each offense.

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

I CARS 
FDR SALE

•11.795
• 4.295
• 6.995
• 3.495
• 6.565
• 6.995
• 9.495
• 6.295
• 6.796

• 7.495
• 3.695
• 6.795 
•12.495
• 6.295

• 9.665
• 6.966
• 9.795 
•16.495
• 7.795 
•10.450
• 7.195

646-6464

649-6763

FURNITURE

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER - Availa
ble Immediately. Six 
room house with nice 
front porch, large  
yard. Shows well. $750 
plus security and utili
ties. 647-7653.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 5 
rooms, 2 bedroom plus 
sun porch, garage and 
fenced yard.  $775 
monthly. 649-0795.

SOLID Oak Queen size 
water bed, frame with 6 
drawers, mattress and 
heater. $200. Solid Oak 
with glass contempor
ary end tables. $65 
each. Solid Oak with 
glass cocktail tables. 
$35 each. 25" color 
consol e  TV .  $50.  
Chrome and glass dis
play unit adjustable 
shelves. $125 each. For 
more Information call 
456-0279 evenings after 
6pm.

SC H A LLER
ACURA QUALITY 

PRE-OWNED AUTOS
S3 NIaaan Stanza *2695

5 8pd.. A/C
87 Calica QTS •11495

S Spd.. Loadtd, Rad
83 Pontiac 6000 LE *3995

V6. Auto. Loadad
64 Chav Caprica Clatalc •4995

V8. Loadad
66 Acura Intagra 3 Dr. *11495

Auto. A/C. Low Milaa. Rad 
85 Eacort S/W •2965

S 8pd.. Starao
67 Oodga Colt •SdQS

4 Or.. Auto, Econo Car
67 Jaap Wranglar •8965

5 Spd., V«6. Soft Top
85 Buick Cantury •4995

Auto, A/C
83 Honda Accord LX *4395

5 Spd. A/C
83 Oida Clara *3995

ve. Auto. A/C
65 NIaaan ^ n tra  •1995

S Spd., Starao
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

345 CENTER ST., 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

C L Y D E
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC. 

ROUTE 83, VERNON
84 Cutlass Coupe *5 8 9 5
84 Buick Century Wag *5 9 9 5  
65 Reliant 4 Door *4 9 9 5
85 Buick Electra 4 Dr. *9 9 9 5
85 Buick Somerset 2 Dr. *7 2 9 5
86 Delta 88 2 Door *9 9 9 5  
86 Bonneville 4 Door *6 9 9 5  
88 Century Wagon *7 4 9 5  
86 Chevrolet Celebrity *7 4 9 5  
86 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr. *6 1 9 5  
86 Chevrolet Spectrum *4 9 9 5
86 Chevrolet Celebrity *7 1 9 5
87 Buick SkylarK 4 Dr. *8 7 9 5  
67 Buick Electra 4 Dr. *1 3 7 9 5  
87 Chevrolet Celebrity *9 4 9 5  
87 Chevrolet Spectrum *6 9 9 5

872-9111
• • e a e e e e s e a e e e e e e e e s e e e e e

C A R D I N A L  
B U IC K ,  IN C .

1968 Dodge Dakota P/U $86n)
1988 Buick Skylark $8990
1988 Buick Century $11990
1988 Chev S-10 P/U $6490
1987 Honda CRX $7380
1667 Buick Century Wag $8680
1987 Buick Regal Cpe. *9480
1986 LeSabre LTD $8680
1986 Olds Calais $6980
1986 Chev Monte Carlo $8495
1986 Toyota Camry $6180
1966 Buick Electra 380 $10250
1966 El Camino loaded $7960
1985 Buick Riviera $9480
1985 Cadi Sad. Dev $8995
1965 Buick Regal Cpe $6880
1985 Chev Cavalier $5490
1985 Olds Ciera $5895
1984 Otdamobile FIranza $4660
1983 LeSabre Sedan $5495
81 Adams St., Manchester

649-4571

AVAILABLE ONE WEEK ONLY 
AUGUST 31 THRU SEPTEIVBER 6

W  ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE FINANCING

FOR i
/

im a t

MONTH
LOANS
OFFER

APPLIES TO IN 
STOCK ONLY

a i t  4  k »
35 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

‘ Maximum Loan Fin. amount of $14,000 
‘This offer eupartedet any other offers

Hours: Mon- Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

CARTER CHEVROLET
1229 Main Street Manchester, CT 646-6464

(1-84 EAST TO 384, EXIT 3)

r ^ T R U C K S / V A N S  
| S £ |  FDR SALE
TOYOTA 1988 tour wheel 

drive. Bed liner, sun 
roof, sliding rear win
dow, cloth Interior, 
am/fm cassette, 12k. 
S11,300 or best offer. 
643-9304.

Automotive

■ CARS 1 FDR SALE
OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 

Supreme 1978 - Six cy
linder, automatic, 89K, 
$400. 646-0454.

OPEL Manta 1973 - Good 
running condi t ion.  
$300. 646-1768.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

■ CARS 
FOR SALE

DODGE Coronet 1975 - 
Needs minor repair. 
Gold. First $250 takes
It. 649-8527.__________

DATSUN 310 1982 - Two 
door hatchback, 4- 
speed. Good condition, 
with sun roof, AM /FM  
casette. $1800 . 62,000
miles. 644-6870.______

HONDA Civic Wagon 1981
- Good condition. $650
or best otter. 647-1260 
evenings.___________

^ E V Y  Camaro Z-281985
- T-top, power steerlng- 
/brakes,V-8,5.0L,47K, 
$5,900. 646-9826.

BUIc k  Electra Estate 
Wagon 1982 - Good 
condition. $2900. 646- 
2005, leave message.

AUDI 4000S 1986 - Five 
speed, air condition, 
p o w e r  s t e e r l n g -  
/brakes. All options. 
Excellent condition. 
Original owner. $9,500. 
649-2210 after 6pm.

AUDI 4000 1980 - $2500. 
Excel lent  condition  
plus extras. 646-9826.

SUBARU Brat 1979 - 
"Parts" Bestotter. 643- 
4526.________________

PONTIAC Flero 1985 - 
Automatic, V-6, low 
mileage, silver with 
black spoiler, mags, 
a/c, am/fm cassette, 
tilt wheel, tinted win
dows. $5,495 or best 
o t t e r .  7 4 2 - 1 3 9 8  
evenings.

CHORCHES
(iiKVsi.KR O adge Dodge Truchs

AKC Register Brittany 
Spaniel. Excellenthun- 
ter. Must sell. Call 
645-1547 after 4:30pm.

FREE Kittens - Black 
with white markings. 
649-4864.

1 0  2 wheel & 4 wheel drive models 
at similar savings to choose from.

•V-8 Fuel Injected 
•4 Speed Automatic 
•Heavy Duty Pkg.
•6x9 Mirrors
•Rear Step Bumper Bright 
•Transmission Oil Cooler 
•Maximum Engine Cooling 
•AM/FM Stereo 
•30 Gallon Fuel Tank 
•Intermittant Wipers 
•Cloth Seats/Carpets 
•Full Size Spare 
•Much More
STK #9103

Chorches List 
Discount 
M FC  Rebate 
Your Price
ONLY

*15162
* 3300
* 1000

* 1 0 8 6 2 *
flhahcing on 

s e le o t M  
models

^Rebate In lieu of special AW

Rebates Up to
OR *2000 on

'  selected models
Tax & Piste Xtra Sale Ends 0-5-80

P R E  O W N ED  SP EC IALS
8 7  P L Y

C A R A V E LLE  S E
Turbo, Auto, Air, Cnjiea, 

Tilt, Spin Seats, Great Car. 
LIST *7677

SALE ’6995
88 CMC Vi 

TO N  P/U
Long bed, V-a Air, Auto, 

Cmlaei Tin, Caaa, P. WIndowa, 
Locka, SLE Pkg.
LIST *11740

SALE’10,657

86 NISSAN V2 
TO N  P/U

5 Speed, Vere Low Miles, 
xtra Clean.

LIST *5195

SALE ’4677
86 D O D G E % 

TO N  P/U
Long bed. 360 v-8, Auto, 

Air, Crulie, Tilt, P. Window, 
Locke, 2 tone paint. 

LIST *9695

SALE ’8695

8 7  J E E P  
C H E R O K E E  4x4
Auto, Air, Pioneer Pkg, Xtra 

Nice.
LIST *12235

SALE ’11395
86 O LD S  D E L T A  

R O Y A LE
V-e, Auto, Air, P. Windows, 

Locke, Seat, Low Miles. 
LIST *8995

SALE *7495
80 Oakland St., Manchester
Exit 63 Off F84 6 4 3 > 2 7 9 1

□ ■ □ I

______________________ r / C - t *

P R E - O W N E D  H O N D A ’S
1988 HONDA PRELUDE 4 Wheel Drive Steering . *1 4 9 9 5
1986 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback HI923 .....  » 7 9 9 5
1986 HONDA ACCORD 4 Door #1942 ...... ‘  7 9 9 5
1986 HONDA CIVIC Hatchback #2004 ......  * 5 9 9 5
1985 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback #2049 ..... * 6 9 9 5
1988 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback #2058 .... » 8 9 9 5
1985 HONDA ACCORD H/B LX N2080 ..... » 7 4 9 5
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 Dr, 19,000 miles #2083 *1 0 9 9 5
1987 HONDA CIVIC H/B At, A/C #2082 ..... * 6 9 9 5

PRE-OWNED CARS PRICED
BELOW ^ 5 0 0 0

1984 SUBARU WAGON 4 Door, GL #1982 .................  * 4 9 9 5
1984 NISSAN SENTRA WAGON 4 Door #1997 .... * 4 4 9 5
1983 NISSAN SENTRA WAGON 4 Door #2056 . .. * 2 7 9 5
1985 PLYMOUTH TURISMO Hatchback #1857 ..  * 4 2 9 5
1983 FORD MUSTANG COUPE #1994 ...... * 4 4 9 5
1985 PONTIAC FIERO COUPE #2019 .....  * 4 4 9 5
1985 TOYOTA TERCEL "Special Price" ....  ‘  2 9 9 5

PRE-OWNED Im p o r ts
1987 VW JETTA 4 Dr . At, A/C #2051 ..... * 8 4 9 5
1987 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 At #2073 .................  * 8 9 9 5
1988 FORD FESTIVA LX Clean #2069 ..... * 5 4 9 5
1988 SUBARU JUSTY #2084 ..........  * 5 4 9 5

1983 GMC SUBURBAN 9 PASSENG ER
AT, A/C, V-8 #2088

’7995
MANO-ESTERHONCA

24 ADAMS ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040 

646-3515

Charge
Sign decision 
seen as biased /3

They’re back!
MHS girls’ soccer team  
ready for the ’89 season /13

Vote
South Africa 
at polls today /7

HanrhPHtpr Hrralh
Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1989

Financing 
cost dips 
for haii

Manager’s plan 
would cut bonds

By Alex G ’relll 
M anchester Herald

Town Manager Richard Sartor 
has proposed reducing the bond 
issue for the town hall expansion 
by $927,600, a move which could 
save the town more than $3 
million in long-term financing 
costs from the original cost of the 
project.

A decision will have to be made 
by the Board of Directors today if 
the town voters are to decide at 
the November election whether to 
approve a bond issue to finance 
construction of additional space 
for town government offices. 
Thursday is the last day to 
propose questions to be consi
dered by the municipality by 
ballot.

In a memorandum to town 
directors Tuesday, Sartor pro
posed reducing the bond issue 
from $15.4 million to $14.5 million 
and using $927,600 from other 
sources to fund the proposal. 
Sartor's proposal does not reduce 
the up-front cost of the project, 
but reduces the amount that will 
have to be bonded and hence the 
long-term financing cost.

The project originally was 
estimated to cost $16.5 million, a 
figure which would have required 
about $30 million to fund the cost 
of long-term borrowing. That 
$16.5 million cost was later 
reduced to $15.4 million after the 
size of the project was scaled 
back by about 9,000 square feet.

Under Sartor’s proposal for a 
$14.5 million bond issue, the cost 
to finance the project with 
long-term  bonds would be 
$26,747,350, or $3,252,650 less than 
it would have cost to finance the 
$16.5 million proposal.

That $26,747,350 figure is the 
amount it would take to pay the 
principal and interest on the 
bonds over a 25-year-period.

The directors are scheduled to 
meet at 5 p.m. in the hearing 
room of the Municipal Building 
today to take up the matter. They 
postponed action Tuesday night 
after a public hearing at which 
seven people voiced opinions, 
three of them in favor of moving 
forward now and four opposed to 
the current plans.

A resolution calling for a Nov. 7 
vote on a bond issue not to exceed 
$15,427,600 dollars had been pre
pared for director action Tuesday

Please see TOWN HALL, page 12

Manchester, Conn. —  A City of Village Charm

ADDRESSES NATIO N -r. President 
Bush holds up drugs seized from a 
suspect across the street from the White 
House as he addresses the nation 
Tuesday night to outline his planned war

The Associated Press

oa 4rxig«. Bush said theuwar could be 
fought without new taxes, something 
congressional D em ocrats  qu ickly  
disputed.

U tilities  defend spending
PUCA says tax should be refunded

TO D AY
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HARTFORD (AP) —- State utility companies 
.say money they collected from customers in the 
form of federal taxes that no longer have to be 
paid should not be returned to ratepayers 
because it’s being used to improve service.

On Tuesday, state Consumer Counsel Jam es F. 
Meehan and Peter G. Boucher, chairman of the 
Public Utilities Control Authority, had said that 
Connecticut utility customers are owed millions 
of dollars in "over-collected" taxes. They called 
on Congress to pass a bill requiring speedy 
consumer refunds.

They said that Connecticut electric, water, gas 
and telephone companies took in more than $205 
million in taxes that they won’t have to turn over 
to the federal government. Nationwide, they 
said, the total could be as high as $19 billion.

"No one disagrees over who it belongs to.” 
Boucher said. "These funds simply don’t belong 
to the utility industry."

Meehan said utility companies are "sitting on a 
pile of cash that effectively belongs to 
customers.”

The refunds are owed ratepayers as a result of 
the 1986 federal tax reform act that reduced the 
effective utility tax rate from 46 percent to 34 
percent, Meehan and Boucher said.

Meehan estimated that each residential utility 
customer was owed $70. Large industrial 
companies are owed millions, he said.

Boucher said the utility companies have been 
using the money to upgrade equipment and have 
argued that they would have to borrow the money 
in order to make the refunds.

Meehan said a refund bill was pending in a 
congressional committee where a close vote is 
expected by the end of the month. He said the bill 
would require refunds to be spread out over a 
minimum of three years.

Jeff Kotkin, spokesman for Northeast Utilities, 
the state’s largest power company, said his 
company has been forced by the PUCA to use $70 
million in excess tax collections to offset rate 
increases over the past two years. Meehan said 
he did not believe the figure was that high.

"Generally, the utility industry’s position has 
been that the money has been used to reduce 
borrowing requirements,” Kotkin said. “If it was 
given back to customers, that would increase 
borrowing requirement and any interest is an 
expense paid by customers.

"In the long run, customer bills would be 
somewhat higher,” Kotkin said.

" I t ’s not as though we’re running around doing 
strange things with this money. We’re lowering 
borrowing requirements and customer bills are 
lower as a result of that,” he added.

Judy Maslin of the Connecticut Citizen Action 
Group joined Meehan and Boucher at a news 
conference Tuesday and called the issue "a 
really clear-cut case of fairness. We can’t believe 
anybody in Congress is having difficulty making 
up their mind about this.”

Even if the money is not directly refunded to 
consumers, Boucher said, it could be used as a 
“rate smoother” when utility companies ask for 
higher rates.

Lower FDIC ceiling is proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

gress should consider lowering 
the $100,000 federal deposit insu
rance limit now that the savings 
and loan industry bailout is in 
place, the chairman of the House 
Banking Committee says.

The S&L bill, signed into law 
Aug. 9 by President Bush, directs 
the Treasury Department to 
finish a study of the deposit 
insurance issue in 18 months. But 
Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D- 
Texas, chairman of the banking 
panel, says action may be needed 
sooner.

"They’ve had studies galore.... 
The pressure on the deposit 
insurance fund continues,” he 
said Tuesday in an interview with

The Associated Press.
Although stressing that he 

wants to hear testimony on the 
issue before making up his mind, 
Gonzalez said he currently favors 
reducing the maximum insu
rance coverage from $100,000 and 
limiting the number of insured 
accounts per depositor.

" I  believe it wouldn’t hurt any 
to reduce it a few thousand 
dollars. I think it’ll make the 
stockholders and the depositors a 
little bit more careful about what 
they’re doing with their institu
tion,” he said.

However, proponents of the 
current system argue that it has 
successfully prevented a recur
rence of the wave of bank failures

that struck the nation in the 
Depression.

i\nd, they argue that reducing 
deposit insurance would favor 
large banks over small ones. 
Depositors would shift their mo
ney to big institutions, believing 
that regulators would not close a 
big bank for fear of the shock of a 
large failure to the financial 
system, they say.

Gonzalez said he also favors 
examining uninsured money 
market mutual funds, which he 
called the “loose cannon" of the 
financial system.

"It is a source of worry,” he 
said. “I ’ll guaranteeyou that nine 
out of 10 people that have their 
money in those mutual money

Newsstand Price: 35 Cents

700 believed 
dead in blast 
at Iraqi plant

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — An 
explosion and fire wrecked part 
of a top-secret Iraqi missile plant 
last month, killing at least 700 
people and wounding up to 1,800, 
dissident Iraqi sources and Brit
ish news reports said today.

There was no confirmation of 
their reports from officials in 
Baghdad, the Iraqi capital. Iraq’s 
state-controlled media has made 
no mention of a major explosion 
in the area.

But Western diplomats reached 
by telephone in Baghdad con
firmed there was an explosion at 
the heavily guarded facility more 
than two weeks ago. The diplo
mats, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said they could give 
no details.

Such an explosion would be the 
worst disaster of its kind reported 
in Iraq. There was no word on its 
cause and no immediate indica
tion of sabotage.

London’s Independent daily, 
quoting unidentified diplomats 
and Middle East sources, said 
today the conflagration killed 700

people when it engulfed the plant 
south of Baghdad on Aug. 17.

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
reported that Egypt’s Defense 
Ministry confirmed there was a 
big explosion at the facility with 
many casualties.

The Iraqis, with Egyptian help, 
are believed to be developing a 
modified version of Argentina’s 
medium-range. Condor 2 surface- 
to-surface missile, known as the 
Badr 2000, at the huge plant 
between Al-Hillah and Ad- 
Diwaniyeh, 40 miles south of 
Baghdad.

The complex, protected by an 
elite military force, reportedly 
covered 970 square miles, indicat
ing it included a missile test
firing range. Sources said it is run 
by Iraq’s Ministry for Military 
Industries.

An official of the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan, an outlawed 
Kurdish movement fighting the 
Baghdad government, told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
interview that sources inside Iraq

Please see IRAQI, page 12

President unveils 
‘child by child’ plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush is embarking on a 
public relations campaign to sell 
his "block by block, child by 
child” war on drugs, but Demo
crats complain the $7.9 billion 
program doesn’t go far enough 
and relies on cuts in other federal 
programs for financing.

"Unless the president supports 
the tax increases that will be 
necessary to fight this war, the 
drug dealers are going to win,” 
said House Ways and Means 
Com m ittee Chairm an Dan 
Rostenkowski.

In his first prime-time address 
to the nation Tuesday night, the 
president held up a bag of crack 
cocaine seized across the street 
from the White House and de
clared drugs the "gravest domes
tic threat facing our nation." But 
he said, "We can pay for this fight 
... without raising taxes or adding 
to the budget deficit."

Bush called for expanded treat
ment and education programs, 
but he also urged the country to 
demonstrate “zero tolerance for 
casual drug use" and repeated 
his support for harsh penalties on 
users as well as dealers.

Still, it would be left to the 
states to carry out most of Bush’s 
recommendations targeting cas
ual drug users, such as stiffer 
fines, auto seizures, drivers’ 
license suspensions and publica
tion of offenders’ names in 
newspapers.

Bush also promised stronger 
efforts to attack drugs at their 
source, in South America and 
elsewhere.

“When requested, we will for 
the first time make available the 
appropriate resources of Ameri
ca’s armed forces” to nations 
fighting drug production, he said.

Please see DRUGS, page 12

U.S. ambassador flees 
after siege at embassy

markets, uninsured, don’t know 
that they’re not insured. ... That 
has to be looked at.”

Commercial banks hold about 
$2.4 trillion in deposits, followed 
by S&Ls with $960 billion, money 
market mutual funds with $330 
billion and credit unions with $195 
billion. All except mutual funds 
are federally insured.

Part of deposit insurance re
form will be a look at bank’s use of 
their deposits, including invest
ing in leveraged corporate 
buyouts and in securities underw
riting, Gonzalez said.

The Federal Reserve Board in 
January authorized bank holding

Please see FDIC, page 12

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  The 
U.S. ambassador to Beirut, John 
McCarthy, and his staff were 
evacuated today from Lebanon 
after hundreds of Christian dem
onstrators besieged the embassy 
to press for action against Syria.

The 30 diplomats left because 
“deteriorating local circumstan
ces ... no longer permitted the 
embassy to function effectively,” 
said Keith Peterson, a spokes
man for the U.S. Embassy in 
Nicosia.

The sudden decision to pull out 
of Lebanon, where Christian 
forces and Syrian troops have 
been battling for six months, 
came after hundreds of angry 
Christians surrounded the em
bassy compound Tuesday.

The protesters at the embassy 
in the Beirut suburb of Aoukar 
dispersed several hours after 
McCarthy’s departure today. But 
they said in a statement they 
would besiege the compound 
again if the ambassador returns.

The Christian army leader, 
Gen. Michel Aoun, said in a

statement released by his office: 
"It seems the American Cain 
couldn’t endure the stare of the 
Lebanese Abel so he left.” Aoun 
has repeatedly criticized the 
United States for failing to help 
the Christians in their battle with 
the Syrians.

The ambassador and 29 Ameri
can staff were flown by helicopter 
to a British sovereign base in 
Cyprus. Three hours later, they 
took off aboard a military air
craft for Italy, informed sources 
said.

The sources, who insisted on 
not being identified further, said 
the DC-9 aircraft departed at 
noon (5 a.m. EDT) from the 
Akrotiri base in southern Cyprus 
bound for a NATO military base 
in Sigonelia, Sicily. They said the 
final destination of the plane and 
its passengers was not known.

Peterson called the evacuation 
temporary. "The United States of 
America is not abandoning Le
banon,” he said, the diplomatic 
staff would return "when the 
situation permits."
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